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HIDEOUS TALE 
OF MURDER.

Rev. Mr. Carmicheel Tells of the 
Slayieg of Browning.

Awful Deed of a Man With Disor- 
dered Mind.

Wntes a Letter Before Suicide 
Giving tall Details.

Carthage, III., Jan. 11.—-Rev. John 
H. Carmichael, pasto-r of three Metho
dist churches in and near Adair, 
Mich., confessed slayer of OUI eon 
Browning, a neighbor, whom he slew 
with a hatchet and created last 
Tuesday night in Rattle Run Church, 
committed suicide to-day in the toilet 
room of Miss Miranda Hughes’ board
ing-house by cutting his throat with a 
pocket knife.

The preacher left a letter to the 
Sheriff of Port Huron, giving details 
of the murder of Browning and the 
dismembering and incineration of his 
body, and attributed the act to self- 
defence and moral cowardice, be
cause of the hypnotic influence that 
Browning, an illiterate carpenter, held 
over him.

While the confession of the clergx - 
maft is rather long and on some points 
minute, it leaves many questions re
garding the tragedy unsolved, admit
ting that the statements of the minis
ter are true. Some parts of the letter 
tend to cause the impression that the 
confession is really the production of an 
unsound mind.

ACTED STRANGELY.
On Friday evening, when the Bur

lington train pulled into Carthago a 
man six feet tall, with reddish brown 
hair and shaved face. alighted and 
sought a room at Miss Hughes’ board 
ing house. He gave the name of 
John Elder, and said that he was a 
cabinetmaker ami thought of opening 
a shop in Carthage. He talked and 
ate little, and he led Miss Hughes to 
think that he was a. Catholic and was 
fasting. He acted rather strangely, 
hut she thought little about it at the

This morning he packed all his lw>- 
longings in his valise. and leaving 
his room in order went to the toilet 
room and nothing more was seen or 
heard of him until 9 o’clock.
DIED FROM COLD. OF BLOOD.

Then Mies Hughes went, out to feed 
her chickens. She heard a moaning 
in the toilet room. Looking in the 
door she saw the man on the floor 
with his throat cut. She summoned 
help and the man was carried into 
the house. There the doctors 
found that he had cut a small slit in 
hie throat, but the knife had not 
touched the jugular vein. Had it not 
been that lie had lain so long in 
the cold and lost so much blood the 
doctors could have restored him to 
consciousness; but as the thermometer 
stood almost ret zero he had become so 
thoroughly chilled that he never aroused 
from his stupor, and died at 12.40 
o’clock.

'Hip suicide left a letter «addressed 
to his wife in Adair. Mich., hut it has 
not been owned.

THE PASTOR’S CONFESSION.
Following is the text of Rev. Mr. Car

michael’s confession:
“Carthage, III., JaL. 9. 1909. 

“To Mr. Waggonsteil, Port Huron
Mich.:
Honored Sir,— I write this letter to 

explain some things in connection 
with the Columbus church tragedy. 
I am guilty only because 1 am a 
coward. The man had such a hyp
notic influence over me that 1 felt 
that something must be done. I felt 

(Continued on Page 9.)

BIG TAX BILLS.
Heavy Assessment of Some of New 

York’s Wealthy Ones.

New York, Jan. 12.—-The heaviest as
sessment on this year’s annual personal 
property tax list for New York city, 
which was made public yesterday, were 
that of Mrs. Russell Sage and that of 
Andrew Carnegie, whose personal hold
ings were valued at $.">,000.000 each. 
John D. Rockefeller’s real and personal 
property was assessed at $>.500.000. 
while the holdings of Win. K. \ anderbilt 
and the Countess Szechenyi. formerly 
Miss Gladys Vanderbilt, were listed it 
$1,000,000 each.

A WIFE’SRIGHTS.
Mrs. Chetwyad Succeeds in Haviag 

Hers Restored by the Ceurt.

London, Jan. 12.—Mrs. Geo. Huy- Chet 
wynd, who is a daughter of the late 
Charles Secor, of New York city, was 
granted a decree in the divorce court to- 
day against her husband for the resti
tution of her conjugal rights. {Ua peti
tion was not defended. Mrs. Ch/twynd’s 
husband is the son and heir oif Sir (ieo. 
Chetwynd.

Den’t Cut Off the Bars.
We don’t cut off the bars of castile 

soap sold by ils at 20c, but give you 
tilt original 2% lb. bars just as they 
come to us from the manufacturer. This 
is the original ’Shell"’ brand castile 
soap. We have it also in cakes at 25c 
and 50c per dozen. Parkv & Parke, drug
gists.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
To rent at $a a year and upwards, for 

the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, wills, 
•liver and other valuables.

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA

Genuine Health Pipes.
White’s Alsorbo pipes are the « leanest 

and healthiest pipes to smoke. They 
absorb the nicotine and the tobacco re
mains dry. Alsorbo pipes are sold for 
10 orate at peace’s pipe store, 107 king 
street east.

MR. JAMES BRYCE,
British Ambassador to the United States, who has arranged a .treaty with 

the United States regarding Niagara Falls and other matters.

ON
COAST

----------------------—

Shocks in State of Washington—Buildings 
Damaged—Break ,n Alaska Cable.

EARTHQUAKE
PACIFIC

THE MAN IN
OVERALLS

3 IUCSS-.qC: ..US a message 
of nope, i.vl us nope that it was also 
a message of peace. Two years’ wrangl
ing is enougn lor most of us.

But where does Aid. Wright come in?

1 can’t say that 1 liave any special 
kick coming over the chairmanships.

Now let its have a good, strong, 
hustling influential Industrial Commit
tee. \\ e must make up for lost time.

Now 1 don’t mind the Citizens’ League 
suggesting the number of licenses it 
thinks should be lopped off. But I hope 
it won’t butt in like John Milne’s Tory 
Executive and attempt to run things.

Aid. Peregrine has now the chance of 
his life to knock the head off the over
draft.

They tell me that it was Aid. Charley 
Gardner» smile that placed him in the 
chair at the Markets Committee. See 
him smile.

The Coal Oil Inlet has again become a 
public issue. Get out vour handker
chiefs.

As to an annual fair or exhibition in 
Hamilton, Mr. Mayor, what is your

Now if you young fellows want to get 
married before Lent, you better get

The best thing that could happen to 
Toronto would he for it to get sent 
down for the winter. It could get out 
when the warm weather comes back.

It wouldn't be a bad idea weye a dep
utation of tonic sol faists to interview 
the School Board. It is pretty well un- 
derstoood now that a mistake was made 
when it threw the “tome” out of the 
schools.

EARLY ACTION ON 
IMPORTANT^ ISSUES.

Street Lighting and Street Railway Applica
tion to be Dealt With at Once.

The new Board of Works at its meet
ing on Tuesday night next-will discuss 
two of the most important matters to 
come before the council this year—street 
lighting and the Street Railway Com
pany's application for the widening of 
tlie devil strip and permission to lay 
tracks on Wentworth street and Sanford 
avenue to connect with the new car 
sheds. The street railway matter was 
practically in shape for the old coun
cil to deal with last year, but the, ald
ermen did not care to tackle it at the 
final meeting, and there was an under
standing that it should l>e dealt with 
the first thing this year, as the com
pany is anxious to go ahead with the 
work. The Board of Works.department 
lias been working for several days on 
the plan for tlx- rearrangement of tlie 
arc lights. and this is something that 
will have to he taken up without delay 
in view of the fact that the old contract 
expires in six months. There is a feel
ing among some of the aldermen that 
the city should make a brilliant electri
cal illuminations on James, King and 
York streets in the centre of the city, 
placing lights on each side of the street 
every half block. They think it would 
be a good thing to advertise Hamilton 
as the electrical city, and point out that 
under the reduced rate it would not cost 
such a great deal.

The city will control nearly four hun
dred acres of marsh lands if it suc
ceeds in getting control of all the west

end lots as proposed. At present the 
coroporation holds patents for seventy- 
six acres and tlie city engineer says 
there is nearly 500 more acres for which 
patents have never been granted by 
the Government. Several adjoining pro
perty owners made application years ago 
but nothing was ever done. Although 
Tt was suggested that this marsh land 
would make good factory sites, Mr. Bar 
row points out that it is so low it is 
doubtful if it could ever be used for 
anything but a big park or playground 
without an immense expenditure.

Tho Sewers Committee may meet to
night to advertise for tenders for the 
piling in connection with the extension 
of the Ferguson avenue and Catharine 
street sewers. City. Engineer Barrow 
says that by using concrete instead of 
iron in part of the work, and with the 
advantage of having the ice to work on, 
the job can be done now at a saving of 
about $4.000.

Dr. Roberta. Medical Health Officer, 
annnounced t-o-day that at the first 
meeting of the Board of Health lie will 
outline an extensive plan of improve
ments in the interest of public health.

John F. Kavanagh, who was appointed 
to the Court of Revision last inght, suc
ceeding Col. Moore, was appointed by 
Mayor McLaren.

The Parka Board will meet to-mor
row night.

Bellingham, Wash., Jan. 12. It is re
ported that immediately after yester
day's earthquake shock smoke was .seen 
rising from Mount Baker, an extinct < r 
dormant, volcano. At Blain several 
buildings were slightly damaged by the

Reports from the San Juan Islands 
state that yesterday's Earthquake shock 
waa more severe there. At Point St a a 
ley,, Lopez, East Sound, Olga and other 
places buildings were damaged to a 
considerable extent. No casualties are 
reported.

SHOCK WAS SEVERE.
Port Townsend, Wash., Jan. 12. -An 

earthquake shock caused considerable 
damage at 3.50 o'clock yesterday after
noon, lasting from 10 to l.> seconds. 
The trembler took the form of a vibra- 
toYy convulsion, swaying buildings and 
breaking many windows and fragile

Reports from adjoining towns show 
11 int the fdroe of the shock extended

over an area of at least fifty miles 
square, and in several places two dis
tinct shocks, separated by more than a 
minute, were felt.

In many places in this city, where 
water pipes lay in frozen ground, the 
earthquake broke the pipes and flooded

Officers nt Fort Worden say that no 
apparent damage to the fortification* ! 
was caused, although Fort Worden and I 
Fort Flagler were badly shaken. The 
signal officers report, tl(e parting «if 
the Alaska cable several hours In-fore 
the shock was felt here. Investigation 
will Ik* made to ascertain whether there 
was any connection lietwuen the cireuin-

TWO SHOCKS FELT.
Everett, Wash., Jan. 12. Two dis-; 

tinct earthquake shocks were felt at 
3.15 yesterday afternoon in Everett and 
vicinity, travelling from east to west. | 

ONLY A TREMOR.
Tacoma. Wash.. Jan. 12. A tremor *>f j 

earthquake was felt in Tacoma at 3.40 j 
yesterday afternoon.

WOMAN IN IT ?
Trying to Find a Motive For the 

Carmichael Crime.

Carthage, 111., Jan. 12 - When the au
thorities have satisfied themselves as 
to the circumstances attending the mur- 
iler of Gideon Browning by Rev. John 
H. Carmichael, at Rattle Run, Mich., it 
is expected that an enquiry will turn to
it possible motive for the initial crime. 
Despatches from Michigan reienl an un
willingness on the part of the officials to 
accept the theory of Carmichael's insan
ity. as evolved from his strange conies- 
sion. ’’1 shall always beliew," Sll>d 
Prosecutor Brown, of Adair. Midi., “that 
there was a deep motive behind the

Similarly Under Sheriff Pettit, of 
Port Huron, asserts his belief that Car
michael's last letter was not intended 
for a deathbed confession, but was writ
ten with the idea that he would be tak
en back to stand trial.

Sheriff Wegetueil, the Michigan offi
cer. who is here to-day taking the load 
in the investigation, is convinced that 
there was a woman in the ease.

Mr. diet wynd is at present on a 
shoo-ting expedition in Egypt. Mrs. 
Chetwynd’s lawyer said that Mr. Chet- 
wynd deserted his v\jfe and child a year 
ago, and rented an apartment for Iris 
exclusive use. In response to his wife's 
appeals lie wrote: "I intend living my 
own life in tin* future; you can take 
what steps you like.’’

cr o waFpoint.

Citizen s League and Y.M.C.A. 
Have Been Organized.

MR. EL I HU ROOT,
U. S. Secretary of State, who negotiat

ed with Mr. Bryce the treaty be
tween Britain and the U. S.

SAW A VISION
Before She Wrote “Uncle Tom’s 

Cabin’’ Says Son.

Hartford. Conn., Jan. 12. Rev. (.’has. 
K. Stowe, in a speech here last night 
before a church club, said his mother, 
Harriet Beecher Showc. received the idea 
of “Uncle Tom’s Cabin" in H vision 
which she had in church in which she 
saw clearly depicted the pathetic death 
of old Uncle Tom. He sa.id his mother 
began the story with this scene, writing 
the hook backward. In a recent court 
ca^e it was shown that Mrs. Stirwe’s 
sister, Mrs. Isabella Beecher Hooker, 
he-kl communication with spirits con
cerning her will and tlie phases of lier 
everyday life.Crown Point Citizens’ League ’"eld a I 

meeting last night at which Rev. Mr.
ïr„ü ! NIAGARA farmers’ institute

! sided. There was a good attendance and 
much interest was taken in getting «the 
league on a good footing. Mr. J. H. 
Plunkett was elected president. Mr. Tho
mas Lealand is secretary.

It is the intention of the League to 
act in conjunction with the Township 
Council in an endeavor to secure a sys
tem of street lighting and to look after 
fire protection, water service, and so on.

The League will also have charge of 
the Young Men’s Christian Association 
which has been organized among the 
young men and boys, and which will be 
known as Crown Point Y. M. C. A.

An effort will be made to secure the 
j fire hall for the meeting of the League

and the Ï. M. C. A.

The annual meeting of the Niagara 
Peninsula Fruit Growers’ Association 
will lie held at Grimsby or Thursday of 
this week. -Ian. 14. at 1.30. |n addition 
to the election of officers the question 
of express rates on fruit will l>e discuss
ed, previous to the matter being brought" 
before the Dominion Railway Board.

NO PROTESTS.
(Special Despatch to the Times.)

Montreal. Ian. 12. A despatch from 
Newfoundland states that all the elec
tion protects will lie dropped by mutual 
consent, and that the legislature will 
meet February 4th. The parties will 
line up in the House at equal strength.

So far nobody has complained to me 
c. ‘Md with which John Patter
sonr carswm through Dundurn Park.

And the Max.^r had not a word about 
the poor old Jolie., -^ut.

The way they are slicing off heads in 
France amid the jeers aiitT execrations 
of the populace remind us or the days of 
the revolution.

If this city had elected two Govern
ment supporters at last Dominion elec
tion, we could have struggled a'ong 
without any Senators.

The License Commissioners should now 
be able to see that the public won’t 
stand any more funny work. There must 
be no more talk of “defying" the inspec
tor, or statements that “of course poli
tics is mixed up with the liquor busi
ness.” Do you hear that, Mr. Callaghan F

I didn't notice John Milne at yester
day’s inaugural.

Is 1909 to be a year of drovnings?

Another newspaper fake in operation.
T ihought there was a law against those

Had Joseph Phillips been allowed to 
wind up the affairs of the York Loan 1 
in the wav lie wanted. I am credibly in- j 
formed bv off'.cials of the company that ! 
were to wind it up. that the depositors 
wonld have been paid in full long ere 
now. and there would have been no ne
cessity for Phillips going to the peni
tentiary. But the threat of injunction 
and trouble from Hamilton decided the 
company t«> throw up the job with the 
result we all know. 1 have written this 
little essay, having heard that an ef
fort is being made to have the man re
leased.

TO COL LOGIE.

Band of the Regiment Makes a 
Presentation.

There was a fine turnout of the band 
of the Ninety-First Highlanders for a 
social evening in the band room Inst 
night. The officers of the regiment had 
l>een invited to enjoy the fun. and 
Lieut.-Col. Logic. Major Bruce, (.’apt. 
Bell. ('apt. McCullough and Lieut. Ste- 
pliens. and his Worship, Major John I. 
McLaren, arrived as soon as he could 
get away from the council meeting.

The early part of the evening was <ie- 
voted to cards. Just before supper Col. 
Logie was called upon and Bandmaster 
Stares read a well worded address while 
Band Corporal Jos. dim blet t presented 
him with a lyre, on the frame of which 
the name of every member of the band 
was inscribed.

Col. Ix>gic was quite unprepared for 
such an event, but acknowledged the 
band’s kindness, and the magnificent 
gift in suitable words.

After supper there was a short toast, 
list, Bandmaster Stares being toastmas
ter. Speccehs were made by Col. l»gie. 
Major Bruce. Major McLaren, Lieut. 
Stephens ami others.

MINE HORROR.

ONL Y EMPTY HOUSE 
WHEN HE GOT HOME

Furniture, Money and All the Members of the 
Household Were Gone.

Thomas Freeborn. 204 Ferric street 
east, had a chili y homecoming yester
day. when he left his work at tlie 
Rogers foal Co. and hied himself home, 
expecting to be greeted by his wife at 
tlie door. Ineteod of hie wife and a 
cheery tire, lie found the bouse locked, 
the furniture gone, everything, even to 
the mrtains on the door, vanished ; no 
fire and no place to build one. Mr. Free
born had a large-sized suspicion as to 
who was to blame for the d is- tp pea ranee 
of his goods and chattel*, and lie re
ported the matter at the police office, 
lie was advised by the detectives to a.-k 
for warrant* for the arrest of whoever 
he thought had taken the stuff. Free
born waited for tlie magistrate yester

day morning and yesterday afternoon, 
but did not manage to catch him in. He 
slept iu his cold and bare room last 
night, and after thinking it over decided 
to go after the furniture only, and for 
that purpose he decided to apply to 
Magistrate JeHs for a search warrant 
against a house where he lias au idea 
the stuff i*. This morning Mr. Freeborn 
would not give any explanation of what 
was wrong, and all he would say was 
that he wanted his furniture l>nek. and 
would not prosecute unless it was abso
lutely necessary to do Jo to get. the 
furniture. The police mj they know- 
nothing more of the mister than the

Mr. Freeborn also failed ti find quite 

a large sum of pioney which had been 
in the house when he left.

NO 8.

ENGLISHMAN 
FOUND SHOT.

Picked Up in Central Park, N. Y., 
With Wound in Breast.

Declared That He Was Attacked 
and Shot by a Robber.

Police Think it Was a Case ef 
Attempted Suicide.

New ^ ork. Jan. 12.—Notwithstanding 
a bullet wound in his body at a point 
two inches above the heart, it was said 
at Roosevelt Hospital early to-day that 
Roliert Osborn Hilliard, the Englishman 
who was found lying in Central Park 
last night, his white shirt front stained 
with blood, would proliably recover. Al
though Hilliard said that he had been 
attacked and shot by a robber, the police 
arc inclined to think that the case i# 
one of attempted suicide.

After some search, the revolver, which 
was at first reported missing, was found 
near the scene of tlie shooting, with one 
chamber empty. The wea{>on was of 
3K calibre. It had been discharged’ at 
such close range that it had ignited the 
wounded man’s clothing, which was 
smouldering when he was found.

As the police examined the letters and 
newspaper clippings found on Hilliard's 
person, it was learned that he had l>een 
a guest of the Duke of Newcastle at 
Hot Springs. Ark., and also at New Or-

<>ne letter was a notice from tlie office 
of J. Pierpont Morgan & Co., notifying 
Hilliard that there was £20 sterling 
credit at that office, received from the 
London agents of the firm, ( outts «t Co.

Hilliard, who is reputed to be wealthy, 
is well known at the Waldorf-Astoria, 
from which he set out last evening in 
evening attire apparently in good spir
its. Tip is known to lx* interested In 
mining in the west, and it is said he 
has an office in Denver. His age is 40 
years, and his appearance is distin
guished. During the excitement incident 
to the finding of the prostrate form the 
wounded man’s name was first give» 
out at Hillard, hut his papers showed 
Hilliard to be correct.

KNOWN IN DENVER.
Denver. CoL -Ian. 12.—Robt. Osborn 

Hilliard, who was shot in Central Park, 
New York. Iasi night, is well known in 
club circles in this city and Colorado 
Springs. He is reputed to be wealthy 
and the possessor of large interests in 
Wyoming. He was in this city less than 
a month ago. mid made his home at the 
exclusive Denver Club.

HON. MR. PUGSLEY,
1 Who assisted in framing the British- 

U. S. treaty.

Between 56 and 100 Miners Killed 
by Explosion To-day.

Bluetield. W. Va.. Jan. 12.—A* the 
result- of another explosion at the lick 
branch mine at Switchback, about 20 
miles from here, between 50 and' 100 j 
miners were killed at 8.30 this morning. I 
The number may be largely increased, as 
from 280 to 300 miners were at work at 
the time, and it had not been ascertained 
shortly before noon how many bad sur-

The Weather Man
Says cold weather is coming. Have you 
a thermometer to tell you how cold it 
is? If not, Parke à Parke have the 
greatest assortment of reliable ther
mometers to be found in the city. You 
can procure almost any kind of ther 
moroeter you want at the right price 
from Parke & Parke, druggists.

WENT BLIND.
Double Misfortune While Pre

paring For a Wedding.

In connection with the marriage . f 
Mr. William H. Waddell and Miss Mar
garet S. Muir, in Knox Church yester
day, a mishap kept Mrs. James Wad
dell, mother of the gr >om, away from 
the ceremony, and almost prevented Mr. 
Waddell from attending. Mr. and Mrs. 
Waddell live at Chatham. On Saturday, 
when they were preparing to come to 
this city for the wedding, Mrs. Waddell 
fell off the porch in front of their terne 
and broke her wrist. She was unable to 
raise herself, and her husband found 1er 
in this helpless condition. ’l"he excite
ment attendant upon the preparations 
and the accident to liis wife so u:>et 
Mr. Waddell that he was stricken *•>th 
blindness, and it was several hours be
fore he recovered his sight. He was able 
to come to the wedding, however.

BOND’S CASE.
B. B. Bond, who has l>een putting up 

a valiant fight against being taTen back 
to Nashville. Tennessee, on a charge of 
falsi* pretenses, was in chambers this 
morning. His lawyer, Mr. George S. 
Kerr. K. (*.. could not appear until 12 
o’clock, and hes Honor Judge Suiiler ad
journed the matter until 2.30 this after-

—Gordon Riclwrd Brady, of Dundas. 
ha* been appointed a notary public in 
and for the Province of Ontario.

LABOR’S WANTS.
Deputation From Dominion Con

gress Sees Premier Lauriir.

Asks For Many Things on Behalf 
of Organized Labor.

(Sjiecial Pesjiatch to the Times.> 
Ottawa, Ont., -Ian. 12.—A deputation 

from the Dominion Trades ami Labor 
Congres.- paid its annual visit to the 
Prime Minister this eiternoon and prv- 
wnteil requests lor legislation. Alphonse 
Yerville, M. P., President; James Simp- 
eon. Vice- President ; 11. M. Dr.n>er. Sec
retary. and .1. (*. O’Donoghue, Solicitor, 
comprised the «ieputiukni. and presented 
Sir Wilfrid with the memorial. This ex
pressed tlie appreciation of tlie congress 
for tlie good work done by the Depart
ment of 1/abor, and urged that the Gov- 
ernment should create a portfolio of 
l,al*>r and appoint a Minister to fill it. 
It urged that all gears and tackle u-cil 
in discharging vessels should Ih> inspect
ed. by competent Government inspector-; 
that election day should he made a public 
holiday, ami the $200 deposit should no 
longer be required from a candidate; 
that provision be made for" the enforce
ment of the fair wage (schedule in every 
Government contract, ami that it l>e 
made impossible for men to contract 
themselves out of this fair wage sched
ule; that there be a penalty for every 
violation of the fair wap* schedule; 
that a fair wage officer Ik* appointed 
to reside in the west: that an increase 
of salaries lx* giveoi letter carriers; that 
assisted immigration and immigration 
bon using lie opjK>seii: that nationalities 
of non-assimilative qualities, including 
all Asiatics, lx* excluded from Canada; 
finally that a commission la* appointed 
to report or. the effect of technical edu
cation iu other countries.

DIES OF WINE 
DRUNK IN PLAY.
Poiion Kills Amateur Performer in 

Small Delaware Town.

Fellow Aclor Misses Death by 
Merely Sipping Liquid.

X:

1

NO CHANGES.
Barton Township Council Re-Ap

points Its Old Officials.

Barton Council, consisting of Reeve J. 
Walter Gage, Deputy Reeve Frank Hills 

; .,11:, Councillors Gallagher, Lewis and 
; iiyma. met m Barton Township Mali 
j ytvu.rday at 11 a. m. After the mem- 
! Lcrs had taken the oath of qualification 

ami of office the lb eve took the chair. A 
number of accounts "were passed and 
routine business gone on with. There 
were no changes made in the officials. 
By-laws wen* passed re-ai pointing the 
officers, road overseer and Board of 
Health ami fixing salaries. The Conn 
cil granted a short extension of time to 
the tax collectors t< collect the small 
balance of outstanding taxes. H. F. 
Burkholder was re-appointed Inspector 

I of San Jose Scale and other diseases of 
I fruit trees. The clerk was instructed to 
I advertise for tenders for printing voters* 
I list*, minutes, etc., for township.

The Council adjourned to meet on 
Monday, Feb. 8th, 1909, at 1.30 p. m.

Marvdale, Del., Jan. 12 —Charles L. 
Pippin, a young business man, died to
day as the result of drinking poisoned 
wine while acting in an amateur play 
on Jan. 1. and a conspiracy to commit 
murder U suspected by the'police.

A rigid investigation will\be made, 
and it is believed there will îrf sensa
tional developments. I’ipniu was av social 
favorite, and was engaged to e malrried 
to Miss Maud Hummer, a teacher in the
local schools. It is believed the poiwui _
was not intended for Pippin, but for 
one of the other actors.

State’s Attorney Elmer Dean was ad
vised to-uight by Coroner W. G. Smith 
of the death and arranged for an inquest 
to-morrow. Dean declares the case will 
be pushed to the fiuisk and the guilty 
given the punishment deserved.

The poisoning occurred during a per
formance for the benefit of the organ 
fund of the Methodiat church. Pippin, 
in carrying out his character, was ob
liged to drink a glass of wine. Howard 
Griffith, another member of the cast, 
tasted the vine before Pippin did and 
üiidihg it burning, merely wet his lips

Pippiu, when liis turn came, lifted the 
glass in the air, gave his toast, and 
swallowed all the liquid at a gulp. The 
next moment he doubled up, ran off the 
stagi* and cried

"My God. it’s burning me up! Give me 
water, quick!”

Dr. H. Evans, who was taking part in 
the play, hastily gax-e Pippin temporary 
«lief and though he still suffered con
siderably he went back before the foot
lights and played his part through to 
the end. ^

Soon after he reached home Pippin 
again was seized with excruciating pains 
in the stomach and sent for a phvsician, 
who found him seriously ill. He grew 
worse from day to day' and at last a 
specialist was called in. The latter said 
Pippin had drunk an extremely large 
dose of poison, and that it had been in 
his system so long there was little hope 
for recovery Pippin’s death. a short 
time after, proved the truth of this pre
diction.

The officials have given no intim
ation as to the character of poison, 
but it is believed to have been o# a high
ly corrosive nature, for even the small 
sip taken by Griffith was sufficient to 
warn him against taking more. Drug
gists of the town will be asked to tell 
at the inquest of their recent sales of 
corrosive poison.

From France.
Boneless sardine». Tuny fish, roll 

mopse, caviar, boneless anchovies, fla
geolets, macedoines, French peas, aspar
agus, mushrooms, spinach, haricots, ar
tichokes. Spanish red peppers, truffles, 
pearl onions, mustard, stuffed olives, 
pat i-de-foie-gras. game, capers, tabasco 
sauce. Barrie-Due, guava jelly, green 
figs, fruit glace, stuffed prunes, mar
rons, olive oil, rose leaves, Paprica, etc. 
Bain A Adams, 89, 91 King street eaet
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A GIRL IN A 
THOUSAND

“This is very funny—here you’ve been 
chased by tire aunt for a year or two; 
ami now. by George ! tho niece starts 
to lead you by the nose on a wild goose 
chase, which is to lend to çorne out-of- 
the-way nook where he’ll never find her. 
It’s immense.”

“Glad you enjoy it. Say, tell me 
candidly, would you go if in my place?”

“And Nance in hers?”
Rex nodded.
“Anywhere—everywhere —the beck of 

a little linger, the glance of an eye, 
would be enough.”

“That’s quite sufficient. A man likes 
to know he’s not the only fool on earth. 
But, realh-, my boy, 1 must say good
bye. Her message might come at any 
time, and I’m equipped to make a move, 
buy a steamship, charter n train or do 
any like mad thing to banl-3'upt myself. 
I promise to keep you posted through-

“That’s kind of you. Perhaps we 
may meet again by chance, tire usual 
way. sooner than 3’<>u think.”

“What d’ye mean?” demanded Rex, 
squeezing his hand, and thinking what a 
jolly good fellow this ci-devant diplomat

. “Well, strange things seem to Ire the 
order of the day, and I’ve an absurd 
notion that fate intends to sweep you 
and me on the same wave toward the 

, harbor of matrimony. tSo long. Rex. old 
boy ; and if we shouldn’t meet, here's 
wishing you bon voyage, and all good 
things.”

“Same to you, same to you. Good-

Rex was affected more Juin a little 
by this parting from the cheery Bridge-

“Gad, he's the truest-hearted chap I’ve 
ever had dealings with. Nothing would 
please me better than to hunt deer in 
his company. Now, what could he mean 
by his mysterious hint that, perhaps, we 
might, run across each other again soon 7 
Perhaps he’s taken a lesson'in Yhnkce 
push, and is planning an elopement. 
That long voyage out to India doesn’t 
strike him as one a fellow ought to take 
alone. Well, 1 hope whatever he does 
will conduce to his happiness. The girl 
who gets Bridge will never regret it."’

Then lie allowed his thoughts to re
turn to his own matters, for, surely, he 
h<ul much to consider.

How, tenderly he conjured up pictures 
of Madge, imagining her seated opposite 
to him at a neat table in a house of 
their own—could anything be a picture 
of greater bliss on earth ?

And this was the shrinking bachelor 
who two days before had considered 
everything else under the sun Ire fore 
the sex feminine— it was marvellous.

London possessed no attraction for 
him longer.

He haunted hie hotel.
Whenever a messenger entered, Rex 

watched him like a hawk, and sauntered 
close by so that they might Ire saved all 
trouble in searching for him when 
wanted.

He made a hasty exit to his room, 
feverishly did up his canes and um
brellas, packed his bug and portmanteau, 
and then hurried back to the office to 
make sure the message had not come 
and been delivered to tire wrong person.

Later he was compelled to seek some 
luncheon, but he left explicit orders so 
that any meaaagc could bo carried to 
him. But his luncheon was not dis
turbed. and Reg lregan to f<el that lie 
wa* making a fool of himself.

The afternoon crawled along, and 
evening came. It was about five min
ute» to eight when the hotel clerk, with 
a grin of relief, pointed him out to a 
messenger.

And Rex knew it had come to the 
man who had waited.

CHAPTER XXII.
Rex took the message with an eager

ness he made no attempt to conceal.
The fellow hovered near, as though 

expecting to peceive something, but for 
the moment his presence was ignored.

What thft American sojourner in I»n- 
don read ,,'xvas as follows :

“I find it absolutely necessary to leave 
Londorf without delay. The reason for 
such /unseemly haste may lx- explained 
lnte^f on, if vou should chance to over- 

We are just al>out to leave 
hotel for the late Dover boat, as 

learn there is one to-night at mid
night. I believe. Once across the ( han 
nel. we may go to the Alps and tlienee 
to Venice, and even Egypt, for a winter 
on the beautiful Nile. If the trends 
of tire new federation are strong 
enough to draw my bachelor friend, 
cornel I am in trouble, and know not 
which way to turn."

There was no signature save the letter 
M., but surely Rex needed none.

He knew the author, since no one else 
could make reference to tire brotherly 
campa l lie held with Madge Moore.

It was all he expected the Alps, Yen 
ice. the historic Nile—all were familiar 
to him, but what entrancing allurements 
they seemed to hold if viewed in the 
company of this charming* girl.

Would he go? It must be something 
astonishing that could keep him back.

Luckily, his effects were already pack
ed, and all he had to do was to toss 
them upon a cab taking him to the sta 
tion, where a train for Dover waited

There was plenty of time—no need of 
undue haste in the matter-.-

“Are you there, my boy? Here, take 
this,” slipping a half crown into bis 
eager hand- Vnd tell me where you got 
this message.”

“Hat the ’Otel Cecil, sir."
“Who gave it to you r”
“Ha lady.”
“Young and pretty ?”
“Ha stunner, sir,” with a broad grin.
“Was she leaving—did you see any 

baggage?”
“Lor’, yes, sir, ha plenty. Hi seen ’er 

get hinto ha growler hat the door.”
“Who was with her?"
“Lady hand gentleman, sir.”
Rex frowned as a suspicion arose con

cerning the count, and after he had put 
a few more questions to the hoy, he let 
him go. fully satisfied that the dashing 
Austrian was one of the party.

Perhaps Rudolf still cherished hopes 
that wlren they were wandering through 
his familiar Tyrol, and gradually mak 
ing headway toward tire plains of Lom
bardy. be might so strengthen the bonds 
between this American girl and himself 

; that his suit would meet with its cus
tomary success.

Well, hang the count, anyway. Rex 
really had no fear of him in the open - 
it was the chance of the j:*How d.vng 
some underhand work that gave biiu 

, more or less uneasiness, 
j The man who could concave such a 
| miserable game as that affair in the 
| Whitechapel district wouid not be above 
: any desperate play.

Then he thought of Madge—poor girl! 
how she clung to him in her distress— 

! with her aunt leagued against her—Mr.

take

*

Bullard, the Strand banker, off on the 
Continent somewhere, chamois hunting, 
and not a real, true friend in all that 
modern Babylon ; no wonder she turned

He consulted his watch—there was 
plenty of time for the train. Why, they 
had gone to the station so early he did 
not know—perhaps some errand* claimed 
their attention on the way.

Now for a cab.
A man seemed to divine his purpose, a 

fellow who had kept close watch upon 
him, and without the slightest suspicion 
Rex engaged him.

His luggage was placed aboard by the 
porters, ami thus he quitted the hotel.

Ere starting he had ordered eabbv to 
take him to a certain quarter where he 
could purchase some cigars he particu
larly fancied; this was as much to kill 
time ns anything else.

He was fated to soon get over the no
tion that it was very early for the train.

The vehicle shot around corners, and 
Rex suddenly awoke to the the realiza
tion of being in a section of London 
which was not very familiar—at least, 
it was certainly not on the route to his 
station.

He knew such a thing as a Irendon 
driver being unacquainted with the net
work of streets was preposterous ; drunk 
or sober, they knew them as ivn old salt 
knows his compass.

One of two things must be the matter
either the driver had mistaken his 

order, which appeared incredible, or he 
hud a motive in thus swinging around a 
huge circle.

It was no accident.
Robbery—well, such things had been 

known, but Rex would not believe it 
was intended in his ease. His mind con
ceived something that was even worse 

-his detention until the train for Dover 
hail departed, so that he would be left 
in the lurch. When this suspicion had 
dawned upon him. he hanged upon the 
roof of the hansom and forced the driver 
to open the little trap above.

Rex knew the wily nature of such 
men, and had an idea they could be brib
ed much easier than browbeaten.

“Stop your horse, driver,” he said 
sharply.

1 he man, of course, obeyed.
"Now, I want you to turn to the left 

and drive me direct to the station. I 
must catch the train for Dover. See 
here, how much were you paid to make 
me lose it? No nonsense, now—what
ever it was. I'll double it, and no ques
tions asked, if you drop me at the sta
tion in time. If you lose that train. I’ll 
give you some trouble, depend on it."

The man was taken aback by such 
radical measures ; perhaps the chance to 
make a handful of gold also staggered 
him, for such choice opportunities sel
dom came his way.

While lie would not admit having 
bopn bribed, he agreed, for five sove
reigns. to deposit the passenger at tire 
station in time to catch the train. Per
haps that was the largest sum ever paid 
for a ride of a few blocks through Lon
don streets, but it meant so much to 
Rex that he cheerfully agreed to the

Then they were off. When they drew 
up at the station Rex had his watch in 
his hand—it sfpll lacked some minutes of 
train time, amply sufficient for him to 
visit the booking window and have his 
luggage carried to the van where it lre-

lb* paid the tricky driver without a 
word, and tlie fellow made haste to clear 
on1, evidently afraid lest the Austrian 
vatch a glimpse of him.

Rex easily secured his ticket, and 
was sauntering along eying the ears for 
signs of the one person lie wished to see, 
when a hand shot out from a window 
and caught his arm.

“By .Jove! what luck!” said a familiar

OHAPTER XXIII.
It was Bridgewater who thus brought 

Rex to a sudden halt.
Of course, the American was aston

ished. and this feeling grew rather than 
diminished when he discovered a look 
of mystery ujren the face of his friend.

“Come in here—Ire quick,” said the

“But—I’m going to Dover, you know.”
“Same here—you'll get there, all right. 

I stood by you, old chap—don't flunk 
now when I want a bit of advice. It's a 
desperate thing, you see.”

That settled it with the American.
Besides, when they reached Dover he 

could hunt up Miss Madge and her 
party.

Accordingly, he nodded to the porter 
who carried his bag and small impedi
menta. and with a sigh of resignation 
prepared to enter.

It was a disappointment to Ire sure 
—when one anticipates champagne, it 
comes hard to receive only the ordinary 
everyday fare. Still, lie owed much to 
genial Bridgewater, and could not let his 
cry for help go unheeded.

As chance would have it, a head ap
peared at another car farther on. just 
as Rex whs entering the compartment 
occupied by Bridgewater, and a pretty 
face showed unmistakable signs of cha
grin at recognizing the man who thus 
dodged in.

At least, her fears that Rex might fail 
to respond to her invitation were set
tled—the rest could be safely left to 
fate.

Rex obeyed the call to duty, and yet. 
at the same time, he was also curious 
to learn what on earth had brought 
about this sudden exodus on the part of 
the diplomat, who had given no hint of 
an intended flitting at their last and 
memorable interview.

(Jnce inside tire compartment, his first 
surprise was augmented upon discover
ing that it had other occupants.

There was an elderly man with dark 
skin, and eves that seemed to pierce one 
through and through, as well as a young 
woman wearing tire well known bonnet, 
of a Salvation Army worker.

Of course, these must be Nance and 
Ras Ragoula, but whither were they go
ing, and in the company of little Bridge

The girl appeared to have been weep
ing. as though she--might have been 
forced to break associations that had 
really become very dear to her : but 
no will could.hold out against that of 
the former Abyssinian general, and 
when- lie chose to shake the dust of Lon
don from his feet, there was no use in 
argument or tears.

(To lie continued.)

The Kind Yeti Have Always Bought, and which has been 
^ use for over 30 years, has borne tho signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. , 
Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and ** Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA j
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys "Worms 
and aUayj Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacear—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

The KM You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

THC CENTAUR COM.*. V. TT MURRAY BTSICT. NEW YOSS CITY.

TIMES PATTERNS.

Ylff

Owing to the disorganization caused 
by the earthquake the prices of lemons 
have advanced 25 cents to a dollar a box 
in New York.

W. O. Ball, a painter and decorator, 
about 40 years of age, 10» Mutual 
street, Toronto, was found dead in his 
room last evening. He had apparently 
been dead for some time.

LADIES' SHIRTWAIST.
No. P361.- A simple model for silk 

or cloth. This waist typifies <• re of 
the most popular of the new models. 
It requires no trimming and may l>e 
made with plain or embroidered col
lar and cuffs. The back of the waist 
is quite plain, with only a little full
ness at the waistline, while the front 
gains its broad shouldered effect 
through the four plaits that (all in 
a pretty fulness below the stitching. 
The waist is easy to make, and is 
especially attractive for small-figured 
silks, with bandings of plain silk 
and covered buttms to match ; flannel 
or wash material may also be used, j 
with soutache, embroidery or but- 
tons of trimming. The pattern is 
out in 6 sizes. 32. 34, 36, 38, 40 and 
42 inches bust measure. It requires 
31, yards of 24-inch material for the 
36-inch size.

A pattern of this illustration will j 
be mailed to any address on receipt ; 
of ten cénts in silver or stamps.

Address, “Pattern Department,” Times 
Office, Hamilton.

It will take several days before you 
can get patterns.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT to guaranteed to cure Itch
ing. Blind. Bleeding or Protruding Plies in 6 
to It days or money refunded. 50c.

RINK WRECKED.
Caretaker at Stratford Hunted Fos 

Gas Leaking With Match.

Stratford, Jan. 11.—An explosion 
which was heard all over the city oc
curred about I» p. ui., as a result 01 
which Antony Morrow is in the hospital 
in a critical condition, and the annex to 
the Stratford curling link, containing 
the acetylene generator, is in ruins. 
About 6 p. 111. two members ui the uiub 
passing smelled escaping gas and entered 
the club rooms to investigate. Mr. Moi
re w, the caretaker, lighted a match to 
enter on* of the waiting rooms, and the 
explosion followed, which wrecked the 
corner of the building and broke nearly 
every window in the rink, s uttering 
the debris in all directions.

Mr. Morrow wa| thrown a consider
able distance and was found to Ire very 
badly burned on tire face and hands, and 
his face was badly lacerated. He was 
immediately taken tu the hospital. 
Hopes are entertained for his recovery. 
The damage done to the rink will be iq 
the neighborhood of $500.

TONGUE TORN FROM MOUTH.

Painful Accident to Child—Chapter ot 
Mishaps.

Chatham. Jan. 11.—The two-year- 
old son of Herbert Clark, con. 6. Ral
eigh Township, fell off a high chair 
Saturday afternoon. His tongue 
caught in the arm of the chair and it 
was almost torn from the mouth.

Andrew Forsythe, employed at John 
Piggott & Son's, got his left hand 
caught in a pulley Saturday afternoon, 
the index finger be 1 lg destroyed.

Mrs Joseph Montgomery, Queen 
street, nged 75 years, fell on the ice 
Saturday afternoon, fracturing her 
right hip. She is also suffering from 
a severe nervous shock.

TORONTO’S MAYOR
Predicts Half M; 1 on Population in 

Ten Years.

Build For Future is Mayor Oliver’s
Motto. ^
___ re

Toronto, Jan. 12.—The Mayor predicts 
a population of ha^. million in the 
next decade

“Build for the future" is his motto.
Suggests /T conference with the 

street railway management on the 
question vf extensions.

Urges a clearer and more definite 
report from the City Treasurer.

Abolit ion of tax collectors is to r< - 
ceive consideration by the Council.

'J he Mayor urges the early construc
tion of the viaduct.

Urges the early adoption of the esti
mates.

Recommends the passage of the 
license reduction by-law.

Censures the extravagance of the 
Board of Education. Questions the 
wisdom of the suggested reversion to 
the ward system in electing the Board 
of Education, and recommends that 
legislation be applied for limiting the 
expenditure of the board to five and 
three-quarter mills on the dollar.

Recommends that the question of 
water filtration l>e submitted to two 
expert engineers for an exhaustive re
port thereon

Urges the extension of the street 
railway to the eastern entrance of 'he 
Exhibition grounds and closing up cf 
the Garrison Common purchase.

Urges the prosecution of work ou 
the sea .wall

Urges the removal of the House of 
Industry to a rural site and the con
version of the present site into a play
ground.

Recommends the extension of Vic- I 
toria street from Gerrard to Bloor, aud 
the extension of the street railway ser
vice thereon.

Recommends the establishment of a ; 
central criminal court for the county 
and city.

Recommends the establishment of a 
central criminal court for the county

Recommends the preparation of a 
comprehensive Wan of the streets, 
showing sewers aifri^ywer connections, 
water and gas telephone and
electric conduits .etc.

AT R. McKAY & CO’S. WEDNESDAY, JAN. 13, 1909

Excellent Opportunities to 

Save During Our Great

January Clearing Sale ...
Shop where your money goes farthest and buy goods that will give you 

perfect satisfaction in every way. Thousands of dollars’ worth of th ? newest 
winter merchandise must be cleared before Inventory, and it will pay you 
to keep in touch with this store.

The White Goods Sale Now at Its Height 
of Value-Giving

Thousands of yards of dainty Embroideries, tremendously reduced—<ci
tons, Sheetings and Linens, at ïe*i than makers’ prives. Laces, Yesting-s and 
Home Furnishings. These are the greatest white goods value-giving events 
in the store’s history.

The January Clearing Sale °f Dress Goods
New Chevron Stripe Suitings, Worth Reg. 85c, Sale Price 59c

Very correct style goods splendidly reduced, just the thing for spring, on 
sale in navy, brown, green, red and black, at. per yard............................ r»J>o

A Great Sale of Eoliennes for Afternoon and Evening Gowns, 
Worth Regular $1.25, Sale Price 79c Yard

Rich in quality and rich in shade, both in plain and shadow stripe ef
fects. guaranteed pure silk and wool, lovely, sheer material, on sale in navy, 
brown, reseda, light grey, champagne, helio, pale blue, old rose, cream and 
black, at, per yard....................................................................................................... 75lv

War on Prices in Our Ready-to-Wear 
and Fur Department

We enter a new week of bat'le against high prices. All new goods, made 
up specially to show that the highest qualities can Ire made now and be 
sold by the McKay firm at ."ower prices than reduced goods can be «Id 
by others.

New Tailorec^uits, $15 and $18 Models, at S9.98
Nothing to compare with these values. Every coat beautifully '.in*1. 

Very latest trimmings, beautifully modelled skirts. Regular $15 to $18 mod
els, on sale at..............................................................................................................$9 98

$25 BROADCLOTH SUITS $15 
$35 TAILORED SUITS $2 5 

$50 TAILORED SUITS $37 50

$10 and $12 Coats $4.95
* The general fullness of material that fashion requires in a splendid as

sortment of colors, 3-4 and 7-S lengths. Only 50 Coats to sell. Select early. 
Regular 510 and $12 values, on sale at........................................................$4 95

January White Sale—Exceptional Values 
in Household Needs

Longcloth 10c
Fine Soft Finish English Izmgeloth, launders smooth and clean, a splen

did underwear cotton, worth 12$£c. for................................................................ lOc

Nainsook 18c Covers Half Price
Fine Silk Finish Nainsook, 40 in- Swiss Tambour Covers, slightly

ches wide, worth 22c. sale price
j «4V soiled, half price to clear.

Table Cloths 98c
Pure Linen Cloths, lrerdercd all around, slightly imperfect, worth $1-50, 

for....................................................................................... - ........................................

White Flannelette 71/2c
Soft Finish White Flannelette, close, firm weave, worth 1(V. for 7l*e

Sheeting 29c
Bleached Twill Sheeting, round even w«mve. 2 yards wide, worth 35c,

for........................................................... ...................... -»«’

R. McKAY & CO.

BHH

Toronto
AND

Return
FROM HAMILTON

With 25 cents added for admission to O» 
tarlo Horse Breeders’ Exhibition.

Good going Jan. 12, 13, 14. 15.
Return limit. Jan. 16 1908.

California
Mexico

Florid^
Round trip tourist tickets now on sale te 

i all principal winter resorts.
[ Full information from Chas. E. Morgan, 

city agent; W. G. Webster, depot agent.

Canadian
Pacific

FROM HAMILTON

TORONTO
AND RETURN

rr I A /\ INCLUDING
tbL4-U 7^°"
Ontario Horse Breeders’ Exhibition

TICKETS GOOD GOING
JAN. 12, 13, 14, 15

Itetnru Limit, Jan. 16

T., H. & B. Railway
-TO-

NEW YORK

SAVED FROM CONSUMPTION
Another Startling Casi That 

Proves Unquestionable Merit 
of "Catarrhozone.”

Mi*s Louise Murphy, a well-known 
society belle, residing at 28 Monument 
street. Medford, writes: ‘Kindly for
ward me three outiits of Catarrhozone. 
which I have found most valuable for 
Catarrhal affections of the liead and 
throat. Catarrhozone cured me of 
weak lungs and really saved me from 
consumption. I am recommending 
CATARRHOZONE above all other 
treatments, knowing what great cura
tive powers it possesses. I know others 
also who have been benefited by Catarrh-

In y our case, Catarrhozone would be 
useful. Why not get it to-day Com
plete outfit is sufficient fop two 
months’ treatment, and costs but $1 ; 
trial size, 25ç.. at all dealers in medicine.

PLEADS NOT GUILTY.
Grand Jury Find True Bill Against 

Blythe on Charge of Murder.

Toronto, Jan. 12.- -Walter Blythe, who 
murdered his wife at Agincourt a week 
ago, was brought up for trial at the 
East Toronto Police Court yesterday. 
He pleaded not guilty, and was commit
ted for trial. Later in the day the grand 
jury at the Criminal Assizes found a 
true bill against him.

He will probably stand his trial with
in t lie next fexv days, although his coun
sel, Mr. '1'. N. Phelan, will endeavor to 
get a postponement for the purpose of 
working up the defence, which will Ire 
insanity.

Only One "BROMO QUININE.” that b
Laxative firomo
Cara* Cold in One Day,

1

inin*., mat is -

'oSïïzê&A Me

GIRLS’ HOME.
The committee of the Girls’ Home 

thankfully acknowledge the following 
Christmas donations: Robert Duncan v.v- 
t o., 25 hymn Ireok* and blotting paper; ! 
the Santa Claus Club, 40 dressed doll*. , 
15 books, doll's house and toys; the i 
Thomas C. Watkins Co., winter hat-: 
the Eagle Knitting Co., quantity **f ; 
yarn; Mrs. Mew burn, basket of pear- ; 
Mr. J. F. Ballard, a Christmas tree and , 
decorations, also a box of cream candy : 
Victoria Avenue School, a gift for each 
child; Mrs. R. A. Lucas, seven perfume 
baskets, six 1 rexes of handkerchiefs and 
a turkey ; Hess Street School, toys, , 
books and papers; the G. W. Robinson 
Co., order for $10, invitation for tin- 
children to visit their store and a gilt 
for each; a friend, jelly ; Miss MacKel- 
i-an. decorations for Christmas treet: 
Miss Payne, gifts for Christmas tree; a 
friend, two dozen .and a half moulds ot 
jelly; Mrs. Win. Hendrie, 40 Christinas I 
cards: Mr. Howard, two dozen postal j 
cards and stamps; Messrs. Geo. E. Puck
ett 4 Sons. 200 pounds of flour ; Mi>* 
Troup, four baskets of apple- ; Zion Tab
ernacle Sunday Sc1io«h>1, $10: Mr. E. 
Pearce, eight quart-, of jam and $1 ; the 
Misses Gillespie, roast beef; Mr. Wood- , 
ruff, l«a»kct of apple-; Mr-. Wm.lverv.n, 
popcorn and l hristmas tree decoration-: j 
Wentworth Street Mission Rand, scrap 
books, pictures and paper doll-; Mrs. 
Win. Carey, sugar ami oatmeal; Mrs. ; 
Witton, barley and rolled oats; Mrs I 
Moodie, Bay street, ice cream; Mrs. F. 
S. Malloch,*turkey, four dolls, dull ear- 
riage, hooks ami games: Mr-. ( obum. 
*5; Mr. Riddle. $2.50; Mr*. Ireggat, $2: 
Mrs. J. Moodie. roast beef, apples, tur
key and 50 < hristmas dockings; Miss | 
Bamberger, laver cake, candy and 
(hristmas card*; Mi" Myrtle Ire**. 374 
Main street west, scrap book*, toys and 
biscuit»; Mrs. Crov. ten pounds of cream 
candv. Mrs. A. E. Malloch, turkey, pa
per "serviettes and sponge cake>; Mr. 
Adam Brown, doll carriage, games and 
books; Mrs. Va liante, orange*; 
Mr Thrush, postcards and stamps; 
Messrs. Ihiff k Son*, orange* ami nuts; 
Mrs. Colin G. Snider, nuts : Mildred lus
ter candv bags and toys: Mrs. .lames 
Randall, smoked ham: Mrs. Niblet, or
al ne* and nuts; Mr*. Linton <Red,.«son 
street!, date*; Mrs. .1. .1. Blaehford. 
nuts and candv. Mrs. Mr Lagan. $2; 
Carol. Louise and Doris Dobson, ChrisV 
nias stocking*; Messrs. Lee & J
currant loaves; Mrs. Didman. 8 dozen 
cookies and 1 dozen tarts; Mr*. William 
Marsden, 10 lbs. of candy: Mr*. John 
Hendrie. bag of apples; Mrs. MeEwen, 
flour; Miss Hendrie. box of candy: a,
friend. $1 : Mrs. Bateman, fruit, cake 
and sponge cake; Mr. Cockbum. quart 
of cream; J. Crawford. t> dozen buns, 
oekes and pies: R. Chilm*n. bread and 
buns: Messrs, lree & Sons, 4 currant 
loaves: Mar*. Sanford. $2; Mr. T. II. 
Pratt. $5; The F. W. Fearman Ci., sau- 

ke; The Dieken* Fellowship, cakes; 
The Pure Milk Co., 1*£ gallons ice

cream : Mrs. G. Dean. 10 lb*, cream can
dy : Mr*. J. F. Orth, paper sack eont a in- 
in gan orange, nuts, candy and banana 
fur each child; Miss Caviller. $! : 
Messrs. Finch Bros., 15 yards of flannel
ette: All Saints' congregation, cake, ice 
cream and Sandwich»-* : Mr. Dan forth, 
pi olograph ing the children. Christ ma- 
tree and doll's house.

The monthly meeting will l»e held in 
the institution. 179 George street. Wed
nesday, -Ian. 13th. at 10.30 a. m.

"SOLDIERS.”
Searching with en trie eye. wheeling alreve 
On wings of fury long by hunger ied. 
Eager its prey t.» seize, with tlions

Down dan* a pigeon-hawk "mid cooing

On twig a king-bird marks the tyrant's

Fearing no challenge, -cek* the battle- 
fray.

Drives the introder screaming to the
skies.

Then, nest ward, to his perch-survey, 
fast fire*.

So soldier* fearless guard lire fatherland. 
All |«»int- of vantage *«*vk t»» d<» »»r «lie. 
Fight with vengeance 'till tne invaders 

fly.
Then homeward turn, true heroes, g-wnl 

and grand.
O! nreek-eved dove*, fear not death'* 

swooping hrea-t.
Where king bird* m-imt their twigs to 

guard their ne*j*.
W. M. J.

Via New York Central Railway.
(Except Empire State Express).

Tfce ONLY RAILROAD landing PASSEN
GERS in the HEART OF THE CITY (42nd 

; Street Station!. Dining cars. buffet and 
' through eieeplcg cars.

A. Craig. T Agt. F. F. Backus. G. P. A. 
'Phone 1990.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

For Copy ol

“NOTES BY THE WAY”
with Time Table ol

Maritime
Express

Oanadre, train, neted 1er aaoaUtnn 
ol Sleeping end Dining Cnr Sendee,

MONTREAL and the ATLANTIC PORTS

Apply to Toronto Titotal Ofltoo, 51 
King street Cast, or

eCMKRAL PASS KNOCK DCPARTM’T 
Mono too, N. Be

STEAMSHIPS

O.P.R. AMic Steamers
TO LIVERPOOL.

Ja gad. Corsican icharteredi.
Jan 2»;li. Empress of Britain.
Fet. <ih. Lake Champlain.
Feb. lîth. Empress of Ireland.
Feb. 35th. Empress of Britain.
Excellent accommodation now and fas: ser

vice. Low rates to St. John. Rates and fall 
information on applies? km to nearest a cent or 
S. J. Sharp. 71 Yoage street. Toronto

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

From Portland for Liverpool.

Canada ..................................... Feb. *
•Welshman........................................ Jan. 23 Feb. 27
•Ottoman ..................... Jan. 3» Mar. *

i HiVirfcrd ............................................Feb »
j •Comlsbman............................. - Feb 13
; Dominion............................. .. Mar. 13

•Nr passengers carried.
Steamers salt from Portland at 2 p m 
Sccccd-ciase. $43-to) and $45.00. according te

As no firs*-class pass wager* are carried 
• until the Mb February, sallies second -class 

4*spongers will bare use o7 all prmamade

Third-class to Liverpool. Loadoa. Leodoa- 
derry. Belfast. Glasgow. $27 ad.

For full Information apply to local ages: er 
DOMINION LINE.

17 St. Sacramect street. Montreal

YOUR 
SHOE j 
WANTS

Should Ire attended to at onve. shoe 
chances were irever better than they 
to-day. Don't think, however, that 
you're taking any chances in buying 
your shoes in this stun-, as they .*re the 
sort you will Is* proud of. We believe 
that there i* luat out- right way to 
build a busines—ami that is to give 
every customer » square deal. THAT is 
wh^t is doue in this store.

COLD FEET.—It's unhealthy to go to 
l«*d with cold feet. Buy a pair of 
Slumber Sox nre»'*. w ur.en's. children"* 
—2(1 to 3»*r.

J. D. CLIM1E
30 and 32 king Sired West

INSURANCE

F. W. CATES A BRO.

Royal Insurance Co.
'"iüsioô^ôo" '

OFFICE—8» JAMES STREET BOOTH.

WESTERN ASSURANCE C*
FUIE AMO MARINE

Phone 2584 
W. a T1D3WELL, Apat

Buy the Best
The best plated tableware made ia 

“Community Silver” with a guarantee 
of 25 years* wear in ordinary ho— 
hold wear; handsome in ikiign wd
finely finished. We sell it

f. CLARINGBOWL
22 llacNab St- Nwth
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^OPPORTUNITIES FOR SUCCESS / Are Within the Grasp of All Who Use THE TIMES CLASSIFIED COLUMNS. 

By Advertising in Them You Can Secure Competent Help or Profitable Positions, Sell or 

Bay Real Estate or Dispose or Purchase Any Business. THE COST IS A CENT A WORD.

z
Use the Times for Wants, For 

Bales, To Lets—lc per word, 
Daily and Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six insertions. 
Always on hand—For Sale, To Let 
and Boarding Cards for windows.

Advertise your Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

BjfiAL ESTATE FOR SALE

HELP WASTED—FEMALE
ILL1NEK WANTED FOR SPRING, 
heatl trimmer to take charge ot work

room. must be tirât class. Apeiiy, stating 
salary and length of season, also previous 
experience, to U. ti. Ryan & Co., Guelph.

ANTED—GENERAL. SMALL FAMILY. 
Wm. Smart, Jdb Queen south.W

Experienced nurse open for bn-
gagemeut, terme, |1 a day. Mrs. Smith, 

1 Norway avenue.

W' ANTED—SALESWOMAN; THOROUGH- 
ly experienced to take charge of rlo- 

boas. trillings, veiling», etc. Fincb tiros.

\JL> ANTED—GOOD COOK, WITH RBFER- 
11 ences. Apply Mrs. J. M. Eastwood, 

Main street. East rieunkon.

MrfLP WANTED

J> OK IRAIT AGENTS; WELL DRESSED 
and experienced. Wild's pnoio Studio, 

ov^osite City HalL

W ANTED- AN EXPERIENCED PRO- 
11 oeseor to take cnai'ge of Canning 

Plant, handling menu,, fruits and \ ogu-aoie-- 
Musc be tcoroughly com^cteui aa«l furnish 
references as to character and ability. App._>. 
cuujuk wagee expected, to Box Ô4, "l'uues

Cl 50Q WILL PURCHASE 12Ô ACRE 
I aim. near narwy vmage, no 

uu..umas. jiodress oox .a, Caledonia.

W \ ACRES IN WEST FLAMtiOKO. NEAR 
^v .umgrove; 40 acres under cultivation, 
bai-uce well umoered, soil sanay loam, good 
Kurueu laud. Apply personally to unando 
-Mariue. Miligrovu, or Sergeant Simpson, Drill 
Hall. Hamilton.

L' OR SALE—FEW CHOICE BUILDING 
A lots at Bar too ville; convenient to street 
cars. Apply J. H. Carecallen.

L' OR SALE—SIX ACRES LEVEL EXTRA 
A choice market garden, well fenced and 
buildings, within two mites of Hamilton 
market, thirty-five hundred, terms may be 
arranged, tiowerman. Bank of Hamilton 
Building.

L' OR SALE—SUITABLE SITE FOR BRICK 
A yard, sand and gravel pit. Bower man. 
Bunk of Hamilton Bulidmg.

1 ^ OWERMAX. & CO, REAL ESTATE 
A> oealers. Bank of Hamiauu Building. 
Prooerties bought, sold and excnanged.

iuruuce, 30 King sueet east, agent for 
Atlas and Caledonia rire Insurance Co. and 
Vvmlcion Guarantee and Acvudeat Insurance 
Company

ROOMS TO LET
DOWNSTAIRS.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
1,' IR9T-CLASS BLACKSMITH DESIRES 

JL work. Apply Barton east.

Vi ANTED-BLACK HEARSE 
li sixteen ana one-halt Lands higu. Ap

ply to X H. Dodsworth.

KESPECTABLE YOUNG MAN WISHES 
to improve himself ay taxing a situation 

•«> cierx in a solicitor & office, or any law 
oifict. Has nad no previous experience, hut 
would take very low wage® to commence. 
Box 5. Times.

Vk ANTED — TO PURCHASE FOR 
11 home. in gooo locality, well-built,

““tor“ S.K, “»•»• llUlat. SI RBBKCCA STKJJKT,
lencee. four to six bedrooms, eoutn of King 11 
Box 4. Times Office

iCE WARM, FURNISHED BEDROOM; 
central, conveniences. -10 Mary.

KOOMS FOR 2 WITH 
ooard. 301 Bay north

OR WITHOUT

UOMS TO LET NEW ADDITION OF 
AL Betnel Mission, yi A> per week, ail coa- 
veuieccets. 126 King William street.

TO JLHT
• OUR ROOMED COTTAGE, ALL CON

LOST AriD FOUND

STRAYED FROM 72 CHARLTON AYE 
nue west on Saturday aitemoou. white

Lost-pay envelope. Friday even
sag. on John south or King east. Re

ward at Time* Office.

FOR

Lost-front bob of light deli y-
ery sleigh. Reward. 112 Mac.Nab north.

1QST—MONDAY NIGHT, BELT WITH 
a gold buckle, on James street south. Re
ward at Times Office.

: V

OR SALE—SET OF HEAVY BOBS. 
John tv right,' #< King \\ imam street.

OR SALE—1DEA.L JEWEL FEEDER 
witn oven. Apply l&s Caution cast.

JR KALE—Gt.>OD DELIVERY liOKSt 
Appiy tiesa and Market.

OOD LIGHT SLEIGH. APPLY 29 Enr

Ooya and gtrio sietgna, atl at kovtxsi 
i pve.-uDio price», v» ontwoevn Cycle Works 
I more. adjoining cot arinwy.

jUST-tON SATURDAY ON KING STREET 
À ea«*. gold extension bracelet, silver lln- 
I. Reward HC Barton east.

B0AKD1HQ

KOOM AND BOARD FOR TWO YOUNG 
ladies. SI Elgin street.

L’ IRST CLASS BOARDING. CENTRAL 61 '
A Hess north.

I L EEi YOUR HORSE WARM AND DRY 
! aV wûh tilanesta and roxu covers, large

I«**oruncat. you cbed them now. Kooert 
tsoper. Bay and Sunuoe sLrœta.

’ V EW PIANO BARGAINS - FAOTOKY 
j i’ prices ; *1.7*» per week without interoi 
| or notes, bquarete trom 322 up. Piano» to 

r*ai **tn priviaîge of parcimoe; rent to apply. ! 
! f. J. Baiue, Jonn street south, i doors from j 
; Post uutce. Ora.er in pucaoe and real es-

“Here’s a Chance for Dick”
Make a habit of looking over the classified pages of The Times “between whiles.”
You will find business chances for husband, son or brother that they might never hear of 

otherwise.
Opportunity to better his position or to enter a business for which he is better qualified. 
Chances to sell his boat—fishing tackle—camping outfit—or a chance to buy at a real bargain. 
Cut out these little ads, save them for the men folk when they come home in the evening. 
They will appreciate your thoughtfulness—an d you will find many ways whereby they can 

save or make dollars.
It’s one of the most interesting parts of the paper, too.
There’s sure to be something new in every issue. Look to-day.

I > 1CYCLES—CASH OK ON EASY PAY- > 
1 * rannu. 26.' King txu*. Püoce 3486. 1

JEWELRY

Cl CRD FILLED WALTHAM WATCHES 
f seven fifty ; a,»rm clock otgLiy-uio* 
cant*, guaranteed- Peebles. 213 King Ea--«

( J CARTER CORD DRY MIXED WOOD 
'V ior 31.JO. Kelley"e Wood lard. al*o oar- 

; pel cleaning, castsor Catboart and Cannon :

MISCELLANEOUS
FUEL FOE SAiJE 'T A. BLXCKUOCK. VETHRiN.VitY SUR- 

A • aeon. 49 Market street. Phone 297S. 
: All" calls promptly attended.

For sale, choice kindling wood. | - .
beat la city. Ontario Box Go. Ive \| CALS L. CENTS AT TOM DANIEL'S , 

Mam ---« i *-’A American Restaurant, 71 York

IxCeGAL Marriage licenses issued, no wrr-
nessem required. Powerman. Bank of 

i Hamilton Building.

PRINGLE. BARRISTERS ! r|’ JOBBORN TRANSFER AND FCR- 
et.. Office Federal Life ’ A niture moving vans; pianos moved; dis-movtng vans; pianos moved; dis

tance no object ; packing, craung or stor
age. teaming, single or double. Terms for 
moving van. 31-*> 1er hour for two men; 7àc 
for one man. Estimates free. Telephone 
302S Ô43 llughroa street north.

B eoBcliora. «U. Office Federal Life 
Buildxne. fourth floor. James and Plain 
Hooey to lead in large and -Jxn.il anr aunts 
B- lovait rates. Wm. Bell. R. A Pr/xgla.

Hanky carpenter barristeb. co-
licteor. etc. Money to Kaa ca real es- 

u„ et lowest co-rent ratee. Offices. Room 
<5. Federal Lite BuUdlai
AITIlLIAM H- WABJJRCPE. K. C.. BAR- I ,
IT rkur. eoocitor. aoisjry public. Office hMr; one glance will convince you. Fla- i

Federal Life Building. Money to loan at j Kt French. German and English goods; also i
Iswewt rates of interest- ; American itoreMiM and latest device tracs- I
—-——'—T Br_DIO ————;—-, - j formation bangs, jeetee curia, wavy switches.
1JARRY D. PETRIE. BARRiS 1ER. ETC, ! -<c.T<vioar toa’j Headquarter.- lor cheatri-

I I A5LEWOOD A CO.. AUCTIONEERS 
[ Jl 1 end eetoia agents, 217 King eat.

EF. MISS PARGETBR'S FINE STOCK OF

HOW BRIGHT **2 CLEAN
Was the way some ladies were speaking of 
other day.

a store in this city the

Could this be said of your store? No? Then brighten up. Here 
is an offer that will means dollars to you if you use it.

FREE ARCS FREE MANTLES FREE SUPERVISION
ALL YOU PAY FOR IS THE GAS

HAMILTON CAS LIGHT COMPANY
PARK STREET NORTH * PHONE NO. 89

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & 6L0BE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRERAR O BURKHOLDER

43 FEDERAL BUILDING,
Phene 410- Bouse Tx

______ PETRIE. BARRISTER. ETC, ! _________________ ________ ________ ___  wowii.
II Office Spectator Building, dopey loan- ^1 wigs. etc. Remeabr the place. 107 King 
•d «a ttna-ciass real estate security. ! street vnt. above Park.

LEMON. BARRISTER. ATTORNEY, 
notary Office, No. SS Hughson eVeet 

«. N. B.—Money so loan on rest estate

MEDICAL

Ik public that k» bas cgivoed a fir* Ua.-a 
r Isundry at 4SI Barton btreet east. ParceL 

. called ter and delivered. Family work, 35 1 
, and 45c dozen.

Show Cases—Counters—Desks 
Buy of the Manufacturers 

WBWBIGGING CABINET CO, Ltd.
IM lut Vue FU», S6L

KBMOVAX—DR. BRIOOS. DeXTIST.
l*s removed his office from is King 

•tract went to cor. King and West avenue.

1' RANK D. w. BATES. M.D.. EYE. EAR. 
X1 ton and throat specialist, bat, removed 
vja office to room Mk Lax.a. of iias.::toa 
Buildiu*- Hours » to If and 2 u> à Teie

roe 724- Dr. bate» has op^-ec at offioe 
Detroit, aad from so* on wi_. up-ad from 
Bit i*t to the x2nd -f each month in iù. of

fice here, and from the — rd to the end of 
tke month la Detroit.

DENTAL

DR M F BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES 
that appeal to the working claewen. 

: ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special oon- 
! Moeratioa MATERIAL AND WORKMAN 
| SHIP no b-'tter to be hod at any price. Of- 
- ti c. 17$* King street ea.-t. Hamlltoc.

| 4H r. C. H. BRIGGS. D. D. 3-, U. 
I » L D. S.. D. L S.. Tor, dtmtfc^

! Ktax street west. Harr,ftL>n. Ont
deotfct.

EL T. SHANNON McGILLIVRAY HAS 
removed from the corner of King and 

* streets to his render^ 1-Ù4 Jxjim 
h Specialist la heart and nervous dis-
m. Phone 140

JOHN P MORTON. M. D.. F. R. C. S..
Kdic James street eoutn. Snrgeoe— 

Eve ear. w*e **d throat. Office boars 9 
to il Î » &. ï to i Telephone ÀJ7X

])R james f. McDonald, dentist.
Grossman's Hall. <7 Juow street north. 

Telephone W».

BUSINESS CHANCES

IMPORTANT — TWO VALUABLE CAN- 
adian patents for sale. Dominion Hotel, 

twelve to 2 and 6 to 9 p. m. G. C. Fraser.

PIANO TUNING

M RAYMOND. PIANO TUNER AND R.E- 
• polrer. r^mcred to ’26 Hess Street 
north Phone 1078

MONUMENTS AND MANTELS

G B HUSBAND. M D .

Telephone Z5Ô129 Mala atxwet

D~ R MeED WARDS. SPECIALIST!
Rye. ear. aoee and threat, cerner King 

and Bay elreete. Office hoars—i to 12 a m_. 
j * | [. TteSp.ni. Telephone £9

DR. DEAN. SPSClALiST. DIESASES OF 
Ken 73 ChsrKon streX. Toronto,

WOOD MANTELS. ORATES. FENDERS.
TtUng. Choice Granite Monuments. 

Mldd>tcr. Marble & Grantto Oo . Limit.*!, 
Fur ni* & Eastman, manager* r:? K'--

STORAGE
y; TORAGE WAREHOUSE — FDR MER- 
47 chan ir<e. furniture, pianos, trunks, val- 
eabiee; * et-krai* room f.rr each fatally 
goods. Myles* Fireproof Warehouse. Mala 
acd Hughson. PL ore 696

ORTHODONTIA
______________________
1 YR. A .O. C. DAN DO. SPKC1ALJST IN 
1 “ orthodontia, which Is commonly known 
ate “straightening crooked teeth.** Office 44 
r'ederii Life Bul.ding. Phone 2715

MONEY TO LOAN

1> RJYATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST i 
*<*t gagea, real estate. Lowe* torn* . 

Mania * Martin. Federal Bmidlrg

ONET TO LOAN—AT LOWEST RATES 
of interest on real «ta* security u 

ea*a to 1>o«i overs. No commission charged. 
Aczdy Lazier * Laxter. Spectator BniMJag

UMBRELLAS

TTmBRKLLAS MADE TO ORDER. HE 
nmr^ — HaLad It ShUTA 9

K«ra WnUae

PATENTS
PATENTS TIU“E1UMK P?

Times Ads
Bring
Results

Call for letters in boxes 
3k 35. 36. 38, 49.

PHOTO SUPPLIES
OR XMAS PRESENTS. CAMERAS. KO- 

r daks, albums. Special—I point «d steel 
tripods. $2.10. largest stock in city. Sey
mour. 7 John north. Phone 2630.

FISHING OUTFITS

G'OOD GREEN HEMP FISHING LINES 
Y and beet fly hooks. Trout fishing tackle 
and rods to repair. T. Robertson. 221 Wood

DANCING

HEUBNERS’ CLASSES FORMING J.
lUckett s. » Barton street east. Tele 

thonelMA

An Accomplished Fact.
Mary—How would you like to spend 

eternity with young Rogers?
Alice I dt î. He called last night.— 

Rick Me Up.

When a girl begins to wear her hair 
pompadour we can generally smell a

rat.

OBITUARY.
Death of Mrs. Linger— Late Mrs. 

Henry’s Funeral.

The death occurred yesterday of Mrs. 
Linger, wife of Mr. Jesse Linger. the 
]K>pular Verger of Christ’s Church Cath
edral, aged 51 years. Deceased was born 
iu Hammeismith, Isindon, England, ou 
September 13th, 1857, and had been a re
sident of this city for 33 years. She 
leaves a husband, two sons, Ernest E.. 

and (ieorge .1. Linger, and two daugh
ters, Misses Flora E., and Nellie A. lan
ger. The funeral will lake place on Wed
nesday at 2.30 p. m., from the family 

j residence, 22S Hughson street north.

Archie Messer, the two years old son 
1 of Alexander and Mrs. Messer, died yes
terday afternoon after a short illness a*, 
the home of his parents, 150 Ferrie 
street east. The funeral will take place 
on Wednesday at 2 p. in. The bereaved 
parents have the sympathy of all.

A large number of friends and rela
tives attended the funeral of the late 
Mrs. Margaret Henry, which took place 
at 8.30 o'clock this morning from the 
residence of her sister. Mrs. C. Murphv, 
170 Mary street, to St. Patrick’s Church, 
where requiem mass was chanted by Rev. 
Father Coty. Rev. Father Walsh officiat
ed at the grave in Holy .Sepulchre Ceme
tery. The pallbearer» were M. Folcv. C 
Doyle. J. McMahon. M. Boyle and* M. 
Sullivan. 1 he floral tributes were num
erous and beautiful.

The remains of Miss Betsey Roves were 
laid nt rv<t in Hamilton Cemetery tlii> 
afternoon, the funeral taking place ;,t 
-.30 o’clock from the residence of lier 
nephew. .1. M. Boves. IT West avenue 
south. Rev. Dr. Iovell conducted tl>o 
services. The pall lienrers were five 
nephews and grand nephews, as follows: 
1. M.. E. T. and A. C. Roves, W. Shu. tie- 
worth and 11. Shuttlesc-.rth. and R. 
Faulkner.

PASSED BAD MIGHT.
London, .Ian. 12. A bulletin issued 

this morning, saying that sir Arthur 
Con.*.n Doyle, the author, had pa^vd a 
restless, painful night, was the first 
public intimation that he had undergone 
an operation on .lan. 10. The operation 
was for a painful, though not serious, 
Eternal Ktuicliou.

Y. M. C. A.
Boys’ Mutual Christian Club Held 

a Social Meeting.

The Boys' Mutual Christian Club of 
the \ . M. C. A. met last, night, and en
tertained about 30 of their friends in a 
social way. Mr. .1. .). (ireene. chair
man i»f the Boys’ Work Committee, was 
present, and sjnike briefly, commending 
the boy-, in their effort ? ml development 
in Christian work, after which Mr. Alvin 
Wilson taught the regular lesson from 
Hosea, which was thoroughly enjoyed 
hv all present. Many of the visitors

present seized the opportunitywho - ’ * -, lAvu inv opporiunitx
oi becoming memliers of the club at. the 
dose of the meeting, feeling that they 
wanted to enter into such work as many 
Of the boys were already taking up. Mr. 
Cordon MvNoilly, president, acted as 
vhairman. 1 his club was organized four 
\ears ago. and has been tlie means of 
developing many boys in strong Chris
tian character.

The Y. M. C. A. Senior Cabinet held 
its regular session last evening. There 
was a good attendance. Reports were 
read from the various committees rep
resented. and a general discussion fol
lowed as to whether the proposed van- 
va*s for new members should be a throe- 
day or a three weeks' canvass. The dis
cussion was interesting ami participated 
in by most of the members present. It 
was left over for final decision next 
meeting night.

THE SILVER NORTH.
Cobalt, Lorraine, Larder Lake and 

Gowganda.

Travellers returning from the great 
mineral fields of the north are more en
thusiastic than cver regarding the per
manency of the silver camp. Traffic was 
never belter and steadily on the increase. 
< 'ne hundred a:.d fifty teams are now 
employed daily in moving passengers, 
freight and supplies to the new Gowgan
da finds from Earlton, Engl eh art and 
Charlton. It is only 18 miles from Charl
ton to Elk Lake, where there are 22 
mines, and from Elk Lake to Gowganda, 
32 miles.

Leaving Toronto at 10.15 p. m. daily, 
on the (Land Trunk “Cobalt Special," 
Elk l>akc can be reached the next after
noon, via Cobalt, Hailey bury. New Lisk- 
eurd and Charlton, and this will continue 
to lie the best way

The Ontario Government are being 
strongly mged to push on the extension 
of their lino from Charlton, which will 
open up this rich territory.

Full information can be obtained by 
writing J. I). McDonald. District Pas
senger Agent, G. T. R., Toronto.

DIED IN HIS CHAIR.
London. Ont., dau. 12.—(Special.) — 

\\ bile sitting In his clmir al his home, 
reading, this morning, IL J. Boyd, one of 
Ivondon’s I test known merchants, was 
stricken xyith heart failure and died Ins 
fore assistance could leach him. He was 
GO jeut old.

BANQUET OF 
THE LAYMEN.

Church of England Laymen s 
Movement Has Good One.

Fine Addresses by Canon Tucker 
and Hon. A. B. Morine.

Successful Event in St. Thomas’ 
Church School Room.

A banquet under the auspices of the 
Church of England Laymen’s Mission
ary Movement was held last even rig 
in St. Thomas’ schoolhouse. Over 
two hundred and fifty members qf 
this great movement surrounded the 
festive boards. The success of the 
movement, which started about two 
years ago was plainly evidenced. The 
clergy were well represented at the 
meeting, nearly all the local divines 
being present and his Lordship Bishop 
DuMoulin graced the guests’ table. 
Clergy from outside points were al
so present. The banquet .started at 
7 o’clock sharp and an excellent sup
per was served by Caterer Knapman, 
while Lomas’ orchestra discoursed ex
cellent music from a platform in the 
rear. Mr. George C. Ceppley was in 
the chair and in opening the meeting 
made a touching reference to the en
forced absence of Archdeacon Forneret, 
who i.- in the City Hospital.

George C. Coppley opened the 
speechmaking at 8 o’clock with a short 
outline of the aims and objects of the 
society and what it had already ac
complished. Rev. Canon Tucker was 
then introduced. He complimented 
the members on the fine turnout and 
said that Hamilton lead the Dominion 
i i Freemasonry and in patriotism 
and is the cradle of the Canadian 
Club. But above all these, lie said. 
Canada, and more especially Hamil
ton, lead the world in mission work 
and mission work is the very essence 
of Christianity. He spoke of the mis
sion work of the period when Christ 
was in the flesh. "Do you think ne 
died on the cross for only hiurli-di 
people- No ! He owns the world. 
He says all souls are his and they 
are to he hi».”

*T,et us look nt this from a prac
tical point of view ; from a business 
point of view. First of all, we have 
the experience of 100 years behind 
us. Christianity has been tried in 
every corner of the globe and has 
proven an unbounded success. VYn 
have developed a splendid educational 
system to train young men for mission 
fields and have medical men and hos
pitals healing the bodies of men. On 
every point of the globe you have 
spiritual men who heal the sick. In 
India they aro training the women 
I*» be fit mates for the men, being 
trained in schools and colleges. We 
have a ]>erfect network of ojganiza- 
tions covering the~£rhitie and what is 
needed now is men and money. Let 
us as living men carry this living 
message to living men. The* young 
men are volunteering in thousands for 
this work. The young people's Chris
tian movement came into beVig about 
-‘.x years ago to carry this v.UI to 
parents to teach them to train their 
sons. What is the result- The thing 
is practicable and the men are ready 
to go out to evangelize the world. 
What about the money? This Lay
men's Missionary Movement came 
into being in New York two years 
ago md has spread to Canada. The 
city of Toronto responded by increas
ing its giving of SI-W.UOO a vear t-> 
$500.000 The Church of England 
raised their givings from $41.000 to 
$150,000. Sr. Mark’s, of Parkdale. in 
one leap went from $500 to $2.500. 
Epiphany did likewise. The Church 
of the Messiah, burdened with debt, 
from $20u to $1.400. St. Paul's had 
been leading with a giving »»f $5,000, 
but under the leadership of such men 
as Hon. Mr. Morine they now give 
$15,000—one congregation alone. St. 
James’. ;>f Toronto, gives $15.000. 
The Diocese ot Toronto gave $6.000 a 
year six years ago and now tens of 

| thousands more. The Laymen’s 
I Movement did this. Twenty cities 
I went from $500.000 a year o> $1.500.000 
1 "n two short years of the life of the 
: movement. England spends more <>n 
! golf balls than on missions and the 
United States spends more on chew- 
ing trum ban on the evaiu-elizati* n

, of the world. ‘Toronto the .......I"
spends a **:illvn :»>d a halt on thea
tres and is trying to raise half a mil
lion for missions. The farmers alone 
of this country place $450.000.000 a 
year in yraro.-y. One fier cent, of 

I the fruit • f the ground i~ given in 
this country for its work in the evan
gelization of the world."

fanon Tucker went on to preach of 
i tlif* fields lor work in the heathen coun

tries of the world, lie -poke emphati 
! rally on the admission of China to the 
! civilized nations of the world.
! Mi-sion- do not go alone in their work 
I of evangelizing the world. They are 
j simply the p-w.ir r of civilization.ami 
; trade and railroads soon follow. "'Ac 
! have only to arise and lead -die forces 
| of Christianity in the evangèliza " i a f 
! the world." said Canon Toeker. in clos- 
| ing. and lie was given a gr« :u < \ ;ti*-n.
; Hon. A. B. Moron . K. f. - iteV 
j introduced. “! waul bnj. • -- «m e n h 
; man to-night that this work i~ an ohli- 
, gat ion on each one. I want each one 
! to go away, iv 1 thinking xxliât is my 
! church nv ny country going to do. hot 
! \xhat am ! going to dm" he sa,id. in 
; opening. I. has Inm-ii 'aid this move

ment has liven an inspiration ami a mir- 
: acle. ..»*d has eaustnl great wonder by 
its rapid groxrth. It i - tine to the move
ment bringing home to the consciences 
of men the personal question: “Am I a 
Christian ?" in a straighter manner than 
it has ever been brought to them be 
tore. If we arc no: ( hristians, why 
should we waste our money to carry a 
message to other people, which we our
selves do not le-heve? If. on the other 
hand, we do believe, what limit can we 
place on our giving? ’I lv-re i~ » small 
body of men who are atheists ami there 
is a small body of men who are Chris

tiana, but there u a laiger body than

either who do not know what they are, 
and it is because this movement is 
reaching that body that it is meeting 
with success.

Christ’s last commandment was, ‘‘Go 
ye into all the world and preach the 
gospel." If you do not keep His com
mandments you are not a Christian. If 
you have to be reminded of this last 
commandment and prodded to obey it 
you are not a Christian. What is Chris
tianity? It is love for all men without 
tiraxving the color line and geographical 
line, and therefore you will find at once 
that giving is the supreme test. If you 
are ready and glad to give you a.re a 
Christian. If you are not giving it is 
proof you have not the Christian spirit. 
How many of you have given adequate
ly, comparatively with your means and 
what you give to other things? Hamil
ton has the greatest football club in the 
world, and 1 hope you all give to it, but 
do you give comparatively to missions. 
We are told and led to t>elieve that we 
will be called to the judgment, and that 
what we have given and done will be 
unrolled, and we shall be judged by 
them. How many arc willing to be 
judged by what they have given to 
missions?

Bishop DuMoulin spoke shortly. He 
moved a vote of thanks to the rector 
and people of St. Thomas’ Church for 
the work they had undertaken in hold
ing the banquet in their church.

A vote of thanks was also given to 
the ladies who attended and waited on 
the tables, and his Lordship also moved 
votes of thanks to Mr. Morine and Can
on Tucker.

Mr. Adam Brown seconded the sev
eral motions of thanks offered b} his 
Lordship, and Mr. Coppley asked for a 
standing vote of thanks. Bishop Du
Moulin pronounced the benediction.

LOCALOPTION.
New Brantford Council Will Submit 

By-law to Beoplc.

Dr. Wingate Recalled—Cause of 
Dentist's Death.

(Special Des)kitoll to the Times.)
Brantford, Jan. 12.—The Brantford 

City Council, judging from the inaugur
al proceeding» yesterday, promises great 
things this year. Contrary to usual 
procedure, there was not a crossfire ot" 
aux- description when the luw product 
ot the Citizens’ 1 .vague got together. If 
the ( Otitic il does not do anything all 
war it will In* -tire to carry out the 
oin matter to which it is pledged, viz., 
the Mihmixsion of a local option by-law 
without the petition signed by *25 per 
cent, of the ratepayers.

Aldermen Montgomery and Miller 
yesterday went over to the < itizena’ 
League on that issue and the result is 
the new Council, which is at best large
ly made up of temperance men, Is al- 
mo.ri muuiHiious on the local option 
question. Ma/or \Y. R. Wood, who is a 
brother of ex-Ma y or I). B. Wood, now 
of Hamilton, made a comprehensive in
augural address.

Among the features of the address 
were market improvement, new civic 
ami government buildings, street paving 
civic effort to industrial expansion, and 
municipal ownership by the establish
ment of n power plant out of the Mel- 
drum garbage destructor. If the Mayor 
•sees half the programme carried out, 
big things xxal! be accomplished.

1< RECALLED.
Dr. Wingate, who recently went 

through the Niagara Peninsula, inspect
ing cattle for the foot and mouth dis- 
• i^t. and who has spent txvo weeks in 
that connection on the Indian reserve, 
lias been recalled hv the Department of 
Avrieulture. Ml the inspectors will be 
called in. as the department has round 
in its efforts thus far to establish a 
clean bill of health, an entire absence of 
disease in question among Canadian eftt- 
1K x

CAUSE OF DEATH.
Mrs. i Dr.) Templar, whose‘ husband 

died here >-> suddenly on Friday after
noon. resulting in a coroner’s inquiry, 
ha- stated that she believed her husband 
d;ed from acute indigestion and not poi- 
son. The doctor, she further said, was 
not the least financially embarrassed. 

GENERAL NOTES.
About 150 Hamiltonians came up by 

special car last night to witness the 
Brantford-Toronto pro. hockey game.

Miss Surah Brown, who lives at 56 
Ml. Pleasant street, has reported a rob
bery to the police, in which the maraud- 
•i got a way with considerable house
hold effect « by forcing an entrance 
through a hark window.

( hurles Parker, charged with begging. 
v :<’> pleaded for a chance to be let off 
io go *o Hamilton at the Police Court 
ye-;onlay, was allowed to go, on that 
condition.

TV legal firm of Dewier & Sinclair, 
TT- mbuig. has been dissolved. Mr. W.

Doxvler. K. C . removing to Fort Wil- 
j "it. and Mr. Sinclair assuming the

Local trainmen went to London last 
nb.-ht io attend High Court sitting. 
" • '' X!v'- P“-,r! Fra lick issuing the 
‘■ir.rd Trovk Paihviv for t!m death -*f

r II.' -1 .:..err, nt Hi,. Ml.
\ wrok l:.-t f ill. ,

Mr. ( 1,C. \Vl,it,.. „f r-irk Ripti.t
<-t r. i. ! .. .,,„.„int,.,i ,,rvixni<( ,f

' -n -, .. limn*.

UNITY* CHURCH
Reports at Annual Meeting Wert 

Quite Encouraging.

lh" annual congregational business 
meeting .-1 Unity Church was held last 
ex ruing. There was a fair sized repre
sentative attendance, and the spirit of 
the meeting was fine. The reports from 
the various departments of the church 
were most encouraging, with evidence of 
substantial gains having lieen made. 
I he prospect for the coining vear’s work 
is flattering, and it U Iroped that much 
serviceable work may l*e done.

Tiie election of tlie Board of Trustees 
for the coming year resulted as fol- 
loxv-'; William s. Sexton. William Jar- 
vi-. .1. Bibbs. R. K. Palmer, Thomas G. 
Anderson. William Hugo, Dr. D. T. Bax
ter. Otlier officers were also elected, 
and standing committees
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IV TWO GOOD POINTS.
Two points in Mayor McLaren*» in- 

‘ Wigural address dealing with items of 
municipal policy in 1909 deserve to le 

a pressed upon public attention. Wc refer 
i ■ to his dwelling upon the importance of 

, . undertaking a vigorous campaign for 

\ the placing of Hamilton’s advantages 
I V before the world of capital and industry 

wit-h a view to securing for the city its 
proper share of Canada’s increasing in
dustrial establishments, and his rimely 
warning to the aldermen of 1909 to 

f v make extraordinary efforts to avoid 
' overdrafts.

The industrial campaign recommended

augural; has it pasted in the hate of 
nil his chairmen of committees, and 
monthly, or oftener, has them together 
to compare notes on expenditure, he 
maj- be able to succeed in carrying out 
a much-needed refonn.

THE ORGANIZED COUNCIL.
Although, the municipal committees, 

as organised at last night’s meeting, did 
not meet with the unanimous approval 
of the aldermen, and while it might have 
been not impossible to make some chang
es which we should have regarded 
as an improvement, it is pleasing to re
mark the transaction of this important 
business without the intermeddling of 
the detestable machine which has in re
cent years mismanaged the affairs of 
the city. Looking at the various bodies 
to which the city business in each de
partment will be submitted before it 
goes to the Council, we cannot but say

ill require *omc expenditure of money, tllat ,hr.v sluH,M br of P™*

but it will not necessarily be a largo 
Bum. Perhaps even less than was abso
lutely t hrown away in Mayor Stewart a 
efforts to tie the city lip to the Hydro- 
Heetric monopoly, will suffice to yield 
very imjiortant- results if it l>e used 
wisely. Toronto has l>een exceedingly 
active in this mrKter. while our Council 
has not only been doing nothing, but 
ha* been fighting Hamilton institutions 
and grossly misrepresenting them to 
the city’s discredit, and to, > ? damage 
ns an industry-attracting «-entre. In a 
recent number of the Monetary Times,

the city good service. Such business as 
came before the Council last night was 
disposed of with business-like celerity 
and without wrangling; and it seems 
likely that if the new Board will carry 
on the work with the sole object of serv
ing the city's interests, and not to make 
them secondary to those of a party ma
chine. a Niagara Power monopoly, or 
a municipal ownership fad, it will earn 
the thanks of a public which has not 
always been first in the aldermanic

The Citizens’ Campaign Committee pe-
■P •• Toronto’s Commissioner sets forth t-hat ! titioned for a by-law to limit the num- 

I ’.eYy’s claims in the breezy style of the j ber Gf liquor licenses to be issued in 
I V circus preos agent. Some of the state j Hamilton t) 50. pointing out that at pre- 

roents made, no intelligent Hamiltonian j Kent Hamilton has one bar to 985 inhah-
5 t will admit—such, for instance, its its 
\ claim to cheaper electric power, and a 
J total tax-rate of 18y-mills. Perhaps » he 
*- fact that Toronto has in addition a 

frontage tax system is one that need 
* not be quarrelled with save th;"t in com- 

i; £ ^ pr.rison with Hamilton’s 20 mill rate 

j$T without any frontage tax it does an 
ffr j injustice to this city. But *s the bin 

• ! is given that “reasonable assessments 
|- * are made on all factories by the a*ses<- 

i ^ ‘ ment <lepartment.” the question of the 
| % po | icular rate dwindles into insignifi 

, cance. It is unfortunate, however, that 
the pre-eminence of Hamilton in the 

| m matter of electric power should suffer 
-I by the statements made in Toronto's 

campaign It is ôoubly unf. :> unate 
that they should obtain an appearance 
of support by the course of action of 
•nme of our own aldermen, mal the 
étalements which they have from time 
to time given out M> the public. In the 
matter of power rates as an inducement 
to the location of industries Toronto is 
not in the same class with Hamilton. 
That is a tv. » ter which should 1h- made 
known throughout

itants, while Toronto ha* one to 1995, 
and Ixmdon one to every 1.923; and that 
if Hamilton's ratio were that of Toron
to after the reduction now voted there, 
it would have only 25. This matter will, 
of course, go before the Markets and Po
lice Committee, and from its composi
tion a recommendation to the Council 
to grant the prayer of the petition may 
be looked for. The Council, of course, 
may decline to act upon the recommend
ation. or it may provide for striking off 
a smaller number of licenses. The rapid 
growth of temperance sentiment, and 
the display of strength made by the 
temperance advocates at the municipal 
elections make it almost certain that a 
license reduction bv-law will result.

pliment to Mr. Marcil and a certificate 
of his eminent fitness for election to 
the Speakership of the Commons.

That guillotine diepiay in France yes
terday was very shocking, no doubt, and 
of course messieurs the murderers were 
most severely shocked. But the effect 
on the murderous element will probably 
be good.

The Mayor's advice to push the bay 
front improvement is good. He would 
have it made “a place of beauty and 
usefulness.” The Government has been 
good enough to aid us generously. Now 
we should do something for ourselves.

With 50 liquor licenses Hamilton 
rould furnish about 1.400 of an average 
population from which each would draw 
custom. The average family being five, 
each would have to support it 280 adult 
males resident in the city and the tran
sients which it might attract.

The international agreement to limit 
the amount of water to l>e diverted 
above the Falls of Niagara restricts 
Canada to 425.000 h.-p.. and the Vnited 
States to 236,000 h.p., the total being 56 
cubic feet per second. To be effective, 
Parliament and Congress must give 
their approval.

Fifty Toronto barber» went the leg
islature to prevent any person “prac
tising the profession”—that is, cutting 
hair and whiskers—unless he shall pre
viously have obtained permission to do 
so from a barbers* combine duly recog
nized by the Legislature. By and by 
this will be a free country indeed!

According to United States 0'onsul 
Kider. of Rimous*ki, the Canadian Euro
pean steamship trade of 1907 was not 
very satisfactory. There was a decrease 
of 899.475 in the west-bound traffic, 
'['hen* was an increase in the east-bound 
traffic of 220.264. so that the net fall
ing off in the passenger traffic was 
699.1 U. ____

That is a strange story which Car
michael. the Michigan murderer, left to 
explain his terrible crime. There ap- 
ja-ars to be little doubt that it is a pro
duction of insanity. How long had the 
delusion of being under a hypnotic spell 
possessed the clergyman's mind. The last 

J act in the drama at least relieves the 
j public mind of suspicions which might 

do injustice to others.

OUR EXCHANGES
I. u. u.

(Toronto Star.)
About this letter ‘hi," lmw does this 

strike you as a compromise? I^nivc it 
out of I O lT, and thus render our debts 
indefinite and uneollecta.ble.

The Same Class.
(Toronto Telegram.)

Resolved, that the 1k>v who skates on 
thin ice is in the same class with the 
fool who rocks the bruit.

The Superfluous “U."
(Brantford Courier.)

Those people who are so fond of cling
ing to the retention of the “u" should 
apell it buoycott, fourbidden and sou

Rapid and Steady.
(Brantford Expositor.)

The complete returns of the local op
tion vote last week show that the move
ment for the abolition of the bar is not 
only rifpid hut steady, and that as yet 
there arc no signs of reaction.

Any Work?
(Toronto Globe.)

Are there any odd jobs around your 
house that might as well be done now 
as when spring opens? The casual labor 
bureau at the City Hall can provide 
hundreds of men and women who need 
work very badly.

Whitney’s Way.
(Stratford Beacon.)

Mr. W. K. Snyder, organizer for the 
Conservative party in Ontario, has been 
appointed inspector of hotels for the 
Province at a handsome salary, he at 
the same time retaining his position as 
party organizer. That is the way the 
Whitney Government takes the license 
question out of politics.

Naturally Nervous.
( 1>union Free Press.)

The Elora young man who claims he 
was nervous when he proposed to a West 
Toronto maiden is probably telling the 
truth. A precedent establishing nervous 
ness at such a time as good cause for 
breaking a marriage engagement would 
make the way easy for swains who en
gage in a hurry and repent with mure 
time on their hands.

WEDNESDAY, 
JANUARY 13, 1909 SHEAS Dress Skirts Made to 

Measure of Sale 
Goods $1.25

Winter Clearing Sale
Opened this morning with a rush that even a snow storm 
couldn’t stop. Hundreds of satisfied shoppers can testify 
to the wonderful money-saving bargains they have secured. 
If you were not here to-day come to-morrow and every 
day you can while the sale is in progress, for fresh bar
gains will replace those that are sold out.

DON’T OVERLOOK THE BLANKET AND COMFORTER SALE 
DON’T MISS THE CUT-PRICE CHANCES IN MANTLES

speaks for itself as to the success of |
Tonic Sol-fa in Stratford. After a I
fair trial the wisdom of its adoption ! ---------
wa,. to mv recollection, nev.r qua,. , jQy Living

Would.
but the people seemed unani-tioned

mous in their praise of Mr. Freeland 
and his work.

Tonic Sol-fa is generally admitted 
to be the only system that can be 
Inuglit successfully to little children, 
for the principles of music and, their 
application are so simplified as to he 
within the grasp of immature minds.

I have no doubt that under a cap
able instructor, this system could be 
successfully introduced into the schools 
of Windsor.

THE NEW IDEA.
as Jesus

FOR LIFE.

t
j known throughout this continent and 

Great Britain. Toronto i? not. ami can 
à not. in the nature of things. Income as 
* favorably situated in the n.: ► ter of j 
A : power as i? Hamilton. Internal enemies 

i * . of the city, working for their own pri- 
| & * vate ends, have done much to help To- 

, g ronto’s cause in competing for indus 
^ * tries. That should cease. Tin* Voiineil

I------ 0f 1909 should avail itself of Hamilton s
exceptional advafl ages not prospective 
or speculative, but capable of proof and 
now available—to attract to the city the 
manufacturing capital constantly -««‘k 
ing a favorable location. It need r » 
too much concern itself with the ctiort? 
of rival municipalities to bonus, hire, or 
bribe industries to I«hivp or pa?? by 
Hamilton. Those secured b\ -u h mean-' 
arc dear at any price. Hamilton wants 
live, progressive industries able to live 
and prosper upon » heir merit*: and to 
*w^h it offers advantages in -hipping 
facilities, cheap sites, reasonable taxes 
and water rates, and efficient 
aonably priced !«l»or 
Canada can equal.

; Would h not bn n wise thing if a 
board, composed of men of the same ju 

i dicial training as the judges, were nam 
led, whose duty it would he to supervise 
, all sentences? It would seem to he well 
’worth while that men should he saved 
| from prison where there is hope it re
form. The law need lose none of its ter

rors'for the evil-doer in the exercise of a 
merciful policy toward the repentant.— | 

J Ivondon Free Press.
The above i? il plea for the infliction 

of indeterminate sentences. The Times 
does not object to prisoners taring re
prieved or pa roiled, where evidence is 
given that they have reformed. Still, 
it <loes not lose sight of the fact that 
the object of the law is punitive as well 
as reformatory. If a man were to com
mit murder, and though lie were to re- 
form next d.iy. the interests of justice 
would demand that some punishment 

o him. Vet the "finir-,* 
not stand in the way of 
of sentences. But it ol>

A deal is now said to bn on for the 
j sale of the Winnipeg Tribune to V. p. |{. 
? interests, and the retirement of Mr. 
j Richardson from the editorial manage- 
I ment. If railway and other ""interests*’ 
: continue to buy up newspapers, how 
| long will it he before we have an agita- 

j tion for a municipally, or. at least, a 
j publicly owned, press?

Eight

Compensation.
(Ixmdon Advertiser.)

Some method of compensating hotel- 
keepers who have been deprived of their 
licenses would meet with the approval of 
people who have no friendship fur the 
barroom, hut who set1 an clement of injus
tice in suildcnly nad indiscriminately 
wiping out hotel value-. Licensed are 
increasingly profitable franchises, and 
they -Imuld lie taxed to provide a fund 
to indemnify hotelkeepers who aie "put 
out of business.” If hotelkeepers will 
not voluntarily adopt a plan of mutual 
insurance, they should Ih‘ compelled 
to submit to such a system.

meted out t 
it cut ion does 
ommutation <

applications for divorces arc to 
ionic before the Senate at the fort boom 
mg session of Parliament. This is to be 
regretted, as well because of the num
ber. as because of the method of deal
ing with them. There are few Cana- 
•bans who would desire to make divorce 
easier, but many feel that the question 
of the right or wrong of a divorce case 
i- not one for political wirepulling, but 
for solemn judicial disposition. There is 
room for reform here.

jecls, and very forcibly so. to the de
mand that Judges pass indeterminate 
sentences on prisoners brought before 
them, leaving it to some other man or 
tribunal to say whether that senteiv— 
shall lie for a year, for ten years or for 
life. This man or tribunal would act 
upon the evidence brought forward, and 
who would supply the evidmee? ", hy. 
hi- jailor ami a<si*tants .ml periiaps 
fellow-prisoners, so that in tuc last an

other city in 
To the work of plac

ing these advantage- lie fore the work!.
I «limulâle I h- I".'1-'- I hr pri-oner would hr a;

j cv for life of lh«>~e placed over

►vendrait?, the 
There are proh-

It i- lmasted that t|(l
Government railways show a p,.r cent, 
profit, while the Intercolonial does well 
when it avoids a deficit. Rut one part 
of the statement necessary to the per 
feet understanding of the situation i< 
suppressed. The A 
exact freight tales three t 
as those charged hy the Intercolonial. 
They are enabled to do so by the fact 
that they are a government monopoly.

Au-t ralian

tralian railways 
'* times as large

Prayer Meeting Night.
I Rochester Times.)

l’he appeal of the Ministerial Associa
tion to the Mayor, the Chamber of Com
merce, the Maennerehor and other soci
eties to keep Wednesday evening, “pray
er meeting night.” an open date in the 
booking of secular entertainments will 
on ao-ount of its eminent source be en 
titled to respectful consideration. But 
in a -vise is it not a confession of weak
ness* Vy the church? If the church re
tained upon public reverence the >dd to 
which it,is entitled, would it have to 
petition against competition? Would it 
not easily command the situation?

"Ownership" Financial Juggling.
i W innipeg Free 1‘ress.i 

If. as Mr. Rogers is proclaiming in 
Virden, there i- a surplus of $200.000 
for the first year of Government owner
ship and operation of telephones in 
Manitoba, surely then the Roblitt Gov
ernment ought to lie able to pay th< 
$10.000 of annual taxes which the 
Telephone Company paid into the city 
treasury of Winnipeg, but which the 
city has been deprived of by the Gov
ernment. Not content with this, the 

i>veminent charges the city $3,206.50

Tonic Sol-Fa.
(Windsor Record.)

The fame of the movement in and 
about Stratford spread in the Province 
and penetrated even the walls of the 
Ixirc.tto Academy at Toronto, with the 
result that the head of the order in On
tario not only sent a delegation to 
Stratford to look into the merits of the 
system, but requested the houses at 
Niagara Falls, Hamilton, ami Guelph to 
do likewise.

Some dozen ladies, including the 
Mother Superior at Guelph, all of them 
accomplished musicians, went into re
treat at th(f Stratford convent and be
fore returning took a scries of lessons, 
with certificates, the purpose !*• ing to 
impart a knowledge to the novitiate si-. 
tors in the several houses.

For some years prior tu ISSU Strat
ford’s Public School Board had dabbled 
in music hy the -tnff. paying liberal sal
aries to specialists, but the work was 
utterly barren in results amt was aban
doned in 1KS4. For a long time “music” 
was a rank offence in the nostrils of 
the board there, and many months of 
missionary work was needed to over
come their prejudice. By means of a 
specimen lesson, however, they were 
converted in a brief half hour and at 
once engaged Mr. Freeland.

The system is not only sufficient for 
the needs of the mature adult, but. by 
means of it- scientifically graded metli 

adapted to the capacity of the 
io may Ik- taught to read his 
pore while he is struggling with

Cleveland People Will Try to Ex
tend Movement.

Cleveland. -Ian. 11. in scores of 
meetings this evening young people who 
are trying to live fur two weeks us 
Jesus would related their experiences of 
tin past week.

While many admitted that it had been 
difficult Ui follow exactly in the path 
they believe Jesus would follow, there 
was not one who wished to give up the

“A real estate» man told me the other 
day that he did not believe a man in his 
business could live as Jesus would and 

. succeed.” said Catharine Marsh, a young 
! business woman, at an Kpworth League 
! meeting. “I told him that 1 had been 

working in a downtown office for years, 
j doing work just as difficult a- selling 

lots or renting houses, and that 1 had 
fc-und it possible during the last week to 
act as I believe Jesus would were lie in 
my place.”

At one meeting to-night a dozen 
young men and women said that in the 
effort to live as Jesus would they had 
feu ml the life u "joyous one." In making 
a set of rules fur the young people to 
follow Dr. W. B. Wallace, pastor of the 
East End Baptist Church, a week ago 
told they they should “quit kicking.’”

SOUL KISS.
Husband Saw It From the Stairs 

and Gat Divorce.

San Francisco. Cal., Jan. 11.— Con
structor Holden A. Evans, of the navy, 
made speedier time in securing a divorce 
to-day than he did recently in complet
ing F"he big collier Prometheus at the 
Mare Island navy yard.

11 was just sixteen minute? after the 
proceedings were begun at Solano, when 
a divon-e and the custody of his three 
voting girls was granted to 'Evans. It 
i- only five day* since the first public 
intimation was given of p rouble in the 
Evans family, due to Lieutenant Os
borne's ki?-s to Mrs. Evans on Christ
mas day. Assistant Naval Constructor 
Sidney M. Henry was the only witness, 
and his testimony dealt entirely w> h 
the soul ki-s, which he witnessed with 
the husband, from the head of the stairs 
in the Evans house.

Evans is in the hospital at Mare Is
land. suffering from an affection of the 
hand for which an op inion will b«*

ids,

of one syllabic chool

Bell

Mayor Melxiren m 
Council of P his y« a 

On the matter 
Mayor’s advice is g.

- - tiuIn Canada the Intercolonial i- obliged to ] fur 46 telephones, though the Bell Com 
privatelv 1 l'all.v- which paid the city $10,000 a y 

j owned railway* which haw eu, freight i “M>s- “nl> 'h“rK'’-i lh

lh

ably occasions when an overdraft - 
ensable, even justifiable. although 
alwavs tevhnii-ally illegal. Bill the 
Overdrafts of recent years have n«»t >***'n 
nf thi? da«s. In 1905. *1»^ «Mnetinp 
fo'Fuitous revenue, the overdraft was 
$59.796: in 1906. th" overdraft was 

- $56.161: in 1907 it was $42.005; in 1W>S 
while the definite figures are not yet 
known, it will pro»*ah!v he fourni t«‘ 
well over S100.0OO. after deducting the 

. part due to the carrying on < i 'he 
6 east end sewer. These mini t» I - 
> „nt accidents. They were d. lil.en.irlv 

Incurred, the aldermen being aware when 
’ tbev made the appropriations and struck 
r the rate for the year that the amount 

of money which they Were providing 
vould be mmffirkt» :•> meet the year's 

expenditures, and that there would hr 
K large amount of excess, whn-h the 
ratepayers would have to a«hl to the 
rity’s debt, or which would «a. h rear 
b, a charge upon the revenue- of tin- 
next. This policy was distinctly illegal. 
B was unwise as a matter of municipal 
economy even had it been legal. We 
hope that the Council of 19iW> will m 
gtitute a reform in this matter. The 
way to do it i* phun Obey I he law 
which sav* each yeurs Council shall 

iVraiaf the revenue which > requires to 
a petal the aldemwi. prepare . Vir

» estimates with a rigid regird to wise 
eoonomy : let them make due allowance 
for “contingencies"’ am! * un.oreseen.

. and then let them levy such a rate a? 
will ensue»' the revenue necessary to 
km » clean slate; amt let there he an 
end to drawing upon the future Simple 

the matter i?. it will take -mine 
courage and some firmness to put «

! stop to the evil ami to resist appeals 
‘ for uns-1 horixed expenditure. The 

time to begin resisting is in January 
not in September, when th.- Council 

»lly awakens to an appreciation of 
the fact that it is drifting upon the 

I rocks. If Mayor Mcl«aren acts

; < "riminai t ■ de i down a scale vf poti
or crimes committed. The 
commits any one of thv.-e 
himself open to such punish

for business with 
vhich have

rate's to a point which no publicly owned | 
railway monopoly would tolerate. Public i 
ownership of railways van lie made to 
pay — under monopoly.

44 elephones.

nient. Found guilty, the Judge imposes 
the sentence. The law fur.her pr.ividis 
that if tin- prisoner, after ;• certain per
iod of imprisonment, r-hows t li * ; he mav 
«.M, I- |N‘rmiUt-U lih-.r;I,- .... I"'"*- sitwliw. I'"'"""S out tint ~a
crivvs i, mulvr vfrtnin .......1„'Ihu. j ”,,mb-r "f H-n-holdrr.* ••r.quu.tv.lly

“*----- **• - privilege- granted by the mu

(hir neighbor the Spectato 
i laudatory reference said to 
made by a city preacher tv 
i-ditoria! in which it dealt

justice i- tempered xvnh incny, with I 
no danger of the pri-oner living wronged.

I nder the indeterminate »ent-'iicv a 
Judge would practically send every pris
oner to jail for life, leaving it to others 
to release him at their pl-a-ure. it" $t 
ever was their pleasure, or .b-tatn him 
until lie rotted in jail. Vnd.-i sik'i con
dition* juries would refu.se to convict 
and even judges would la.nx at the 
possibilities.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
The ancient Dutch windmills will have 

to go. <*as motors are rapidly supplant
ing them ior purposes of pumping water 
out of I 1m' fields and ditche-, awl for 
milling.

jority will, ami persistently set at de 
fiance public opinion.” Wonder if the 
clergyman paused to reflect that before 
(and since) the Provincial elections the 
Spectator was insistent that the liquor 
license law was rigorously enforced? 
Does it even now acknowledge that the 
t oninii.-sioners and the inspector do not 
secure oltedienre to the law? It lui» 
professed to approve of cancelling the 
licenses of violators of the law. Will it 
in-ist that the Commissioner- give these 
men first to th^ license-reduction guillo- 

Yet tie du

N. Y. Municipal Street Railway.
(Journal of Commerce.)

The whole scheme has the aspect of 
a “delusion ami a snare” of gigantic 
proportions, which would involve the 
city in far greater difficulties than now 
confront it. Conditions such as would 
give it any assurance of success would 
also be inviting t.. private enterprise 
if favorable terms were offered, ami it 
would be far safer to offer these -than 
enter this jungle of municipal debt of 
uncertain limit. It would no more pre
clude laying out a plan of “comprehen
sive transit development” to be gradual
ly carried out than would such a scheme 
of borrowing as i- advocated.

POSED AS PRIEST.
Abductor of Newark Girl Admits 

His Deception in Court.

New York. Jan

Cat vs. Rope.
(Montreal Star.)

Leniency in the treatment of certain 
classes of criminals is a capital mis
take Criminals who employ violence j 
should be made to feel it in return, j 

: It is very likely to lie the only sort .«f I 
• punishment they really fear. Of all | 
I.criminals, the systematic wife-beater !

is the most cowardly, depraved and ! 
I lost to every sense of manhood ; and 

he should be a? certain of the la-h 1
j when convicted a.- winter is certain ;

---------- * *w ” ! to be followed bv spring. The thug.
Wlu.t is "lr.st.in of -1»-.-'!." wining j too ,h,mltt K..t thr la„h „hcn lu, r,„. I

to in Great Britain? By the closure {sir- 1 plovs violence; and the criminal with
liamentary hoodlum? are prevented from » record should be locked up iunefin-

W'li-.n arraigned 

in court to-c’iy on the charge of abduct
ing Juliette Testa, a Newark. N. J.. girl 
ni lu year-. Nicholas Sami declared in 
cun > that hr was not oixiainetl by the 
Roman Catholic Church as a priest, al
though he hail passed lor throe wars as 
•SUlll.

Siani was i-nrafe of '.ne Churcl.i of St. 
Roeco in Newark? With the girl lie dis- 
vpoeared iilsnil two wwks ago oml was 
fount! with Iter at an hotel in this city. 
Siani said to-day » hut he spen 
lime at n monflslcrv in Sicily and upon 
his arrival at Newark lie presented him
self ns having lieeu ordaiiwl a priest, 
ami was installed ns curate.

Siani was discharged by the court, ami 
he and Miss Testa wen* s«*nt to the 
city hall in I he custody of a detective 
to secure a marriage license.

Afterward? Tli-s Testa ami Siani were 
married by A Merman Smith in the pres- 
cnce of t>*«' girl’s father and mother.

“I’ve followed Dr. 
said George Evans, a 
I find it help? a lot. 
one a smile instead "

POPULAR C. R.
TiLo Presentations at Court 

Oronhyatekha Meeting.

easier to 
One o! ».l? t Ik

ami

;ood? that way."
• practical meth 
ie Epworth Leagu 
like Je»us is tin 

of a mission for young pet; 
one meeting a well-dressed you 
approached the leader, W. 1). I’r 
told him a hard-luck story. He was out 
of work and had spent his lust quarter 
lor fowl. (Juietly two or three of the 
young people got together and arranged! 
to give him a little help and promised 
to get him a position of some kind for

• It i< only what Jesus

Plana for the national 
he handled by the cent 
will be elaborated this w 
mass of correspondence

ould do," said

val committee, 
eek. Already a 
from ministers 

others interested has collected. One 
ni" the first town-" to follow the example 
ut" Cleveland will he Warren. Ohio. 
Member? of the committee -tated to
night that an attempt would be made to 
interest other cities throughout the I n- 
ited States after the Ohio towns had 
followed the example of Cleveland. The 
committee will try to make the trial an 
annual affair for n period of at least

The regular meeting of Court Oronhy- 
atekha, Independent Order of Foresters, 
was well attended last night. Three ap
plications for membership were received, 

and The officers for 1900, electe din Deccm- 
The officers for 1909, elected in Decem- 
puhlished. were installed, Bro. R. H 
Foster. High Chief Ranger of Western 
fill gold-headed silk umbrella on behalf 
Brn. H. T. I)rope as Sub-Marshal, 

ie operation j A pleasing feature of the business of
>ple. After . <,ve]ij„g took place when Bro. Fos

ter called Bro. Geo. R. Rousseaux to the 
platform and presented him with a val- 

i liable gold ring on behalf of the organ
izing department of the order. Bro. 
Rousseaux is the retiring Chief Rapger 
of the Court and also captain of the 

I degree staff, and a very popular officer. 
After receiving the ring Mr. Rousseaux 
was about to express his pleasure when 
he was again confronted by Bro. Horace 
F. Elmer and presented with a beauti- 
foul gold-headed silk umbrella on behalf 
of his associates of the degree staff.

In the presentation addresses Bros. 
Foster and Elmer referred particularly 
to the activity and earnestness always 

j shown by Bro. Rousseaux in the work 
j of the court, and, although one of its 
; youngest officials, his untiring zeal has 
j been excelled by but few of his prcdeces- 
| sors. In receiving the gifts Mr. Rous

seaux modestly returned his thanks and 
intimated that it would always be a plea
sure for him to work in the interests of 

I Court Oronhyatekha and the good of its 
j members.

The marriage of Lady Violet El- I 
une 1 liott, daughter of the Viceroy of India. I 

to Ivord Charles FitzMaurice, took j 
place yesterday at the Cathedral, Calcul- i 
ta. with great ceremony. The dia
monds from the Marquis and Mar
chioness of Lansdowne, and the bride
groom. and other jewels from her 
friends and relatives, are magnificent 
gifts.

Many a man would rather attend a 
mas? meeting of the unemployed than 
liHik for a job.

The New Version.
“She rambles in her talk,”
“(tuite so. Now why can’t site say 

what she has to say without going all 
around Robin Hood's garagn?”—Louis
ville Courier-Journal.

.“Tt wouldn’t do for old Miserly to 
have a billion dollars."

"No?"
‘‘He'd spend the rest of his life try

ing to count it.”—Birmingham Age-Her-

othenrise will U-
confess -hanivle— hypocrisy.

effectually obstructing public business, ! itelv.

Victoria. R. I’., has been shaken by an 
earthquake, hut no damage was done. 
That man McBride should have been re
strained la-fore he ica hed that rond:-

»nJ ,h" biu introduit by l,.nt Rohm ' Tonic So|.F„ in Stratford.
Vml. and Winch h«* kmi Uwiroe law. | Mr N,ilso„ wrilrs ,ho Windsor 
provides that “any person disturbing or i Record as follow» As the board of 
inciting any other person to disturb, a : education i? considering the question of

I introducing the Tonic Sol-fa system

The Railway Commission ha? restored

public meeting for the purpose of pre
venting the transaction of the business

did not punctuate the air with applause.

The Toronto New*., finding that1 its 
hysterical attack.? upon Mr. Marcil are 
not heeded, has resorted to the pnWiea- 

__  tion of articles in black-face type. Everv
pool the raggettnon made in his in- new ebulliuon of News abuse a a corn-

music into our schools, a few facts re
garding the practical operation of this 

for which the meeting was rolled to- ] STsteni in another city may be of in- 
the old express tariff of rate», the com- i gather, should t»e liable to he prosecuted ( terest to your readers. 
pauie> contend that ti.r new tariff gave, liefore , mUrt summary juristlietion. The write- was a student in the 
"Win conn-adons, and '«'tii*- of appo.1 : unl lf to l«- \ Stratford at the lime when Mr.
... , „ , ...... M. J. Freeland was instructor in“ ' fined to and eoM*. »nd ,t the olfem-e g muMC in ,ht. p„blic school,. Mr. Free-

Ihev mv lhai'nothin* in ex Mnvor w'■r■' eummi,,r<l "l » PoMlienl meeting j l,nd commenced his duties about the
Stewart’s mtmWpnl enreer ,o well fit ™ »"h * fmrlmmenury y-ar 1«7. and «mtinwd until hi,
,.d him ns his ne, „l Monday in gi,in« ‘ 'kl"M ^ I ta'ids "he of StrntkM '"ZZ

Up the keys of office. Johnny Milne (-8fm - un 1 *'Kal Prarth'<*- j bv public subscription, on the pub-
and the penalties for such an illegal llc ^uarv of their city, a handsome
practice would follow.” The British Idea fountain. called the Freeland Me-
of freedom of -peeeh is not that of the : mortal Fountain —the only instance I
Dominion Opposition- i, is no, that i ” ',wî" 1,1 wl"'r'’ »">

„ kind of monument was ever erect^f
-freedom menus Iwense to prevent l*nr , l)v p„b|,r ,„Wnptlo„ to lh,
liamentary business being transacted j uf a teacher. -
and to disturb public meetings. The erection of this monument

puts
into

go
folks

G.rent'e

Brewery Co., Ltd., 
Hamilton

u

Not just “good enough" malt (as with other 
ale-brewers), but malt that must pass three 
inspections. —-
Not just "good” hops; but hops that must 
test fully twice as good as most brewers care 
to pay for.
And you can see it for yourself, when you pour 
out a glassful of this ale. Notice the small, 
even-sized gas-bubbles that cling to the edges 
of the glass. Notice the cream-like, delicious- 
looking foam. Notice the clarity, the bril
liancy, of the beautiful pale-gold color.
Those arc the certain signs of a better ale 
than you have been used to—and we brew 
for people who want that kind of ale.

to-

Order from your 
J dealer, or ’phone East

India

R A 
Pale

T ’ S 
Ale

i
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CANONIZATION OF THE MAID OF ORLEANS.

Rome. Jiu. 12.—One of the last proceedings in the beatification of 
Joan of Arc. the ceremony called in Latin “Tute,* 'occurred this morning 
in the presence of the Pope and the Congress of Rights of the Vatican.

the Flyer”
Howling like a maniac

the Brakeman-trhu“ricr
waving his lantern frantically, and mechani
cally shouting as he runs, the order given him 
by the conductor to “Flag the Flyer!”
’Tis a time that tries men’s souls.
The local passenger train dashing through an open switch — 
crumples up the waiting cars, and piles up its own, in a tangled, 
hopeless mass.

fnnfncmn roirrnc cries for helP from thc iniured 
vonmsion reigns—mingle with the groans of the
dying—orders from the train crew blend with shouts from the 
assisting passengers—the hiss of escaping steam—the horrors of 
fire—all these tend to make the once peaceful train a veritable 
pandemonium.

On top of all, the Over’and Express is due —and the only hope of prevent
ing it from adding horror on horror, lies in the brakeman and his lantern, 
as he runs down the track.

With the Price System for Automatic Stopping 
and Controlling of Trains, all this would have 
been prevented.
The local wocld have known of the open switch, and have stopped some 
hundreds of feet away. There would have been no fear from the light
ning express, for it, too, would have received the warning, and been 
stopped in safety.

Let us show you this device, that makes
trains think. is actually working in our Demon

stration Room, top floor Norwich Union 
Bldg., 12-14 Wellington St• every day between 9 a.m.
and 6 p.m.

Write, Phone or Call

Universal Signal Co., Limited,
12-14 Wellington St East, Toronto

Brokers for the Co. :
John A. Street; Si Co., Ctrl. 
Norwich Union Builtllnc.

H X A*k for our
Souvenir Booklet*, telling 
all about the Price Device

Hamilton Representative

E. B. ARTHUR Room 600, BANK OF HAMILTON BUILDING
PHONE 500

Office also open evenings, 7.30 to 8.30

AMUSEMENTS

The largest and most enthusiastic 
Monday night audience of thc season 
gathered at the Savoy Theatre last even 
ing to witness thc initial presentation 
of the famous domestic drama, “A Flag 
of Truce.” That the play scored an 
emphatic hit was evidenced by the hear
ty applause that greeted the many 
startling situations in which this beau 
tiful story abounds. The story con
cerns the love of Tom and Annie Hewins, 
whose happiness is envied by Will bird 
Hilton, an unsuccessful >uitor and a 
supposed family friend. The civil war 
is declared, and through the influence 
•f Hilton Tom is "drafted.” dim Hewins, 
the younger brother, knowing it would 
break Ann’s heart to part from her hus
band. goes forth as the substitute. Hil
ton is foiled, but still ri determined to 
separate the loving hearts, and spreads 
the story that dim has deserted. Tom 
rushes to the ranks and enlists. Through 
a series of forgeries Hilton Çünvinces 
Annie that. Tom is killed in list tie, and 
manages to have the old homestead 
seized. Annie is about to marry Hilton, 
believing it is the only way to save 
"Dad” Hewins and her little son. While 
they are at the church Tom and dim 
return, dim, meeting Hilton, demands, 
a settlement. and is about to shoot when 
HU ton dashes over tile cliff and is 
erushed in the stone quarry. Miss base he 
as Annie, the wife, is ideally east. She 
was tender and womanly, and won all 
hearts. Mr. Selman is manly and con
vincing as Tom, the husband. This is 
one of the best performances that this 
clever young actor has given. He seems 
to enter heart and soul in his work. 
Little Dorothy Wilson was pleasing and 
natural as Master Eddie. Thaddeus 
(iray more than made good as dim, the. 
self-sacrificing brother, and earned the 
applause bestowed. As “Dad” Hewins, 
Lawrence Barbour gave n superb char
acterization, one that will be long re
membered. Campbell Stratton played 
Hilton, the family friend, and was al
ways in the picture. Claudia Lucas scor
ed as Maida, the witty Irish nurse. She 
was greeted by roars of laughter on her 
every appearance. The comedy situa
tions were well taken care of by the 
vivacious Kathryn Shay, as Hattie, and 
tlie pleasing young Stuart Beebe, as 
Harry Swift. "The spirit of youth per
vaded their rendition of the characters, 
and it must be said their work was 
« boroughly enjoyed by the playgoers. 
Tb# stage settings were a delight to the 
*•>>,. especially the scene showing the 

homestead, situated high above 
iW riliagt of Ferncliffe. Artist Du Bois

0$

MANNER IN WHICH JOAN OF ARC WAS CANONIZED.
The illustration shows a typical canonization. A similar ceremony 

marks the beatification that precedes the canonization.

earned his measure of reward by the ap
plause that greeted the rise of the cur
tain. showing the picturesque old home
stead. Matinees on Thursday and Sat-

EU,Alt CHOIR CONCERTS.
It is advisable that those who pur

pose attending the concerts to be given 
by the Elgar Choir on February 17 and 
18, and have not subscribed, should at
tach their names to the subscription 
lists ns early as possible. The lists are 
in the hands of the chorus members, 
and are also at the music stores. They 
will remain open a little while longer. 
In the choir's own special field, the pro
grammes to l>e given on the two nights 
are most attractive, especially at the 
first concert, when a number of superb 
compositions will be sung unaccompan
ied. The Pittsburg orchestra, grander 
than ever, is the added attraction on 
the second evening. Be liberal in sup
porting a worthy institution such as the 
Elgar Choir.

VAUDEVILLE AT BENNETT'S.
This week’s hill at Bennett's Theatre 

is rich in comedy, and yesterday's audi
ences had many hearty laughs. One of 
the most pleasing numbers on the bill 
was the sketch. "A Lamb on Wall 
Street.” presented by Bert- Coûte. Buy 
Hastings and Miss Ruby Louerai ne. Mr. 
C.oote. in the role of an innocent in the 
street, was very clever. As the junior 
member of a firm on Wall street, who 
is being initiated into the mysteries of 
stocks, bulls, bears, longs and shorts by 
his unscrupulous partner, he is said to 
excite laughter and intense interest by 
his boyish manner, drollery and consum
mate shrewdness with which he meets 
the most trying situations. One of the 
best, as well as the most humorous 
scenes, is that where he goes thrqugh 
the form of proposing to his sweetheart 
for the second time.

Another big hit was made by The 
Vynos, who presented a musical novelty 
entitled “The Musical Farmyard.” Vari
ous musical instruments in the form of 
garden truck, etc., were played effec
tively by the trio.

Phil Bennett, an Italian singer, sang 
himself into favor, and was recalled. He 
has a rich voice of remarkable range, 
which lie used most effectively. He was 
happy in the choice of his selections,

The rest of the bill was interesting 
and pleasing, being made up of the fol
lowing acts:

The Bush trio, including the miniature 
comedian, Johnny Bush* Jane Whitbeck, 
singing comedienne ; Coakley and Mc
Bride, dancers and talking comedians; 
the Brothers Bryne, who presented a 
funny pantomime, entitled “A Carriage 
Ride." New motion pictures closed the

There were fair sized audiences at 
both performances yesterday. In the 
evening there were several box parties.

OPENING OF 
THE ASSIZES.

Judge Teetzel Compliments Coun
ty on Absence of Crime.

Need of County Poor House and 
Children’s Shelter.

True Bill Brought In In Criminal 
Libel Suit

The Winter Assizes opened yesterday 
afternoon, with Mr. Justice Teetzel pre
siding. A large number of damage ac
tions are on the list, and there is every 
probability that all the cases will go

His Lordship in his address to the 
Grand Jury said the county was to be 
congratulated on the small criminal list 
that was before the court. But two vases 
were up for consideration, neither of 
which was a crime of violence, nor did 
either come under the list of very ser
ious offences. The first one to consider 
was that of Louis Perrini, an Italian, 
charged with having aided, counselled 
and abetted Giovanni Cordetti in per
sonating one Cyrus Rose. His Lordship 
read the law covering the case, ^nd said 
that the poll books would be produced 
showing that the name of Rose was on 
the books. The duty of the jury was 
to enquire into the matter and ascertain 
whether a prima facie case is made out. 
If so, the jury must return a true bill.

The other case was one of criminal 
libel, which is defined to be defamatory 
libel, matter published without legal jus
tification, exposing the complainant to 
hatred, contempt, or ridicule, or designed 
to insult the person of whom it is pub
lished. The accused, M. M. Robinson, 
was charged with having published an 
item in one of the local papers regarding 
F. (_'. Mills, and the accused was trying 
to injure Mills' reputation. His Lordship 
said it was entirely for the jury to say 
whether the item complained of was like
ly to hold Mr. Mills up to hatred, con
tempt or ridicule. According to His 
Lordship’s idea, a line in the item to the 
effect that Mr. Mills and a Tommy Daly, 
a boxer, were out to get some “soft -tuff’’ 
might be hard for the jurors to construe, 
but it might possibly refer to money. If 
the jury thought the item libellous un
der the meaning of the act, and was 
satisfied that the accused wrote the 
article of which the complainant com
plains, then a . true bill must, be brought

It was the duty of the jury to visit 
thc various public institutions in the 
city and county. If there was any im
provement needed it was the duly of 
the jury to report the matter. His Lord- 
ship thought it was time for the county 
to do something in regard to the House 
of Refuge for the poor and infirm. Thu 
Sheriff had informed him that there 
were ten inmates in thc jail at. the pres 
ent time because there is no place to 
send them to. It was a shame that a 
wealthy community like Wentworth 
county could not have an institution. 
As yet poverty has not been declared a 
crime. Other judges have made refer
ence to this matter at the regular sit
tings of the court here, and Wentworth 
ought to be ashamed that provision had 
not been made.

Another institution that is sadly need
ed was a home for neglected or destitute 
children, as was contemplated by what 
was known as the Gibson Act. It was 
one of the most humane acts and had re
lieved distress among hundreds of chil
dren in the Province. Most cities had 
some sort of shelter, but His lxirdship 
said he had been informed that Truant 
Officer Hunter had had to take children 
to the turnkey’s ofifee in the jail, until 
they could be put in homes. If the city 
and the county wished to merit the ap 
preciation of His Honor Col. Gibson,

the originator of the act, it could not 
be more quickly done than by the erec
tion of such a building as was needed.

The jury then retired, and returned in 
about If) minutes, bringing in a true bill 
against M. M. Robinson, charged with

iminal libel.
Three gentlemen of the Grand Jury, 

R. H. Cowan, George Bevan and Thomas 
Carscalkm, were not present when thi 
roll was called, and their places were 
filled. Walter iS. Briggs was chosen fore-

The first case taken up was that of 
McBride vs. the Hamilton Street Rail
way. ft was an action for $.">,000 dam
ages, brought by Mrs. Elizabeth McBride 
and Miss Jean McBride, widow and 
daqghter respectively of the late Wil
liam McBride, who was killed by a street 
car on Ivocek street south, on Sept. 21, 
1907. Deceased was riding on his bicycle 
going from north to soifth on Locke 
street, about 0 o’clock in the evening, 
and on nearing the overhead bridge near 
Hunter street, turned into the devil 
strip. When reaching the centre of the 
bridge the car approached from behind 
and struck him, killing him. Witnesses 
stated that the motorman rang the gong 
frantically but did not attempt to lessen 
the speed.

One of the witnesses swore that a frac
tious horse was approaching from thc 
opposite direction, and the deceased 
tinned to cross out of the way *n front 
of the car, and was run down. It was 
pointed out that McBride was rather 
deaf,and could not have heard the gong. 
The deceased was 48 years of age, was 
the caretaker of Central school, and re
ceived $600 a year.

Mr. George Lynch Staunton, K. C., 
appeared for the plaintiffs, and T. C. 
Robinette, K. represented the Street

At the conclusion of the plaintiff’s 
ease Mr. Robinette asked for a non-suit 
on the ground that the company was 
not guilty of contributory neg.'\,-nce. 
His Lordship decided to hear the evi
dence for the defense.

SPECIALIST WAS BAFFLED, 

Child Tortured with Eczema.

When all else failed Zam-Buk Cured Her.
Once again the unequaled merit of | 

Zam-Buk as a healer ut skin disease has 
been demonstrated, this time At Lunen
burg County, X. $.

Mr. D. G. Mossman, of that place, j 
says: “My little girl, now nearly three 
years old, when about four months of j 
age, began to be afflicted with eczema.
1 consulted a specialist, who did his best j 
for the poor little tiling, but the disease 
baffled him, and after a long trial l 
was obliged to admit that this treat
ment was not doing any good. Then 1 
tried various remedies which were ad\ is- 
ed by friends, but with no better re
sult.

Next I called in another doctor still 
the disease continued to spread ! It be
gan in the form <>f small spots and pus
tules on the child's head. These increas
ed in size and discharged. The discharge 
seemed to spread infection to other 
parts, and bit by bit the diseased area 
increased until at lest the poor child’s 
head and face seemed to be one great

"When the second doctor failed to 
give any relief, I was at a loss what :o 
do. Someone who had tried Zam-Buk 
stronglv advised me to give it a trial, 
and I did so. The first few applications 
didn’t seem to have any effect at all. 
but although not apparent it must have 
been attacking the very roots of the dis 
ease, for after persevering with the 
treatment for a little while we noted a 
marked improvement. Encouraged by 
this we continued with Zam-Buk and 
left off everything else. The disease | 5 

gradually subdued, its itching grew • à 
loss acute, and th" little one's suffering : 8 
was relieved. Then the area of «lie snr s 1 " 
grew less and les», and in the end every ^ 
trace of the dreadful eczema was remov- | i 
ed. Not only so. but there has been no : Ë 
scarring or marking left to disfigure the rf 
child’s fe.ee. I *

“There is now no trace of the disease j ^ 
which caused her much suffering, baf- : J 
fled one specialist and nn° practitioner, F 
and defied erorv remedy I could obtain \ 

tve Zam-Buk.” *
Zam-Buk is Nature’s own healing A 

balm, being composed of pure herbal es- ; or 
soirees. It is a sure cure for eczema. ! f 
ring-worm, ulcers, cuts, burns, bruises. ; ^ 
poisoned sores, chronic wounds, bad leg. , 1 
piles, festering sores. chapped hands. | J 
cold sores, frost bite, and all s-kin In- I f 
juries and diseases. Druggists and stores I * 
everywhere sell at 50e. a box. or post j l 
free for price from Zam-Buk Co.. Tor i 
onto; J boxes $1.25. You are warned 
against harmful imitations sometimes 
represented to be “just ns good.”

mpire and Directoire Coats \
The Pick of This Season s Styles at $15.001

The January clearance in thc Coat Section has reached the 
choicest lines in stock and with over three months of wearing 
time ahead, many a woman will seize this opportunity for getting Ë 
an elegant garment for about half the usual price. - '111

As in all our lines in this section, the quantify is not large, * 
but the styles are exceedingly high-class and the materials rich M 
and lasting. H

They include Dressy Broadcloths and Kersey Cloth, in navy, V 
green, black and brown, the approved 7s length, in the graceful I 
semi-tight-fitting Empire and Directoire lines. Exquisitely tail- m[ 
ored and handsomely trimmed with self or satin strappings, l 
Body and sleeves lined. Coats that represent excep
tional value at the regular prices $22.50 and $25.00. t 
Choice to-morrow at only.................................

TOP MISSING.
Wife in Nightmare Bit Part of 

Hobby’s Finger Off.

Toronto, Jan. 11. -Early this morning 
a man rushed into . Michael's Hos
pital with his finger bandaged up in a 
handkerchief. To the authorities at the 
hospital he said his wife hod a night 
mare and when he woke up he found she 
had bitten the top. off one of his finger.- 
While the d<xI or and nurse were being 
sent for the man rushed out of the. hos 
pital without leaving his name or having 
his finger dressed.

William M. Reekie dropped dead at St. 
Thomas.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION
retards the pi«-ogress 

all sts
of con

sumption at all stages of 
the disease by budding up 
flesh and strength faster 
than the germs break it 
down.

SAN JOTTINGS.
With the parsing of Christmas, it 

seems at first ns it there was nothing 
to report, but, one by one, several things 
come in view.

On Monday mornings, after break
fast, the patients always line up to be 
weighed. They are quite a jolly crowd, 
and manifest keen interest in the affair, 
for the cluster of patients that gains 
the most, carries off the trophy, a silver 
cup. to their table for the week. A re
markable record has been made by one 
of thc patients, who has gained twenty- 
five pounds in thirty days.

On Monday evening, Mrs. Wanzer 
very kindly treated everybody on the 
placed to an oyster supper. A pleasant 
time was spent, songs were sung, all 
joining in “’1 lie Maple Leaf,” and closing 
with the National Anthem.

On Tuesday evening, the regular 
monthly meeting of the Band of Work
ers was held, the President in the chair. 
Reports of the different committees were 
given. Most of the former officers were 
re-elected.

Although it was very cold and stormy 
on Wednesday afternoon, Rev. H. Me- 
Diarmid came up from the city and con 
ducted the service. Miss Morris, of 
Hamilton, sang a solo during the service.

On Tuesdays and Thursdays Dr. Hol
brook is always at the city dispensary 
at 10 o’clock.

Dr. Holbrook gave a most interesting 
lecture to the j>atients on Saturday 
night. These lectures are given weekly, 
on subjects of vital interest to the pa-

Uonations—R. B. Dwight, $2; A. B. 
Lambe, case of tea ; Mrs. Leggat, Scotch 
caps; Mr. Turnbull, books; Mra. Souve,

O -

$

More Stylish Skirts for $5.00
Tn this lot of forty Skirts or more are the season’s most 

exclusive designs in Separate Skirts for run-about-wear. They 
are of fine Chiffon. Panama and Dressy Venetian Cloth. 
Made in a comprehensive variety of pleated, gored and flared 
styles to suit the requirements of every figure. They are 
trimmed in the most approved designs, with silk, satin or 
self-strappings and buttons, some with broad self ^ 
folds. They are chosen from our best selling lines Vk |i|i 
at $6.00 and $7.50. To-morrow all one price ... OuiUU

$1.50 Underskirts for 98c
A nor.winter chance to stock if. on sturdy Under.*kills for general wear, i 
10 dozen all lold. superior Underskirts in c very way. made of an extra ' 

fine satin finished l-bick sateen, we'i fitting, vet of comfortable proportions.
A deep accordéon pleated flounce fit is'iud will. <i email self frill, 
gives a pretty f die— at the f.ml. Each Skirt is provided a 
(lust ruffle, which will add materially to its wearing qualities.
Sizes 38, 40 and 42. Good $1.50 valu*. To-morrow .....................

Nipped ir. the Bud.
Upgardson (meeting him)— Old chap, 

what will you take?
Atom—A further ride on the water 

wagon. So long!

INOCULATION OF SEED.
The Ontario Agricultural College has 

in press a bulletin from the Itaeterio- 
logical laboratory giving the results of 
work on the inoculation of set-d with i 
bacteria to increase the chances of the ! 
crop. This work has lx*en in progress j 
since 1905, and has increased in amount ; 
each year. It has been known for many ; 
years that the nodules or subereles on 
the roots of alfalfa, clovers, peas, beans, ! 
etc., are inhabited bjr bacteria that have • 
the power of taking nitrogen from the I 
vast amount in the atmosphere, and I 
storing up this valuable fertilizing ele- I 
ment in the plants, thus enriching the ! 
noil when these plant*» are plowed under. I 
Tn the college laboratory these bacteria 
are cultivated under artificial conditions, I 
their full power of nitrogen accumula
tion being conserved, and these cultures, 
as they are called, may he applied to 
thc seed to be sown. An old established 
fields where clovers or alfalfa have been 
previously grown, the soil is well sup
plied with these desirable bacteria, and j 
the use of artificial inoculation would 
he of little l>enefit. On new ground, j 
however, or where the crop to !>e sown I 
has not been successfully grown before, I 
the inoculation of the seed usually helps 
to secure a better stand. During 1908 
over 2,100 of these cultures were sent to i 
farmers all river The- Dominion, and to 
five foreign countries. The results are 
reported by the farmers, and compiled 
in the forthcoming bulletin showed that | 
the inoculation of the seed was l*mefi-* 
cial in 63 per cent, of cases tried. Many 
farmers tried the cultures on old estah- ! 
lishcd fields, and as was to he expected : 
the results here showed no increase in 
the crop from using the cultures.

During the coming spring the college 
will scud similar cultures for alfalfa, 
red, white and alsike clover, peas, beans, 
and sweet peas, the only cost to the J 
farmer Wing a nominal charge of 25 ! 
cents for each culture sufficient for 00 
pounds or less of seed. The cultures, of ■ 
which there is but one size, are sent in j 
glass bottles with full directions for | 
their use. Applications should be ad
dressed to tlie Bacteriological Labora
tory, O. A. ('., Guelph, and should W 
sent at once so that ample provision 
may -lx* made by the college to supply 
all demande. The kind and amount of 
seed to he inoculated and approximate 
date of seeding should also be stated in 
the application.

Window Shades and Poles
Some really splendid values among these items, from the 

Housefurnishing Section. Read them. They may suggest 
immediate needs as well as worthy savings.

100 first-class quality Window Very pretty and dainty Window
Shades, in cream only, nicely 
trimmed with lace or insertion 
and each fitted with good spring 
rollers, very effective for front 
windows, size 37x72 inches, com
plete with brackets, on sale Wed- 
nesdav at only.......................49c

•Shades, in the best selling shades 
of green, cream, also white, size 
to fit the ordinary sized window,
37 inches wide and (> feet long.
Each has a reliable spring roller 
and Ls complete with brackets and
pull, only.....................35c each

Finest Quality Opaque Window 
Shades. These are oil finished 
and may be sponged off when 
soiled. Each shade is fitted with 
the celebrated genuine Hartshorn 
roller. They come in terra cotta, 
light and dark green, cream and
white. Complete with nails, brack- Dainty Brass Extension Rods.
eta and pull. • t>ixe 37 x 72 inches.
Price only............................ *><><*

All sizes right in stock up to 60 
inches wide, to match colors. Spe
cial sizes or lace trimmed shades, 
made to order on shortest notice 
by experienced workmen.

Oak or Mahogany Curtain Poles, 
each measuring 4 feet long; these 
are complete with two ends, 10 
rings and two brackets and are 
exceptional value, to-morrow for 
only.......................................... 25c

for
use with sash curtains or curtains 
or on glass doors; these rods ex
tend from 28 to 50 inches, and 
are complete with two brass 

hooks and silver or brass ends; 
worth regularly 15c each, on sale 
to-morrow at 2 for..............19c

[JANUARY SALE NEWS
|A Great Clearance of Women’s Fur- 

Lined and Silk Cloaks—Save Much
Out go these lundsome ModeJ Coats at prices you gladly pay for 

ordinary ones. Fur-lined Coats with Broadcloth shells, in black, navy, 
garnet and green. Storm collar of Mink, Sable, American Opossum and 
Marmot, with rat and squirrel lining throughout.

$75.00 Coats, now at $48.50 $50.00 Coats, now at $35.50
$60.00 Coats, now at $40.00 $ 40.00 Coats now at $29.50
$65.00 Black Bengatine Silk Coats reduced to $42.50.
$50.00 Black Silk Model Coats now on sale $:$2.5<>.
FURS—Our entire stock of stylish Furs is Ix'ing cleared at tremendous 

reductions, ranging from a quarter to a half off regular prices.

NOT A COVETED JOB.
To the Editor of the Times :

'Sir,—Kindly correct an error which | 
appears in this evening’s issue, headed 
“Hot Election," in which you state the i 
treasurer of that society holds a covet- ! 
ed job, etc. Now, sir, this is entirely I 
wrong, and an injustice to the office ns j 
well as the treasurer. The facts are I 
that the treasurer of that society was j 
this year and also for several years | 
past elected without opposition, he be- j 
ing upheld by both foreigners and Brit
ishers alike. N*o. sir. this was not the 
coveted job. One Who Knows.

Jan. 11, 1909.

An Immense Clearing of Wool Scarfs
As a side line for the Wash Goods section in the winter time, they car

ried a large stock of Wool Scarfs. The new goods are pouring in upon us, 
and they must begot rid of. We start a great reduction sale of them in 
white ice wool and heavy colored and white, plain and fancy knitted Scarfs, 
plain and ta-u-l ends, long lengths that are used for storm veils or scarfs. 
Note tin- worth while reductions.

22c, reduced from 45c and 50c 49c, reduced fromj75c and 85c
39c’ reduced from 59c and 69c 69c, reduced from $1.00________

An Outpour of Black Dress Goods
I $1.00 and 61.25 Black, All Wool Crepolines, January Sale ............. 69c
j $|.?5 Black All Voiles, in plain and filet net styles, at ....................... 79c
I $ 1.35 Plain and Stripe Black Chiffon Venetian Suitings, reduced, 89c

$1.10 Black All Wool Panama Suitings. January Sale price ................ 89c
$1.25 Black Fancy Check Silk Eoliennes, for evening gowns ... ... 69c 
SI.CO New Black Broad-wale Diagonal Stripe Suitings, sale price .. 69c 
$1.50 Plain and Check Black Cheviots for winter skirts and suits $1.19 
$1.75 Black French Broadcloth for stylish suits, January sale $1.29 
35c Black French Cheviots, Serges for stylish separate skirts at ... 59c

I 85c Fine All Wool Taffeta Cloths for shirtwaist suits at ............  69c
SKIRTS MADE TO MEASURE AT $1.49 As an extra special during 

this Jamiavv <tle we am making separate Dress Skirts to measure in the 
latent cm red st vie at $ 1.49. These many saving suggestions in black goods 
above should bring many to a final decision, that it is a black dress skirt 
thev want. - ■

The hobo had just finished dining. "I ; 
you will excuse me.” he said to the,kind 
lady, “I will now leave the table." And | 
after his departure the kind lady discov j 
ered that the table was about all he had 
left.—Chicago News.

The beginning is half the whole.—

Established I S’] Q

Whooping Cough. Croup, Bronchitis 
Cough. Grip. Asthma, Diphtheria

Cresolenc ls a boon lo Asthmatics
Does it not seem more effective to breathe in a 

remedy to cure disease of the breathing organs 
than to take the remedy into thc stomach .

It cure* because the air rendered strong,y an:i- 
•eptic i* carried over the diseased surface with 
every breath, giving prolonged and constant treai- 
ment. It is invaluable to mothers with small 
children.

Those of a consumptive 
tendency find immediate 
relief from coughs or in
flamed conditions of the

Sold by druggists.
Send postal for booklet.
Lekming, Miles Co.,

Limited, Agents, Mont
real, Canada. 3°7

Reduction Sale of English Down Comforters
W have only about IS KnMi'h Imported Down Comforters left, and we 

clear Mi- remainder »t these following saving prices. They are all braid 
stitched anti perforated, with the finest of art sat.en and satin covering. 
Some verv choice patterns are here, so choose early.

$5.00 Quilts, reduced to $4.50 $8.60 Quilts, reduced to $7.39
$5 75 Quilts, reduced to $5.00 $12.50 Quilts, reduced to $10.50
$7.00 Quilts, reduced to $6.25 $14.00 Quilts, reduced to $12.25

FINCH BROS. 29-31 King St, West

SMALLPOX ON STEAMER.

Vessel Arriving at S dney Had to Re
turn to Newfoundland.

Sydney, N. S., Jan. 11. —The steamer 
Portia arrived this morning : • North 
Sydney from Newfoundland with what 
proved to be a case of smallpox. A 
consultation of tlie town authorities 
and health officers was called with a 
view to allowing the steamer to t >r urn 
I,» Newfoundland, as it was feared if 
placed In quarantine for the usual 
length of time she might become frozen 
in for the winter.

li was finally arranged that the 
Vo fr in would he given bunker coal ami 
allowed to proceed at on re * > New
foundland, carrying the sick man with 
her. She proceeded this afternoon.

IN A QUANDARY.
Floorwalker—Is there eomM.h"ng we can 

show you fir ?
Abfeni Minded Professor—Er—I don’t know. 

Mv wife told me to purchase 1 Christmas pre
fer our eldeflt son. It is either a safety razor 
or a safety bicycle, but I have forgotten 
which. ________ ___ _

matter of life and death.
La<tv Tourist, (with notebook-—Y>re you 

not afraid as you stood there in the jaws of
^Old' Salt (reminiscently)—Not that I know»”: 
of. mu am : You *ee, 1 had been used to fac
ing the jaws in life. I'm a married man.— j 
Frcm the January Bohemian.

DAMAGED.

Airy—Was Willie's suit case damaged j bv water In the accident?
RfeKgle—Yes. Every one of the label» have 

cot soaked off.—From the January Bohe
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GreatJanuaryFurnitureSale
OF

The J. liood!ess Furniture Co., Limited
Look around your home and see if (here is 

any article which it lacks, as no better opportu
nity could possibly be fjiven to supply it.

Furniture is cheaper now than it will be 
next month.

Many of the specials will not last long, so 
come at once to

L
61-63-65 King St. West

rf you want your stoves to look as if they had 
been cleaned every hour, rub them occasionally

"Black Knight” Stove Polish.

HAMILTO*. Ont

It gives the shine that lasts, no matter how hot the fire. It shines 
quickly, too—just a few rubs. You get such a big can for the money 
that “Black Knight” is easily the cheapest you can Luy.

Send your dealer's name and 10<: for full sired can. 
if you can't get “Black Knight'' neatby.

The F. F. DALLEY CO. LIMITED

the

ROGERS COAL CO.,
LIMITED

PHONE «481

price. O

Y ALWAYS B
RIGHT. ■—

Rogers Goal is SCRANTON Highest Grade of Anthracite 
HEAD OFFICE, - - 6 JAMES N.

B. GILLIES, President GEORGE J. GUY, Manager

The Paper on Which “The Times” is Printed 
Is Made by the

at Merritt on, Near St. Catharines
THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THE 

LARGEST MAKERS OF SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

Head office. Mark fisher Building. Montreal, where 
correspondence should be addressed.

Limited

HARRIS HEAVY PRESSURE
Bearing Metal on your planers, matchers and 
wood-working machinery. Best by test. It 
never fails. Please tele phone us your orders.

WILKINSON & KOMPASS
Selling Agents HAMILTON

Sole Manufacturers

Canada Metal Co., Limited
_________________________ Toronto. Ont.

SPANISH QUEEN SHOT
Accident Occurred While She Wai

Hunting.

Vienna, Jan. 11.—In spite of unusual 
efforts made to keep it secret, it be
came known here to-day that. Queen Vic
toria of Spain was shot accidentally in 
the forehead while out hunting with 
King Alfonso and several others. The 
bullet made but a slight flesh wound, 
■but the wound bled so badly that it was 
at first feared the bullet had entered the 
Queen’s head.

The accident occurred when the King 
and Queen of Spain were guests of Arch
duke Frederick at his hunting lodge. The 
Queen was riding ahead of the others 
when suddenly she screamed. The King 
and Archduke Frederick heard the out
cry and hastened to her side. They 
found the Queen lying on the ground, 
blood flowing from a wound in the head. 
The King sobbed violently when he saw 
his injured wife.

Queen Victoria was carried to the 
lodge. Physicians were summoned and 
they found that the bullet had made 
only a slight flesh wound. It wa6 be
lieved at first that an effort had been 
made to assassinate the Queen and sev
eral secret arrests were made. All the 
evidence pointed, however, that the 
shooting was accidental and the suspects 
were released.

DRAINAGE SYSTEM.
One For Whole of the Province 

Being Considered.

Windsor, Out., Jan. 11.—An important 
project for provincial drainage is un
der consideration by Hon. Dr. Reaumc, 
Minister of Public Works, under which 
it is proposed to utilize the rivers and 
waterways of the wholi province. The 
project ill probably do crystal!zed iu- 

, I to legislation at the forthcoming ses
sion, but its working out will take at 
least five years.

Under existing conditions the Gov
ernment has been confronted not in
frequently with the question of grant
ing drainage aid to one portion of the 
country at the expense of another. One 
district secures satisfactory outlet into 
a river, only to cause overflow and 
flooding further down the stream.

The Minister's plan contemplates a 
Government survey of all Ontario 
rivers and waterways and a report 
thereon. Upon the report as to the car
rying capacity of the streams, the 
question of drainage will be tackled 
from a provincial and not a local stand- 

! point, and the land drainage gauged to 
j the capacity of the outlets.

NEW EXPRESS RATES
j Now Cancelled by the Railway 

Commission.

Ottawa, Jan. 11.—l'he Railway (Joui-, 
mission took prompt and effective uieas- 
uic.-i mis aiiernuun to protect the public 
agaiusu Uie lucieasea uv exprès,* laics 
*»•» over Vaiuiuu iiivoivvu in uie new cius- 
»i uval ion, w.iieii «.lui iii t o eUcct on me

oionei -u.tUev, am:, neuluig im iner CVl- 
uipu.iiea «nu nom smp- 
a juUg.nein oumuinr.ij 
:iao»tCti«.UU uUüllvol. Vo 
riite m ioice prior to

me new cidasiueauiun
min h. -.» j sun a uniter a uisconoeputn 
ua to llie i eai eiiccl jl the euàngca up- 
pueu lor Im me companies, u haa uveii 
.muvi tioov. uj me vonniiisaiuueis, he 
adiU, lilUt tile lle\V cidssiiiedlioU WOUnl 
uti me wnuic nifuii a augui rcüucliou in 
rails lu Uie general aliip^.ug pnolle, alia 
they had rvi.« u oil uie vo.n1.u.nies Keep
ing Un agiedneiu cm. u-d into xvitu t«*c 
idie LlWvi Vominisaioner, judge jvti- 
lani, inui no iduic.ti viiange-i wuunl 
i*e ma he in the rules penning tue result 
vl the general juquiiy mu. rates now 
procetiuing, but now tnat it was made 
evident Inal me new classification in
volved serious ciianges and general in
crease», the board s plain duty was to 
recall the order of approval issued un
der a misconception, me companies arc 
ordered to notify their agents at once 
to restore the old rates.

•M’r

Sterling Silver 
Opportunities
Our 25 per cent, nock-taking sais 

oilers great opportunities for Wedding 
Gifts at wholesale prices.
Sterling Silver. 1 dozen Oyster Forks 

reeolar >15.00, sale price >11.25. 
Sterling Sliver Bon Bons, regular $5.00, 

sale price $3.75.
Sterling Silver Candlesticks, regular 

$16.00. sale price >11.25.
Sterling Silver Flower Vane, regular 

$12.00. sale price $9.00.
Sterling Stiver Photo Prunes $6.00, 

sale price $4 GO.
Jus* a few of the many pieces. 
These are really wonderful va lu es. 

guaranteed finest quality sterling «11-

We advise purchasing now, as this 
sale will not last long.

NORMAN ELLIS
21 and 23 Kio£ Si. East

WANTED
Young men to call on us for their Wedding 

Ring*. Marriage Licenses issued. A large 
: stock of dainty Diamond and Engagement 
Rings, Watches and Guards. Spectacles, a 
large stock. Prices wonderfully low. Expert 
watch repairing. Try our tested Watch Main 
Springs. Warranted not to break.

E. K. PASS, English Jeweler
91 JOHN STREET SOUTH.

MEN mo WOMEN
_ G a# Btg ® fer nnnatura'. 

■ 1UI dlechergw.hiflainmetlo.ia.
Irritation* or eloeratlom 
of mao on a membrane*

------- je Conta**» •• Mnteee, anrf not aatrin
ft EVA* 8 CHEM WALUO. gent or poiacnons.

1 BIIWeaATl.ljgSg SoMI by Dracvtnla. 
t.1,1. or cent in plain wrapper,

by exprwe, prepaid, lag 
•1.00. or I bott'eeSl A 

ruler win * u iMTl

BLACHFORD & SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

57 King Street West 
Bbllahed 1*43. Private Mortuary.

TO TRAIN ARTISANS.
Ontario to Aid Men in Workshops 

and Factories.

Toronto, Jan. 12.—A new departure 
along the lines of technical training nd 
practical science for adult artisans has 
been decided upon by the Education De
partment of Ontario. The initial stupv, 
which conic under the public libraries 
branch, have already been arranged, ; nd 
the necessary legislation to enable the 
carrying out of the project will be in
troduced by Hon. Dr. Pyne, Minister 
of Education, at the forthcoming legis
lative session.

A league ot libraries in industrial cen
tres will be formed. Each library -vill 
be required to expend not less than $1')0 
per annum (to be raised by volunta-v 
subscriptions) for the purpose of pur
chasing text-books covering the principal 
trades represented in the workshops «u.d 
factories in the town. To such libianes 
it is proposed that the Education Depart 
ment shall loan, through travelling lib
raries, technological books to the \alue 
of $100. Care will be taken to prevent 
the duplication of books. The text-books 
will be loaned to any mechanic witaout 
charge, and it is expected that amuse
ments will be made for holding ex
aminations in the local libraries at stat
ed intervals. Mechanics who comp vte 
the course of reading and pass the ex
aminations will be given certificates.

The examinations will be held under 
the control either of the Department 
of Education or the University of 
Toronto. Mr. T. W. H. Leavitt! 1 io- 
vincial Inspector of Public Libri -.es, 
has been in communication with several 
manufacturers and employers of skilled 
labor, and they are enthusiastic over tin- 
project.

Mr. J. P. Watson has been elected by 
acclamation ‘president of the Toronto 
Board of Trjÿie.

LOST HIS NERVE
A Strong; Man Almost Died, Grew 

Thin, Weak and Nervous,
A Remarkable Recovery.

“Until three years ago I was the pic
ture of health—then I became what peo
ple called Neurasthenic. I grew sleepless, 
worried, lacked will power, felt great 
physical fatigue, experienced fears and 
felt always in danger of something un
known. All the time J grew thinner and 
weaker, felt so nervous that 1 felt the 
end must be near. No medicine he!}»ed, 
each one seemed a new disapponitment. 
Then my doctor suggested ; vYrroz me'' 
—it ,was a fortunate choice, because I 
improved at once. I gained weight, en
joyed my meals, got a 1 letter color, for
got my nervous fears. The way Fvrru- 
zone built me up is surprising it made 
a new man of me and now I look good 
for twenty years to come.”

J. Y. Waghome (merchant), 
Wellington.

Ferrozone is a nourishing tonic that 
strengthens, fattens, builds up, restores 
weak, sickly people to health. If you 
feel jtoorly, let Ferrozone help you get 
well. 5<ie. per box, or 6 boxes for $2.50, 
at all dealers.

FOOT-AND-MOUTH DISEASE.

Imported, It is Believed, in Serum 
for Vaccination.

Washington. Jan. II.—Behind closed 
doors to-day Secretary Wilson, of the 
Department of Agriculture, told the 
House Commi » <■ on Agriculture some 
startling facts about the fight against 
the foot and mouth disease.

It is believed that human lxdngs have 
developed the disease, if n< > from serum 
for vaccination, in which the disease is 
believed to have been imparted from 
abroad, then by eating the meat of dis
eased cattle.

A naval seaman lias once every day 
to salute the quartet-deck of his ship, 
even if no officer is upon it. "Sal- 
ada” Tea is in such popular favor that 
many people feel like saluting a 
packet wherever seen.

PRESERVE 
THE FALLS.

Power Companies to be Restricted 
in Use of Water.

Treaty to be Ratified by Canadian 
and U. S. Legislatures.

Appointment of a Permanent Joint 
High Commission.

Ottawa, Jan. 11.—The Governments of 
Canada and the United States have 
come to an agreement in regard to the 
restriction of power development en
terprises at Niagara with a view to pre
serving the scenic beauty of the falls. 
The question has engaged the attention 
of the authorities of the two countries 
for several years past. In view of the 
general alarm felt over the proposals of 
the great industrial companies for pow
er development works, and the prospect 
that all the waters of the Niagara River 
might be diverted from the falls to the 
turbines of the electrical companies, 
thus destroying the scenic grandeur of 
the falls, Canada and the United States 
appointed an international commission 
in 1905 to deal witli the whole question. 
I hat commission made a thorough study 
of the problem, and in 1000 reported 
that not more than 30,000 cubic feet of 
water per second on the Canadian side, 
and 18,500 feet on the American side 
in addition to the 10,000 cubic feet tak
en by the Chicago drainage canal, could 
be diverted for power purposes without 
niarring the present falls. These were 
the quantities of water which would be 
taken when the works of the various 
companies then under construction were 
completed, and the full quantity of wa
ter allowed by their charters used. Since 
that time there has been a slight in
crease of power development authorized 
on the American side, but not on the 
Canadian side.

restrictions decided upon.
Ah a result of the negotiations be

tween the two Governments during the 
past year an agreement to limit the use 
of Niagara water for power purposes 
luiH now been reached. Hon. William 
Pugslev, Minister of Public Works for 
( anada, visited Washington last week, 
ancj he, with British Ambassador Bryce 
and l ni ted States Secretary of State 
Root, embodied this agreement in n 
treaty, which has been signed on behalf 
of the Canadian and the American au
thorities. It is understood that by the 
treaty on the American side, in addi
tion to the ten thousand feet of water 
taken hv the Chicago drainage canal, 
the power companies will he permitted 
to take 20.000 cubic feet of water per 
second, which will allow a development 
of 230,000 horse power. On the Cana
dian side the diversion of the water for 
power purposes is limited to 36,000 
cubic feet of water per second, allowing 
a development of 425,000 horse power. 
The total diversion of water at Niagara 
Falls is therefore restricted to 56.(KM) 
cubic feet per second, and the power 
which can be developed from it is 601,- 
000 horse power. /

The treaty will run foe a limited term 
of years. The period is understood to 
be long enough to allow of a demonstra
tion of the effectiveness of the proposed 
limitation. It is subject to the approval 
of the American Senate and the Cana
dian Parliament, before which it will 
be laid at the opening of the session this 
month. If approved by the Senate and 
by Parliament the two countries will 
name a joint commission to see that 
the terms of the treaty are adhered to 
by the power companies of both coun-

TO SETTLE ALL DIFFERENCES.
Washington. Jan. 11.—After a long 

period of hard, patient work, some fea
tures of which ran into years, United 
States Secretary of State Root and 
Ambassador James Bryce, of Great Brit
ain, to-night signed a treaty for the set
tlement of international differences be
tween Canada and the United States. 
The signatures were attached to the in
strument at the home of Secretary Root 
at 8 oYloek to-night. This is the agree
ment which has been popularly alluded 
to as the “waterways treaty,” but its 
scope is broader than tliat designation 
implies, as it contemplates a disposition 
of everything in the nature of differ
ences between the two countries, and 
machinery for questions that may arise 
along certain lines in the future.

FOR JOINT HIGH COMMISSION.
Provision is made for a joint higli 

commission to be made permanent in 
character. The final draft and printing 
of the treaty were not finished until 
late to-day, almost at the last moment 
a whole page having to be reprinted be
cause of a slight alteration in the text. 
Dependent upon the final ratification of 
the treaty rests the settlement of num
erous complex questions connected with 
the water boundaries, which have been 
the source of more or less annoyance at 
different times. Included in these are 
the regulations of the use of the waters 
of the great lakes, with the secondary 
but none the less important question of 
the diversion of the waters of these 
boundaries, including Niagara Falls, 
which involve the amount of water to 
l>e taken out for power purpose*, the 
navigation of the St. John River be
tween Maine and New Brunswick, and 
the use of the Milk River in the North-

To some extent the operations of the 
treaty will supersede the. work of the 
International Waterways Commission, 
made up of representatives of the Unit
ed States and Canada, whose duty in
cludes, among other things, the ascer
tainment and re-establishment of the 
location of that portion of the interna
tional boundary between the United 
States and Canada passing through the 
great lakes. That feature of its work, 
however, will be continued by the Wa
terways Commission until it is com
pleted—its other portion gradually be
ing absorbed by the joint high commis 
sion to be appointed in accordance with 
the treaty signed to-night.

Although no official statement is ob
tainable, it is the understanding that 
the contracting powers have agreed up
on a line of principles which arc to guide 
the commission in its work, leaving to 
it the interpretation of these principles 
«h applicable to the questions that may 
require settlement immediately and for 
those that may arise from time to time. 
This takes from the joint high commis
sion any functions of a treaty-making 
body, and confines its duties simply to 
that of determining to what extent prin. 
ciples already laid down shall be appli
cable to any particular case.

Postmaster Rogers recommends extra 
pay for the overtime work of the To
ronto staff during the Christmas holi-

QUAKE ON PACIFIC.
Coast Cities Received Shock Yes

terday Afternoon:

Victoria., B. C., Jan. 11.— Consider
able excitement was caused here at 4 
o'clock this afternoon by a supposed 
shock of ea:>.hquake. The wails of 
buildings swayed and rocked. Excite
ment in the business section was keen. 
Reports came in from all over the city. 
People ran into the streets. No damage 
was reported. Workmen employed at 
the Capilano dam threw down their 
tools and ran off.

Bellingham, Wash., Jan. 11.—(A. P. 
desp; p eh.)—Bellingham was shaken by 
an earthquake at 3.45 o’clock this after
noon. Buildings in all parts of the town 
were jarred, but no damage was done.

Hundreds of people rushed into the 
streets. The duration of the shock 
was about ten seconds. Brick buildings 
were so badly shaken tht> the plaster 
fell to the floor, and there was a panic. 
Only one shock was felt. Reports were 
received from Vancouver, Tacoma and 
Su mas that the shook had been felt

Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 11.—A slight 
earthquake was felt here this afternoon 
about 3.45.

_ In Fairview, Grandview and < >' her 
high altitudes around the city people 
rushed from their houses into the 
streets.

Reports of a slight shock came from 
Seattle, Victoria, Su mas, Taeonm and 
Bellingham.

The shock lasted from 7 to 30 seconds 
according to various repo:I s from dif
ferent parts of the city.

SENT TO JAIL.
Wife-Beater Thought He Wai Justi

fied in Using Whip.

Joronto, .Jan. 12.— For introducing 
British marriage customs into Canada 
Robert Williamson went to jail yester
day for thirty days witlioi » the option 
of a fine. The prisoner was a young, 
burly Scotchman, and he admitted giv
ing his wife n severe lashing with a 
horsewhip, but thought he was quite 
justified. He failed to make the magis
trate unden-land his poil | of view, and 
when imposing the sentence Col. Deni
son informed the man that he might as 
well learn immediately that such 1h*- 
liavior would not lie tolerated in Canada.

The term would have been longer if 
th< woman and her small children had j 

j n > required support.

SILENCED CLOCK.
Hotelkeeper Wiui Suit Brought <o 

Stop It Striking.

Berlin, Jan. 11.—The «Supreme Court 
at Leipzic has given a decision in favor 
of an appellant who sued to have a 
public clock silenced in t-he night time. 
The litigant is a hotel-keeper at Eise
nach. He brought action against the 
authorities of > lie cathedral there, 
claiming that the noise of the chiming 
clock in the belfry disturbed his guests’ 
nightly sleep ami damaged his business. 
Two courts rejected his plea, but their 
decisions are now reversed by the high
est court of i he empire, which ruled 
that the clock must cease striking at 
10 p. m. The decision is likely to be 
made a precedent by the German Anti- 
Noise Society to procure similar silence 
in many places.

WAITING AT CHURCH
Cornwall Lady Deserted by Her 

Promised Husband.

Cornwall, Jan. 11.—J. Lar| hier, a 
former Montrealer, was to have mar
ried Miss Welch, of Cornwall, at St. 
Columban's Church this morning, but 
he evidently changed his mind and left 
town suddenly last night. All the 
arrangements were made for the wed
ding. and the bridal party were waiting 

j : » the church for over half an hour ere 
it was discovered that Lan t hier had 
skipped out. Hint his resolution was 
taken suddenly is evident from the fact 
that Lanthier had furnished rooms and 
made oilier preparations for housekeep-

MURDER CASE AT LONDON.

Private Moir, Who Shot Sergeant, to 
be Tried This Week.

London, Ont., Jan. 11.—The Winter 
Assizes opened before Chief Justice 
Sir Wm. Mereditli this afternoon. 
There is an extra lengthy list of civil 
eases, but only two criminal cases, 
that of Private Moir, who is charged 
with the murder of Sergt. Llovd at 
Wolseley Barracks, and the charge of 
bribery in the last general election 
preferred against Wm. Watcher, of 
Dorchester.

MR. W. A. HARRON, Newton, Ont.

WAS NERVOUS WRECK
But Now in Robust Health

Mr. W. A. Harron occupies the important position of telegraph operator on 
the C. P. R. in the North-West, and upon his quick brain and steady nerve 
depend the lives of many thousands of travellers daily. Not so very long ago 
this bright Canadian youth lay at his home in Newton, Ontario, in a state of 
nervous exhaustion and premature decline, his parents not expecting him to 
survive many months. A friend advised the use of PSYCH I NE and after 
taking a few bottles of this life-giving remedy the patient showed signs of 
rapid improvement.

SNATCHED FROM THE GRAVE
His mother, Mrs. M. E. Harron, writing quite recently says :—** I must 

“ say our son would have been in a consumptive’s grave long ago had it not 
“been for PSYCHINE. He was taken down with La Grippe and a severe 
“cold. His whole system was weak, including his lungs, which were 
“ seriously affected, as is always the case after La Grippe.”

“ After taking several remedies and treatments we procured PSYCHINE 
“ and tongue cannot tell the marvellous results brought about in two months. 
“ He gained over twenty pounds in weight, and strength and appetite returned.”

Mr. Harron himself is most emphatic as to the beneficial result of using 
PSYCHINE. He declares, “To-day I am in splendid healih and have never 
been sick a day since I took PSYCHINE,” in a letter dated August 27th last.

PSYCHINE is the greatest tonic known to medical science. It builds up 
the system and tones up every organ of the body, enabling it to resist and 
throw off disease. Weak nerves cannot 
exist where PSYCHINE is used consistently.
Send for a trial bottle and prove the truth of 
these statements.

PSYCHINE Is sold by all druggists and 
dealers, 50 cents and $1.00 a bottle.

FREE TRIAL
MMl coupon with name and 
address to Dr. T. A. Slocum, 
Limited, Toronto, and receive a

TRIAL BOTTLE FREE

SULTAN’S BROTHER DEAD.

Should Have Succeeds! His Father, 
But Was Supplanted.

London, Jan. 12. A despatch to the 
Telegraph from Tangier shy* it is re
ported the .Sultan's brother, Mulai .\fo
lia mined, is dead. It is denied that, lie 
was poiaoned. Mulai Mohammed should 
have succeeded his father as the ruler of 
Morocco, but he was supplanted by 
Abdul Aziz, who for a long time kept 
him a prisoner. «Since Mulai Halfi ousted 
Abul Aziz there was a movement in 
Mulai Mohammed's favor. He was 
actually proclaimed .Sultan in one place.

CATARRH
II you are suffering from Catarrh or 
Coid in the head send to the CUROL 
SALVE CO., Spadina Avc., Toronto, 
for a free trial of CUROL, It cures 
Catarrh and relieves a cold in the head, 
sore throat or a tight chest like magic. 
Rub CUROL well into the parts affected 
and Inhale the healing essences.

25c a box of all Druggists and Dealers 
or postpaid from the proprietors on 
receipt of price. fi

HEALING, SOOTHING, ANTISEPTIC.

, rGREArEsr> 
rOF HEALERS/

SOUTH CAYUGA

Misses Clara and Kate Ilul>cr. Mary 
Hoover and Edith Keefer visited friends 
in Buffalo during the holidays.

The entertainment at the Evangelical 
Church on New Year's eve was a decided 
pieces».

Mr. and Mrs. John Shirk spent the 
holidays at Vineland.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kriter returned 
from their wedding trip on Tuesday, and 
were favored with an old time charivari 
on Tuesday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Austin and family 
spoilt the holidays at Walsingham Cen
tre, returning on Tuesday.

Among the holiday visitors in the 
vicinity were Mrs. Atkinson and daugh
ter, of Appleby, . t A. High’s; Mrs. 
Creasy, of Jaimbton. and Mrs. J. Ilons- 
berger, at D. Fry’s; Mr. and Mrs. 
Walker and Mrs. Medley, of Canfield, 
at the Methodist parsonage.

Mr. and Mrs. Iveslie Smith, of Wel
land, Roy and l^aura Honsberger, of 
Vineland." Mrs. Wm. Frier and sons, 
Willie and Donald, visited in North Cay
uga on Sunday.

School in the village opened on Mon
day with Mr. Donald B. Fry as teacher. 
The school at S. S. No. 2 is closed, hav
ing no teacher.

Mtrs. Joseph Fathers is reeovering 
slpwly from an attack of broneli t is.

FROZEN TO DEATH.
Woman Turned Out of House by 

Her Cruel Husband.

Winnipeg, Jau. 11.—A despatch was 
received from Creelman this afternoon 
giving meagre details of '-tr--brutal 
crime following a domestic quarreK 
A man, whose name is unknown, diVvc 
his wife out in the bitter cold,Axtith 
the thermometer standing at fifty be
low zero. The unfortunate woman 
was frozen to death beside the wood- 
pile, where she had sought shelter 
from the wind.

The Mounted Police are investigate 
ing the sensational story.

SOLD TO THE C. P. R.

AFTER TEDDY.
President Roosevelt Held Up to the 

Scorn of the Senate.

Wellington, Jan. 11.—The galleries of 
the Senate were crowded to-day when 
Senator Tillman rose to reply to Presi
dent Roosevelt’s strictures in respect to 
the Senator’s connection with the Ore
gon timber land transactions. The Pre
sident, Senator Tillman said, lived in a 
house of which even the floor was glass. 
Later on in the session it was his in
tention to devote some time to bringing 
Theodore Roosevelt face to face with 
his true self, so as to let the people of 
the United States see what sort of man 
they had bowed down to. For the present 
lie would content himself with applying 
to him this quotation from Spenser :

“He ranges throughout the whole 
world ; neither is there any that can re
strain him. Of late he has grown rs- 

; pccially presumptuous and pestilent, 
! I arking and biting at all alike whether 
j they be blameworthy or innocent. None 
I are free from liis attacks. He spares nei- 
I then the learned wit nor the gentle poet, 

but rends and tears without regard of 
I person, reason or time.”

Winnipeg Tribune to Come Under 
New Management.

IMMORAL READING.
Anglicans at Ottawa Trying 

Stop Its Sale.

Ottawa, Jan. 11.—The Moral 
foruu Committee of the Angli 
Chu/ch in the capital are taking st< 
through the Department of Justice, 

/institute immediate prosecution un 
'\ * he criminal code of all persons foi 

i celling immoral literature.
| Two weeks ago the committee d 
j Hie attention of the Government to 
! section of the criminal code provid 
! for the fine or imprisonment of j 
i KO“8 breaking the law in regard 
i 1 he selling of immoral literature, t 
j the Department of Justice will i 
« be asked to institute proceedings

I
 cases of all complaints filed.

The local committee is also in oor: 
poudence with religious bodies ev 

I where in t anada. Their co-operatior 
I I ring secured in a petition to the D« 
j in ion Government for the inaugural 

of more adequate censorship of thea 
cal productions, moving picture sho 
etc., in Canada.

to

Winnipeg. Jan. 11.—The sale of 
The Winnipeg Tribune to C. P. R. in
terests is reported to-day. Mr. Victor 
Odium, formerly of Vancouver, will 
be the managing editor if the deal is 
completed. The intention is to com
pletely reorganize the paper and to 
publish two editions daily, with an As- i 
sociated Press franchise, which the ' 
other Winnipeg dailies have ref n -d 
to use owing to the exorbitant tolls de
manded by the company.

MONTREAL’S LIGHTING.

Temporary Arrangement Made With 
Power Company to Continue.

Montreal, Jan. 11. .» today’s
meeting of the City Council it was de
cided to ask the Montreal Light, Heat 
& Power Company to continue lighting 
the streets. No mention was made re
garding price nor t he time for the 
lighting to l>e continued. The agree
ment is under what the Council calls an 
open contract. There is now no danger 
of the city l>eing plunged into darkness 
on the night of Jan. 15. as Vice-Presi
dent and General Manager \Vall>eek of 
the light company has expressed his ap
proval ot any action on > If1 part of the 
company that will leave the way open 
to arbitration.

SUPPORT WAR ON VICE.

Anglican Clergyman Hand in Hand 
With Rev. Mr. French.

Mmtreal, Jan. 11.—Bishop Farthing 
»ncl all the Protestant ministers in 
the city are hand in hand with the 
Rev. Arthur French in his campaign 
against the houses of ill-fame, and at 
a meeting held to-day the following 
resolt tion was adopted :

“Resolved that the bishop and 
clergy of the city of Montreal, and 
suburbs, churches of England, invite 
the co-operation of the Protestant 
Ministers’ Association in their efforts 
to support the Rev. Arthur French 
and others in the present crusade 
against vice and in favor of the en
forcement of the law .and that the 
following be a deputation to convey 
this resolutim to that body, now in 
session, and to other organizations 
that should he enlisted in behalf of 
this movement : The Rev. Canon 
Dixon* ,h A. Elliott. A. J. Doull and 
Dr. Symbnds.”

The delegation was warmly Wei 
coined by the Protestant Asso'eiatiou 
and steps will be taken to bring the 
matter before the city council.

Jewish carpenters in Toronto propoee 
to organize a local union. r

i
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COUNCIL OF 1909 IS 
FULLY ORGANIZED.

Practically No Change in the Committees or 
the Chairmanships.

License Reduction Petitions Presented—Alder, 
men to be Posted on Power Judgment.

GIVE THE CHILDREN 
PLENTY OF FRUIT

It Helps to Keep Them Well.
In a, growing, active child the cells 

of which the body is composed are be
ing worn out—and replaced—very rap
idly. This dead tissue must be gotten 
rid of somehow, and the danger is that 
the eliminating organ®—the Bowels,
Kidneys and Sirin—may not do their 
work well enough . Then the blood be
comes poisoned and the child does not

Nothing has such an invigorating ef
fect on these organs as ripe fruit 

j juices. Apple juice increases the ac- 
| tion of the kidneys; other fruit juices 
! stimulate the liver to secrete more 

bile, and bile produces easy and regu
lar movements of the bowels: others

Pulpit supply............................
Ladies’ visiting committee for

benevolent fund...............
Musical service........................
Sunday school...........................
General Expenses...................
Balance of cash on hand .. ..

Figuratively awaking tlw new alder- through its president, Sir Thomas Tay- jtir up the glands of the akin to throw
" J 1 . . ' 1..,. ruotioul nr) a srllh.it «111 i»l lVnUOtlOIl. rv#f m zw—v ____ * 1__requested a substantial reduction. 

. The letter from the Citizens’ Campaign
and buckled down to work when the Committee, which will be dealt with by
men rolled up their sleeves last nigl »

Council met to receive the report of the 
striking committee, make appointments 
to the independent boards, and deal 
w » h other unimportant routine matters. 
It is evident that the electors take con
siderable interest in the new Council 
for the chambers were again jammed to 
capacity and many stood in the corridors 
to see tlxe civic solons in session. True 
to His promise to see that the meetings 
begin pnr Mayor McLaren was in 
Ilia chair sharp on scheduled time, and 
the proceedings were under way on the 
stroke of 8 o’clock, something that rare
ly occurred with the old Council. Al
though Aid. Morris protested against 
AM. Clark being reappointed chairman 
of the Fire and Water Committee, and 
Aid. Milne objected because he was not 
given a plane on the Board of M orks.

at its firstthe Markets’ Committee 
meeting, was as follows :

“At a meeting of the Citizens’ Cam
paign Committee, held on Saturday even
ing last, the following facts, which had 
been kept prominently before the public 
during the recent civic campaign, were 
once more taken into earnest considera
tion. In Toronto there is at the present 
time one licensed hotel bar to 1,995 of

off more waste matter.
The difficulty ia that to get those 

effects a great deal of fruit must be 
eaten, and the excess of pulp and 
woody matter may upeet the digestion. 
The better way is to give the dMldren I 
“Fruft-a-tivee.” which are tablets 
made of conoen'tr&ted fruit juice® with ; 
valuable tonics added.

“Fruit-actives’’ 
effect of

60 00

170 85 
. 1,984 90

189 30 
. 1,578 08

450 19

$10,659 92
Liabilities up to date—
Bank of Hamilton................... 415 38

Resources—
Unpaid pew rents................... 350 00
Cash on hand .......................... 450 19

The following is an estimate of the 
income and expenditure for the year 
1909:

Receipts—
Ordinary collections, 40 Sundays,

at $200 each................. .'...$8,000
Ordinary collections, 12 Sundays,

at $150 each........................ . 1,800
Rent of Jackson street Sunday

school, less expense.................... 500
Pew rents............................................. 3,500

Total...............................................$13,800
Disbursements—

Stipends, salaries, general ex
penses and Sunday school .. ..$8,700

Interest on church mortgage and 
on money borrowed by Build
ing Committee................................5.000

have the combined 
the different fruit juices, j 

helping all the eliminating organs to ' 
work properly, curing Constipation,

thwa wa* no serions attempt to upset j ronto will have after the pending rediic- 
the report of the striking committee, ' tmn, it wruld have only 25- These ig- 
and only one amendment was made, Aid. ' ores will afford an idea of the extent 
Sweeney, who was on the. House of ! of the .eduction to which the temperance 
Refuge Committee, exchanging places people of Hamilton consider thenwlv.s 
with AM. Ryan, who was appointed to j justly entitled.
the Harbor Committee. BothI “I” view, however, of 1 he difficulties 
agreeable to the change. Aid. \\ right attending an extensive reduction at one 
objected to the way he was turned down, _ time, the Citizens’ Campaign Committee, 
but no one backed him up. animated by a desire to he moderate and

THE COMMITTEES. ; reasonable, has decided at “the r,resent
Aid Peregrine, seconded by Aid. Guy, juncture to ask only for a reduct’on to

moved the adoption of the striking com- j a maximum of 50 licenses. Further re
mittee’s report, but before Mayor Me- dnotion, it was felt, might be left as a 
1 at re n had time to put the motion AM. j matter for the future. But the decision
Milne was on his feet with an amend- ; to ask for a maximum of 50 was taken
inent. He moved that he be placed on , unanimously, and was felt to be the 
the Board of Works in place of Aid. Guy. least response which could be made to 
and that the latter replace him on the tlie recent manifestation at the polls. 
House of Refuge Committee. His reason ^ “The Citizens’ Campaign Committee 
for the amendment, he explained, was . therefore now petitions the City Coun- 
because Aid. Guy was chairman of one I cjj pa98 a by-law immediately, or- 
eommittee and a member of two first - j darning that at the end of the current li-

population in London there is one to j toning up the system, and keeping the 
every 1,923, and in Hamilton there is <^ildr®n PlumP a-nd rosy. 25c for a 
one to every 985. That is to say, Ham- t«al ]*>*• 60c for regular size—6 boxea
ilton has about twice as many bars in $2.50. Frurt-a-tive* Limited, Ot-
p report ion to population as either To- : 
ronto or London. Toronto has just dec id- ' 
ed upon a further reduction, which will 
change its proportion to one to every 2,- 
605 of the population.

“If Hamilton had the same ratio of 
licenses to population as at present ex
ists in Toronto, it would have only 34.
If Hamilton had the same ratio as To-

class committees. Aid. Milne thought 
it was only fair to the electors of Ward 
1 that he should have a place on such 
an important committee as the Board 
of Works. He had the time to devote j 
to the work and the experience. H wm | 
not looking at thing* in a proper light. | 
he thought, not to place him on the com- |
mittee. ,

\!d Wright, who w as ousted from t he 
chairmanship of the House of Refuge 
Committee, which he presided over last | 
vear and was placed on the sewers and , 
two 'other unimportant committees.com- j 
plained of the treatment he had re- j „f , h, 
ccivcd "l would like to ask why 1 am , Moore 
pot fitted to go on a first class commit- 

lie said. “I spent two years oiltee,' , and took

cense year the number of tavern licenses 
in the City of Hamilton shall not lie 
more than fifty. Yours most respectf lily, 

H. Ban well, President.
C. L. Smith, Secretary. 

APPOINTMENTS TO BOARDS.
With the exception of tlie appointment 

of Collegiate In ► itute trustees to the 
Board of Education and the Court of 
Revision appointments, there was a con
test in every case for the appointments 
to the independent lawrds. A surprise 

furnished by the dropping of two 
retiring menders. Lieut.-Col. 
mi the Court of Revision, and 

W. H. Judd from the Board of Health. 
John F. Kavanagh, a nepliew of William 
Kavanagh, of the Parks Board, succeeds 
Colonel Moore, and Mr. Judd's successor 

AM. Farrar, a member of last

ANNUAL OF 
NEW CENTRAL.

Prosperity Has Marked First 
Year In New Edifice.

His Honor, J. M. Gibson. Retires 
From the Board.

Harmonious Meeting of Congre
gation Held Last Evening.

The annual meeting of Central 
Church was held last evening, in the 
school room of the church. There fanais 
a good attendance of the congrega
tion , and the interest in the different 
reports proved that the church has 
many willing workers. The meeting 
opened with a reading of the Scrip
tures by Rev. W. H. Sedgewick. Pre
vious to the regular meeting, the 

of Managers met in private ses-

the Fire ami Water Committee, 
an active interest in the work. Now 
the beet I get ia second-class commit- ; js ,.x 
tees. I don’t mind being beaten, but i year's Council, who retired, 
object to it l>eing rubbed in.” He did j The appointments t<> the Court of Re-
not care for himself. It was the elec- 1 vision were John. F. Kavanagh ami Ric-h-
tors of the ward he represented that ho j ar(j McKay, ehairnmii of tin* board last 
waa thinking about. ; .war. The third man i- the sheriff of

Aldermen Morris, Milne and Wright j tilf, county, who is appnirp*ed by statute, 
wen* the only three who voted for Aid. > Those proposed for the Board of
Milne’s amendment, and the striking Health were W. H. Judd by AM. Swee-

............ 1 | ne y : Thomas Crooks, a retiring mem lier.
! and ex-Ald. Farrar bv Aid. Cl 
I William StroiM by AM. Ellis, 
j Mr. Judd's name was voted 
: a division of 13-8. Mr. Crook 

pointed on a vote of 14 4. ami Mr. Farrar 
I on a 14-3 division.
; Aid. ( lark moved the reappointment 
! of llenrx Ihtllvn to the Library Hoard. 
| AM. Wright nominated ( barUn* Bird.

i adopted, as fol-

Jutten, 
. Allan

12 S I

Education

committee's report was

Board of M orks Aid. 
eon, Ryan, Farmer, Guj 
Sweeney.

Markets, Police and Jail Committe*
Aid Gardner. Forth, Cooper. Robson,
Ryan. Applegath and Peregrine.

House of Refuge < ommittee \ld '
,1. Wright, Ryan. Ellis. Forth. Milne, An 
derson and Morris.

Court House ("ommittee -Mayor •* 
l.cren. .Aid. Farmer, W right, Crerar,
Robson and Ellis.

Fire and Water « ommittee Aid.
( lark. Milne. Lees. Morris, Hopkins,
Gardner and Xnderson.

Sewers Committee Aid. .lutten, Al- 
J*n. Anderson Crerar, Applegath,
Wright and Mori*

Harbor Commit tw AM. bin . -I at ten.
Sweeney, Appl°gath. Hopkins, ("rerar and
' Finance Committee Aid. Peregrin- 

Hopkins, Fanner. Cooper. Guy, Tat
and Crerar.

OBJECTED TO ALD. Cl ARK.
Mayor Aid-are n explained unit t-lic j ' Mayor Melairen said he had instructed 

committees could retire and appoint ' the City Solicitor » <> give a written 
their chairmen or do it in the Council j opinion on the judgment, and this will 
chamber. The aldermen chose the tat- placed Indore the Council at its next 
ter course, and there was no objection I meeting, 
until the Fire and Water Committe was I ODD ENDS,
leached. Alderman Morris protected. "1

; Mr. Dallyn 
’ | division.

Tru » *es Hobson and ' i! 
appointed to the Honr-l o 

; without objection.
PREPARE FOR POWER QUESTION.

Aid. Farmer, socnmled bv Aid. Allan, 
moved that printed copies of Just*1** 
Anglin'- deri-ion in the «•»-«• of Smith 
vs. the city So ni - i » . i at tract con 

I tract, lie sent to every alderman. Ilis 
1 I object, lie said, was tliat the aldermen 

! should have n chance to familiarize 
: themselves with t lie details <>t > he judg- 
l ment, ns no doubt it would lie frequently 
| quoted when the purchasing of the new 
. pum;« came liefore the Council,

don’t know if there is much use of my 
offering an amendment," he said, “but I 
sliall say a word. During the last three 
days a number of people have spoken to 
me, including members of the Council, 
employee* of the department and others, 
and the verdict seems to be that Aid. 
Clark ia not the man for the position of 
chairman of the committee. Nothing has 
been said a-s to his fairness, but the 
opinion seems to be with those whom 1 
have conversed with Unit we want one 
of the strongest men in the Council as 
chairman of this committee. Much im
portant business is to be transacted, and . 

loomc to he the ooinion of those with 1

The by-law authorizing the issuing of 
debentures lor $65,000 to extend the 
( » ha rim- street and Ferguson avenue 
-ewers and complete the annex sewage 
system wa.- given third reading. The 
money will be raised and the work gone 
on with at on-f.

The Council authorized the Sewers 
Committee, acting on AM. Jut ten's sug
gestion. to advertise for Renders for 
driving piles for the extension of the 
two sewers through the revetment wall. 
He pointed out that the work could l>e 
done at a saving of aim* $4.000 while 
the ice is on the bay.

The union carpenters wrote, asking
, to b, the opinion of j .y, „lnlri, „„rk don.

whom I have conversed that Aid 
is too weak for the chairmanship of the I 
committee. Ijooking at it from the in 
t(rest of Hamilton, someone else should 
be appointed. If Aid. Clark is appoint
ed chairman no one will be more loyal 
to him than 1 myself.”

Aldermen Clark, Gardner. Hopkins, 
and Lees *oted for Aid. Clark. Aid. 
Anderson did not vote.

The chairmen of the different commit
tees appointed were as published yester
day.

Finance—Peregrine.
Hoard of Works—Allan.
Fire and Water—Clark.
Sewers—J utten.
Markets—Aid. Gardner.
House of Refuge—Anderson.
Harbor—Guy.
Court House—Fanner.
On motion of Aid. Allan, seconded hr 

AM. Clark,

bv union men.
‘The ( ouncil agreedethat the commit

tee meetings should l>e held on the same 
nights as la i year. ^_____ _

MOST COMPLETE STOCK
In safety razors, the Gillette-. \\ itch, 
Star. Ever Ready. Boker's, etc., and 
in other razors the Carbo-Magnetic, 
King Shaver. Diamond Edge, King 
Cutter, etc. We offer $500 of fine im
ported shaving brushes. Our stock of 
razor strops includes Russian leather, 

| Arab, seal, hone-shell, porpoise, etc., 
' at J. W. Gerrie’s, 32 James street 

north.

Lau-Food.
Many ladies, young, middle-aged and 

old, van afford a better complexion than
the Fuel Committee, with I they have. The sure way to get it is to 

fan poi.r'to art. ... »* f"l , *»' Um. Koa.l Malta th<* ,.u ;.,„r of
low, Mayor McLaren. Aldermen .Tut j our Uod.e, right ami .l,e exter.or w,ll 
ten. "Allan," Clark. Gardner, Fanner and! I a he .are of it-elf A. \\ Maguire A 
Conner. ‘ 1 °"

LICENSE REDUCTION.
A communication was received from

the Citizens’ Campaign Committee ask
ing that the number of licenses be re
duced to fifty. The request was backed 
up by the Citizens’ League, whi:h.

Sir Conan Doyle underwent an opera
tion cut Monday at his residence at Crow- 
brougli. Eng., for a painful but not seri
ous intestinal affection. He L now pro
gressing favorably, though still very

Board

Mr. R. K. Hope was elected chair
man and Mr. James Dickson, sec
retary. The minutes of the annual 
meeting of last year were read and 
adopted.

The first report was that of the ses
sion and was read by Rev. W. H. 
Sedgewick. The number of communi
cants on the roll at the beginning of 
1908 was 644. During the year 11 were 
added by profession of faith ; 25 by 
certificate, and 7 by order of the 
session. During the year 9 were re
moved by death, 47 by certificate and 
IQ by profession of faith, making a 
total number of communicants at the 
close of the year 621, a decrease of 
20 in the membership. Owing to the 
opening of St. Giles’, 37 members of 
Central moved to that church. Dur
ing the year 8 infants and one adult 
were baptized. Nine members and 
five adherents were removed by death. 

MAN AG KKS’ REPORT 
Mr. J. M. Eastwood submitted the 

report of the Board of Managers and 
Treasurer’s report which was as fol- 
lows

The past year marks the increased 
and i opportunity for Church work by rea- 

i son of thç, completion and opening of 
the new church.

Your Board of Managers made a 
change in the hour of the evening 
service during the summer months, 
which met with the approval of the 
congregation, and, we think, assisted 
in keeping up the attendance during 
the heated term. A large increase in 
attendance is a matter of great satis
faction to your Board, and while 
showing an added interest in the 
Church work, also tends largely to 
augment the finances.

The cost of the new church and the 
expense of maintenance has increased 
the burden the Board has to assume, 
but we are pleased to note that the 
open collections have shown n marked 
improvement. The envelope system is 
being adopted by an increased num
ber of contributors, but your Board is 
anxious lo see every member and 
adherent contributing by envelope 
during the next few months. The 
bum <>f $200.00 jier Sabbath is neces
sary from this source to enable the 
Board to meet its obligations.

The managers undertook the allot
ment of sittings in the new church, and 
endeavored to the best of their ability 
to satisfy pewholders, and they trust 
that their efforts, in this behalf, haie 
met with the entire approval of the con
gregation. There are still available good 
sittings to any applicant who may apply 
to Mr. J. B. Gay, pew steward.

Your board desires to thank Mrs. Wil
liam Hendrie, Hon. John S. Head rie and 
Mrs. Hendrie, Mr. Thos. Lees and the 
family of the late Mrs. Zealand for the 
handsome new memorial windows plac
ed in the church, and also Mrs. Peter 
McCullough, Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Barber 
a ml the Ivadies' Aid Society for their lib
erality in installing new windows in 
place of those destroyed by fire in the 
old church.

To Mr. and Mrs. John McCullough the 
thanks of the congregation are due for 
flic handsome baptismal font, which 
thev presented.

Y bur board desires to place on record 
its sincere appreciation of the helpful 
assistance given by the musical director 
and the members of the choir, which 
have added in a very material way to 
flir effectiveness of the church services, 
anti iiiso to the Men’s Association for 
flic lively interest and assistance in the 
church's work.

The retiring managers are Tion. J. M. 
Gibson, John M F^stwood. O. G. Curs- 
callen and f\ If. P^bl^s. g.11 of whom 
are elbnhtp f->v re-election.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT. -~ 
The treasurer’s statement was as fol-

• Receipts—
Balance from 1907 ........................... 553 41
Ordinary collection ................ 5,097 53
Collections on owning of new

church................................ 744 40
Pew rents ................................ 3.478 35
Benevolent fund collections .. 170-85
Rent Jackson street school ... 200 00
Bank of Hamilton overdraft .. 415 38

Total............................................. $13.700
OTHER REPORTS.

The report of the Sunday school was 
read by Mr. J. J. Kvel. The average 
weekly attendance for the first three 
months was 125 and for the last three 
months 158. The average weekly con
tributions for first three months was 
$5.30, and for the last three months 
$7.25.

The report of the Visiting Committee 
showed receipts of $204.60, with a bal
ance on hand of $48.77. The committee 
for this year is as follows: President, 
Mrs. Lyle; Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. 
Troup; No. 1, Mrs. Springer and Mrs.
N. 1). Galbreaith; No. 2, Mrs. Strong; 
No. 3, Mrs. G. L. Johnson ; No. 4, Mrs. 
Find lav and Mrs. R. Hobson ; No. 5, Mrs.
E. Duffield; No. 0, Mrs. J. J. Kvel; No.
7. Mrs. Copp ; No. 8. Mrs. Hossack and 
Mrs. A. ('. Havill ; No. 9, Mrs. Penning
ton -, No. 10, Mrs. Cameron, Mrs. G. Rob
ertson, Mrs. Loeheed. Mrs. Cum
mings : No. 11. Mrs. J. T.
Johnson; No. 12, Mrs. Newbigging; No. 
13, • Mrs. D. Cummings ; No. 14. Mrs. 
Troup: No. 15, Miss Simons; No. 10, 
Mrs. Mcllwraitli.

The Ladies’ Aid Society reported an 
excellent year. The receipts show $1 
($01.09. with a balance on the right side 
of $300.75.

The W. F. M. S. Auxiliary reported 
regular meetings -every month, with an 
average attendance of 21. The treas
urer's statement of the auxiliary show
ed receipts of $192.69, with a balance of 
20 cents.

The report of the \V. H. M. S. proved 
that the work is going on steadily, 
showing receipts of $467.81, with a bal
ance of 21 cents.

The Senior Mission Band reported an 
increase of several members during the 
year. The treasurer's statement show
ed receipts of $126.09, with a balance of 
$8.13.

The report of the Building Committee 
was submitted by Mr. George Hope. 
Mention was made of the fact that the 
first estimates of the Cost of the church 
had been exceeded, but it was felt that 
the beauty and completeness will make 
up for the extra cost.

The report of the Men’s Association 
showed receipts of $94, with a balance 
of $37.10.

The report of the Sodales showed suc
cess during the year.

The retiring members of the Board of 
Managers, J. M. Eastwood and 0. H. 
Peebles were elected. Hon. J. M. (Jib- 
son and O. G. Carseallen notified the 
meeting by letter that they would not 
seek re-election this year. This left two 
positions open, which were filled by Mr. 
R. K. Hope and T. H. Crerar.

J. W. Lamoreaux and Alex. Adam 
were appointed auditors. Mr. I.amor
ça ux takes the position left vacant by 
the resignation of Capt. Fairgrieve.

Votes of thanks were passed to the 
choir and Mr. < . P. Gamut, the Board 
of Managers and the auditors for their 
work during the year.

The report of the Mission Board was 
not presented, as the accounts were not

"HAMILTON’S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE”

New white muslin underwear
Great January sale now in fall swing : Extraordinary bargains \

AREFUL searching among reliable manufacturers has brought to ils,
^ to sell considerably underprice, a lot of beautiful, fresh, new Mus
lin Underwear for women and girls—all are in newest next Spring and 
Summer styles ; all are thoroughly well-made and cut in generous roomy 
f.'zes from good materials. Simple, neat to elaborate styles of lace and 
embroidery trimmings. A most bewitching display is ready for you.
Added to the new lines are several lots from our regular stocks which 
are absolutely reduced. Here are some bargain hints.

Corset covers : Many dainty bargains
FULL front and fitted styles, daintily embroidered and with laces, in

sertions. headings and ribbon to trim ; fine Cambrics, Nainsooks and 
Cottons. All sizes.
25c, real value 35c 19c, real value 25c 69c, real value 85c
35c, real value 45c 39c, real value 50c 88c, real value $1.50

CHILDREN’S DRAWERS—Good-wearing, nice quality Cambrics ; 
trimmed with embroidery, self frills, fine tucks, etc. Size for children 
of 2 to 5 years.

35c—or 3 for $1.00, reduced from 50c
Women’s nightgowns

88c, real value $1.15 
$1.00, real value $1.35 
$PS19, real value $1.65 
$2.25, real value $3.25

Slipover and high neck styles,

19c, reduced from 32c
Women’s drawers
25c, real value 35c 
49c, real value 65c 
59c, real value 75c 
75c, real value $1.25

Umbrella styles in full generous 
sizes, fine cambrics and strong cot
tons ; embroidery, lace, tucks, in
sertions and hemstitched tucks to

embroidery trimmed and finished 
with ribbon and beading ; fine 
cambrics and Nainsooks.

Women’s underskirts
75c, real value $1.00 
88c, real value $1.19 

$1.59, real value $2.50 
$3.88, real value $5.50

Fine Cambrics and Muslins, cice
ly trimmed with embroideries, 
tucks, laces, insertions, .frills, ruf
fles, etc. Many pretty styles, all 
with generous fulness at bottom.

ERSKINE HAD 
A GOOD YEAR.

Annual Meeting of West End 
Presbyterian Church.

All the Societies Showed Activity 
During Year.

Church Treasurer's Resignation 
Offered, Bui Not Accepted.

The twenty-eighth annual meeting of 
Krskine Presbyterian Church was held 
in the Sunday school last evening. The 
attendance was large and the various re
ports, with a few exceptions, were speed- 

1 ily disposed of. After Rev. S. B. Russell, 
the pastor, had opened the meeting with 
prayer, L U. McIntosh took the chair, 
amt called for the report of tin 
which wa» pr«
William Brown, as follow»: M 
Jan. I, 11*08, 773; addition by t 
52; addition by profession of 
removals by certificate, 37; rei 
death. 7 ; removals otherwise, 2* 
membership, H23; baptism, #

infant baptisms, 22. 
ceipts $112.83, disbu 
in bank $1 

The Se

,en led by the Treasurer,

uiults, 6; 

fund, re
ed

AT ST. GILES.

Congregational Social and Recep
tion to Rev. Paulin.

A large number of the members and 
adherents of St. Giles' Presbyterian 
Church assembled last evening to enjoy 
the congregational soc*al and reception 
to the pastor, Rev. J. B. Bauem, M. A. 
Rev. 1). Anderson, of Burlington, opened 
the meeting with prayer. A very choice 
musical programme was presented, con
sisting of the following Selection, or
chestra; solo, Mrs. T. B. Chritie ; solo, 
Mr. Drysdale ; solo, Mrs. J. M. East- 
wood; solo. Miss Hoodless ; violin solo, 
Miss Howard ; solo, Miss Laurie ; selec
tion, orchestra; solo, Mr. Hardy Mor-

Mr. A. M Cunningham, who presided, 
briefly outlined the history of the move
ment from the time when it was first 
thought necessary to have a Presbyter
ian Church in the southeast till the call
ing of the pastor. He also thanked those 
who had contributed so generously to 
the fund for the building.

A number' of ministers from the other 
churches gave short addresses and hand
ed out some glowing compliments, both 
to the pastor and the church.

Rev. Mr. Anderson said he was pleased 
to have the opportunity of expressing 
himself at such a time, as he had been 
associated with the movement from the 
beginning and thought it wonderful the 
work that had been accomplished. He 
joined with other members of the Pres
bytery in wishing them a large measure 
of success.

Rev. D. R. Drummond was glad to 
bring greetings from the western part 
of the city. He spoke in a jocular vein 
and kept the audience in good spirits.

Rev. J. A. Wilson, of St. Andrew's 
Church brought not only his own 
church’s greetings, but also those of 
Rev. Mr. Ten Eyck, on behalf of St. 
Peter's Church, and Rev. J. T. IIcslop, 
of Ryerson Methodist Church.

Other speakers were Rev. J. Roy Van 
Wvck, on behalf of Westminster Pres
byterian Church, and also on behalf of 
Central : Rev. McLaughlin, of St. James, 
and Rev. A E. Mitchell, of Knox.

After the programme all did ample 
justice to tin* good things the ladies had 
provided.

This evening at 7 o'clock the children 
have a social.

i ded » he lo»> of one of 
it-* valued anil faithful elders in the per 
son of Mr. 1). 11. Dubbin, who removed 

the east end.
The Board of Managers’ report 

then presented and adopted,
The year past has liven one 
ment throughout the counti 

are able to present a nn 
report. Our loose col 

slightly under last 
account for by two sj»e 
last vi

follows: 
of retrench- 

ntry, but still 
most satisfac- 
eollections are 

This we can 
1 services held 

of which we had none of such 
this. Our envelope collections arc also 
slightly under. We, this year, sent out 
no statements to contributors, relying 
upon our system, which we inaugurated 
the beginning of the year, the dating of 
the envelopes and placing in your hands 
a handy receptacle for same. This year 
the same system will be followed, except
ing each month a statement of arrears 
will be issued, based on the individual 
givings per Sabbath. The new steps 
placed at both entrances to our church 
we feel are a great improvement and of 
substantial character. These cost $120. 
New seats to the value of $43 were 
bought for the Sunday school. . -y ■ 

The retiring Managers are Messrs. 
Slidder, Tedrington, Dr. Anderson and 
Souter. all of whom arc eligible for re- 
election.

TREASURER’S STATEMENT.
Receipts—

Balance from 1907
Loose collection..........
Envelope collection .

Anniversary social ...

Disbursements —
Rev. S. B. Russell..................
Dr. ('. L. M. Harris............
Mr. Robert Syminers.......... ...
Mr. A. Turnbull.................
Pulpit supply........................
Gas account .......................
Repairs and improvements 
Printing and stationery 
Other expenses...................

Liabilities—
Mortgage................................
Note, Bank of Hamilton .

Church, school and contents

. $ 261 74

. 1,079 92

. 3,272 66
34 40

$4.048 72

. $2,000 00

... 770 (Ml
:tO

(V*
SO 00
30

. 292 50
558 IS

$4.648 7-2

. .$ 6,500 00

. . 3.230 00

$ 9,730 00

. .$35,000 00

diploma for 1908, having obtained 95 per 
cent of the total marks required. Trea
surer’s statement showed receipts of 
$68.1.72.

The Bible class has had a prosperous 
year, and the report was most encour
aging. The receipts were $61.39 and dis
bursements $17.55, leaving a balance of 
$43.84. The officers for 1908 are: Pres
ident. Thomas Haddow; Vice-President, 
Mrs. Thomas Nichol; Secretaries, Wm. J. 
Montgomery and Miss F. Ryan ; Trea
surer. Wm. Humphrey; Teacher, Rev. S.
B. Russell.

The next report was that of the La
dies’ Aid, who, though they have been 
fairly successful in collecting funds, have 
decided to leave the money already col
lected in the bank until it will make a 
creditable showing. Mr. A. M. Souter 
suggested that tlie money be turned over 
to the Board of Managers, as it could 
be used to- good advantage and the in
terest on the debt saved. For the build
ing fund the receipts were $691.57. dis
bursements $3.*d, balance in bank 
$688.12. For ’the general funds the re
ceipts and disbursements were $23.35. 
The officers for 1900 are:

Honorary President. Mrs. NlcBean.
First Vice-President, Mrs. Geo. Pyle. 
Second Vice-President, Mrs. H. McKel- 

lar.
Third Vice-President, Mrs. James 

Montgomery.
Fourth Vice-President, Mrs. Broad-

General Secretary. Mrs. A. Tumubll. 
Treasurer of Building Fund, Mrs. Jas. 

Baines.
Treasurer of General Fund, Mrs. Wm. 

Pitt.
Envelope Secretary, Mrs. Ryan.
Organist, Mrs. T. C. Binkley.
Tlie work of t-he choir has gone on 

, steadily under the direction of Dr. Har
ris, and * lie members of the organiza
tion have been faithful in the service 
of song. The choir raised $64.65. Floral 
fund, receipts $3.68; disbursements $2.15, 
cash on hand SI.58.

The treasurer's statemei b for the 
Earnest Helpers’ Mission Bund was: 
Receipts $69.14. disbursements $69; 1ml- 
ance 14 cents. The officers for the en
siling year are : Honorary President. Mrs.
S. B. Russel* : President. Mrs. D. A. 
Souter; First Vice-President, Miss Mont
gomery -, Second Vice-President, Mar
gery Erskine ; Secretary. Mûrie McFar- 
1a.ru> : Treasurer, Constance Lawson.

Boys’ Club : Receipts $126.11 * disburse
ments $100.45; balance $25.66. Officers 
for 1909: Honorary President. Rev. S. B.

I Russell; Honorary Vice-President, Miss 
J. Hyslop; President. A. C. MeFarlane; 
Vice- President. F. Weldon : Secretary, 
1\*m. Wilson; Treasurer. E. Hines; Pro
gramme Committee. H. McCulloch, F. 
Weldon. S. Richardson : Investigating, 
C-ommittee, W. Monk. D. A. Souter, Miss 
J. Hyslop.

Erskine Gleaners .• Receipts $24.96. dis
bursements $20.76 ; lmlance $4.20.

Senior Chri-J ian Endeavor Society : 
Receipts $22.86. disbursements $13.75; 
balance on hand $9.11. Officers for 1909: 
Honorary President. Rev. S. B. Russell ; 
President. Allan Vollick; Vice-President, 
Martha Cochrane; Recording Secretary. 
Mary McDonald ; Treasurer, William 
Humphries.

intermediate C. E. Society: Receipts 
$26.20. disbursements $25.05: lmlance 
$1.15.

Auxiliary W. F. M. S.: Receipts $176.- 
34. disbursements $175.55; balance 79 
wilts. Officers for 1909: President, Mrs. 
Russell; First Vice-Preside! Y. Mrs. 
Brown ; Second Vice-President. Mrs. 
Pringle; Third Vice-President. Mrs. Diw- 
son; Secretary. Mrs. Cochrane; Treas
urer. Miss Turnbull; Convener of Pro
gramme Committee, Mrs. Pringle: Or
ganist. Miss MvPun.

After all the reports had l*een dis
posed of Mr. John Pringle, treasurer, 
tendered his resignation. In explaining 1 
this action lie said th: * it was plain | 
tlivt. the Board of Managers did not j 
have Hie confidence of the eongrega

B«»ard of Management, in conjunction 
w r h the iSiuulay school association, as
certain the cost of building an addition 
to the present school. The membership 
1ms increased at such a rate that the 
present accommodation is inadequate.

At I.lie close of the meeting refresh
ments were served by the 1 cubes’ Aid.

BILL’S CONVERSION.
(C. F. R. in Toornto News.)

It was in the city of Guelph nineteen 
years ago that Ferdinand Schivera, a 

reformed minstrel, was holding revival 
services in the old Norfolk Street 
Methodist Church. Eloquent, yet self 
confessedly ungrammatical, this man, 
who learned first to read the Bible in 
a coal shed, stirred the city. He loved 
young men, and the human heart will 
ever respond to tlie touch of love, no 
matter how far it has fallen. Sehivera 
spoke from experience. His father was 
a drunkard, and he had the passion for 
drink in his blood. .Men will i ta use, 
and the world will listen to the man 
with a message, be it in the lodge or 
church or street corner. Sehivera had 
that- message, and he had hem behind 
the scenes and had run life's gamut, 
and when he sjtoke the fellows listened. 
The church was crowded night af
ter night and many of the morally 
good walked forward and kneeled at 
the penitent rail. As the nights wore 
on ami the sphere of the revival’s in
fluence extended, some of the rounders 
drifted into the back seats, the chaps 
who were the last in the barroom at 
closing time, and who often stood 
waiting for its opening in the early 
morn. They were curious to see the 
man who had been a rummy, and who 
told the story in such a new and con
vincing manner.

Some of them were slaves and sick of 
the shackles.

Billy was one of these.
Billy was an all round sport. He 

could call the winners fairly well on 
track or field, could sit in to a game of 
poker and come out with the big end 
of the wad. and was counted a fine ball 
player even in Guelph, the home of the 
old-time Canadian champions.

But Billy was a boozer and nearly 
always carried a still jag. and got away 
with it like a major.

Tlie revival went on and one night 
in Jimmy Johnson's saloon. on t-he 
market square, Billy said, “Boys, have 
one on me, for the last time.”

“Are you going to blow ? What’s 
up?” they asked him. Then he told 
them that he had been to Sehivera*» 
meeting the night- before, and that the 
drink he held in his hand would be his 
last one. They thought it was guff, 
but it wasn’t, for he drank the boose, 
threw a stone at the bar in refusing 
another drink by the harkeep and went

The next nieht he went to church, 
and when the invitation was extended, 
he marched up like a sd-lier and knelt 
at the rail.
“Compared with this how poor religion*

in ail the pomp of method and of art 
When men display to congregations -

Devotion’s every grace, except the

‘’Guess who's converted?”
“Who?”
“Billy.”
And so the news went round, and 

tlie bunch gave him al It lie way from 
a week t<» six months. But Bill stuck, 
and lie sticks to-day. He soon left his 
old job and found new associations, 
and found that there were plenty of 
friends eager to help him in his fight. 
He got a better position, and three 
years later received a flattering offer 
from a large firm in the east, where he 
resides to-day a useful citizen.

His name?

$10,659 92
Disbursements—

Renk overdraft 31st Dec., 1907 $ 2,226 51 
Ministers’ stipends.................. 4,000 00

General Stoessel and Admiral Neboga- 
toff have appealed for a pardon or the 
commutation of their sentences.

Prof. Sexton, of Halifax, says Canada 
needs a national system of technical 
education.

Insurance carried.................... $25,500 00
The Organ Fund Committee made Ks 

report, and recommended that the com
mittee be discharged and the funds 
taken over by the congregation. The re
commendation was adopted.

Gordon B. Ion presented the Board of 
Missions report, which was adopted, 
after Mr. D. A. Souter had called at
tention to the fact that more money was 
given to home than to foreign missions, 
when there were thousands in need 
abroad to every one at home. The re
ceipts were $742.43.
$741.95. balance 48 cents.

The Sunday school report. \ resented bv .........................—
E. H. Montgomery, showed 725 schol^rT* of Management, 
on the roll, with an average attendance William Monk and Dr. 
of 490. About seventy-five boys and were appointed auditors, 
girlgr arc entitled Lo the Robert Ruikes A resolution was passed

- It would not be fair to revive the 
tion. Rev. Mr. Ru«sell asked him to, past but the bunch have scattered 
reconsider the matter, and expressed the | ()nc ]ias served several terms in prison, 
opinion tl-> the congregation would not j tljre<> are roaming in the States and 
willingly lose so faithful a servant. Mr. | two have passed to the spot where thev 
A. M. Souter also expressed sorrow at <lolVt holj nivaj meetings.
this action, and requested Mr. Pringle j ---------- ----------------
to withdraw his resignation, which he INDEMNITY IS SMALL
was finally prevailed upon to do. I ---------

The following were elected to the j But Turkey and Austria Will Prob- ^
Ronrd of Management : Messrs. G. Slid- j 
ders. Dr. Anderson, A. M. Souter and 
ltol>ert Lowrie.

A resolution was passed to the effect 
that the Board of Management should 
sell the old organ and apply the pro-

disbursements I cecda to the debt of the new one.
The mv. • r of appointing trustees was 

left to the next meeting of the Board

McDonald

ably Reach Agreement.
Constantinople. Jan. 11.—The reply 

of the Turkish <Jovernment to t he 
Austro-Hungarian offer of $10.860.000 
indemnity for the annexation of Bosnia 
and Herzegovina will probably be de
livered to-morrow to the Austro-Hun
garian ambassador. Alt bought the 
amount is generally thong] t by the 
Turkish Government to he too small, it 
is believed that the negotiation* will 

the lead to an agreement.
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MARKETS * 
and FINANCE

v
Tuesday, January 12.—The snow

storm had a demoralizing effect on Cen
tral Market this morning, and with the 
exception of a few butchers the market 
place was deserted. Live hogs were 
scarce and as a consequence, the price 
advanced 25 cents per hundred. No oth
er changes occurred.

Standard prices at 8 a. m. were :
Dairy Produca.

Poor supply and demand, prices firm.
Dairy Butter.....................................û 2s to 0 30
Cooking butter............................... 0 20 to 0 2ô
Cboeee. new . per lb......................0 15 to 0 00
Cl eese, old. per lb..........................0 17 to 0 20
Eggs, dozen..................................... * 30 to 0 33
Cold storage eggs.......................  J 25 to 0 28

Poultry.
Chickens, pair ..............................  1 00 to 1 75

. Geese, pound .................................. 0 12 to 0 14
Geeec ................................................. 1 00 to 2 00
Turkeys, lb........................................ 0 21 to 0 25
Ducks, pair...................................... 1 25 to 2 00

Fruits.
Cooking ............................................. 0 15 to 0 20
Know apples ................................... 0 20 to 0 30
Greenings .................. /'............... 0 10 to 0 15
Northern Spy», basket............... 0 20 w 0 35
Northern Spys. bushel ............. 0 60 to 1 00
Pears basket ................................ 0 20 to 0 30

Vegetables, Etc.
............. 0 20 toO 00

............ 0 03 to 0 05
............. 0 25 to 0 00

............ 0 20 to 0 00
............ 0 30 to 0 50

............ 0 60 to 0 75

............ 0 40 to 0 55

............ 0 20 to 0 25

............ 0 06 to 0 10
.......... 0 02 to 0 Ot

............................................... 0 10 to 0 15
Hubbard s< .Ash, each................. 0 10 to 0 00
Cltrooe. each ................................. 0 05 to 0 05
Parsnips, basket ........................... 0 20 to 0 20
Curley Kule, each........................ 0 05 to 0 06
T unitpo. white, basket............... 0 20 to 0 30
Tumipfr. yellow, bushel.............. 0 30 to 0 30
Oyster Plant, bunch..................... 0 05 to 0 05

Supply and demand fair, no change. 
Creamery butter........................... 0 30 to P 33

Smoked Meats.
Bacon, tides, lb.............................. 0 lo to 0 17
Bacon, backs, lb................................0 IV to 0 18
Hams, lb..........................    0 16 to 0 17
Shoulders. lb........................................0 11 to lift

J)

Ccrrots. basket ... 
Lettuce, per bunch .
Parsley, do*..............
Beet.;, basket ... .

Celery, doz.............
Potatoes, bag .. 
Potatoes, bush. ... 
Potatoes, basket 
Cauliflower.............

Pumpkins

lard 
Carrots, basket 
Bologna, lb. . 
Pork sausage. 
FrcLkforts .. ..

.... 12ft to 12ft
... 0 20 to 0 00
.... 0 07 to 3 00
... 0 OR to 0 00

. . 0 06 to 0 00
Mez.ts.

Small supply and demand. Hogs firmer.
Chrietmaa Beef ............................. b 00 to 9 00
Beef. No. 1. cwt_............................. 7 00 to 8 00
Beef. No. 2. cwt. ........................ 6 00 to 6 00
Beef. No. 3. cwt. ........................ 3 00 to 5 00
Live hogs ......................................... 6 60 to 6 50
Dreesed bogs.................................. 8 50 to Î
Veal, per owt. .............................. 8 00 to 10 Op
Mutton, per cwt .......................... 6 00 to 7
Spring Lambs .................................11 00 to 12 00

Fish.
Good supply and demand, no change

Pickerel, lb........................................ 0 10 to 0 00
Saknor. Trout, 2 lbs.................... 0 25 to 0 25
Whit Fish. 2 Ibe............................  0 25 to 0 26
Perch, lb............................................  0 10 to 0 00
Herring, lb........................................  0 10 to 0 00
Herring, doz...................................... 0 30 to 0 00
Halibut, lb........................................  V 20 to 0 CD
Haddock, lb..................................... 0 10 to 0 00
Pike. lb. .......................................... 0 10 to 0 00
Cod. lb................................................  0 10 to I
Eels .................................................... 0 10 to 0 00
Flounders......................................... 0 10 to 0 10
Mackerel, each ............................ 0 20 to 0 25
Smoked salmon ............................ 0 16 to 0 15
Lake Erie herring, lb................... 0 10 to 0 00
CHecoee. dozen............................... 0 20 to 0 30
Finnan huddle, lb........................... 0 10 to 0 0C

The Hide Market.
Fair eoyply. «Jemàadgjtncaü, prices steady.

Wool pound, waeïtdr
Wool, pound, unwashed ..........
Calf skins. Nn. L pounu .. .
Cx"; skins. No. 2. pound............. 0 00
Cal? eklns, fiai ............................. 12ft
Calf skins, each.............................
Hors-» hides, each........................ 2 50
Hide.-. No. 1. per lb.................. »*ft
Hide*». No. 2. per lb...................... 7ft
Hides, flat........................................... 7ft
Sheen skins ...................................... 0 TV

Grain Market.
Receipts and deliveries slow Barley lower;

other prices firtn.

Wheat white, bush.................
Do., red. bush. ............................

43 ft

Dunn & Levack for one load of the best 
cattle; export bulls sold at $3.75 to 
$4.25; with an extra quality one or two, 
at $4.50 per cwt.

Butchers—Prime picked lots of butch
ers’ cattle, butchers’ weights, sold at 
$4.80 to $5.10; loads of good, $4.50 to 
$4.75; medium, $4 to $4.30; common, 
$3.50 to $3.90; canners, $1.50 to $2.50.

Milkers and Springers—A limited 
number of milkers and springers 
quoted at $30 to $50 each, the quality 
not being very good.

Veal Calves—A few veal calves sold at 
$3 to $7 per cwt.

Sheep and l,ambs—Receipts of sheep 
and lambs were moderate, with prices 
firmer. Sheep, ewes, sold at $3.50 to 
$4.15; lambs. $5.50 to $6.35 per cwt.

Hogg—Gunns, Limited, report prices 
firmr at $6.50 fur selects, fed at market, 
and $6.15 to drovers at country points 
f. o. b.. cars.

BALED HAY AND STRAW.
Prices in car lots on track, Toronto,

“’flay—No. 1 timothy, *11; inferior, S) 

to $10.
Straw—Range is from $7 to $7-.50, ac- 

cording to quality.
PROVISIONS.

Pork—Short cut. $22.50 to $23 per 
barrel ; mess. $19 to $19.50.

IArd—Strong; tierces. 12 14c; tubs,
12 1 2c; paih. 12 3 4c.

Smoked and Dry Salted Meats Long 
clear bacon. 103-4 to lie. tom and cas
es; bums, large. 212 t<» 13c; small.
13 1-2 to 14c; backs. 16 to 161-2c; 
shoulders, 10 to 10 l-2c; rolls. lftl-4_to 
He; breakfast bacon, 141-2 to 15c; 
green meats out of pickle, le less than 
smoked.

HIDES, TAllow, ETC.
Toronto dealers are paying for city 

Imtehers’ stock:
Hides No. 1 green inspected steer 

hides, 60 lbs. and up, 10e ]*er lb.; No. 2, 
<ie per lb.; No. 1 inspected cows, 912c 
per lb.; No. 2. 8 1 2c per lb.

Calfskins Nos. 1 and 2. green 
per lb.

Sheepskins—Present kill. SOe to 90c. |
Hoi>e hair—Farmer or j«eddler stock, j 

30e per lb.

1.67 1-2, 1000 at 1.67 1-2, 500 at 1.67 1-2, 
50 at 1.61). 400 at 1.67 3-4.

Rochester—100 at 25, 500 at 22 1-4, 
500 at 22. 500 at 21 3-4.

Crown Reserve—1000 (thirty days) at 
2.87, 1000 (thirty days) at 2.77.

C-oniagas—100 at 6.70.
Chambers—1000 at 80, 100 at 80, 100 

at 80. 200 at 80.
Otisse—100 at 43 1 2, 50 at 44. 200 at

44.
Kerr I^ake—100 at 8.00.
Trethewev—50 at 1.50, 50 at 1.50. 50 

at 1.50. 500 at 1.50. 301» at 1.50.
Cobalt Taike—200 at 18}*.
Silver Leaf—500 at 15 1-4. 1000 at 15. 

100 at 15, 150 at 15, 200 at 15, 500 at 
15. 100 at 15. 150 at 15.

Peterson—200 at 34 1-2, 200 at 34.
Tuesday Afternoon Sales.

Nancy Helen- 100 at 70. 400 at 70. 
Otisse—500 at 44.
Silver Queen—100 at 98, 100 at 96. 500 

at 93 12.
Silver I^af—300 r»t 15. 100 at 15. 
Scotia—1000 at 61. 50 at 61. 
Trethewev—500 at 1.49. 300 at 1.49. 

500 at 1.491 25 at 1.47 
Chambers—100 at 80. 30 at 80, 1800 

at 80.
Reaver—100 at L5 18.
Foster—lfk> at 55.
Peterson—500 at 34 12.
Rochester—10 at 221*. 500 at 22, 500 

at 22.
Crown Reserve—500 vt 2.66.

12c

STANDARD EXCHANGE.
—Tuesday Morning Salue.—

Amalgamated—1,500 at 11.
Beaver Consolidated—1,000 at 25, 1,000 

at 24 3 4, 1 .INK) at 25, 200 at 25, 1.000 at 
25, 1,000 at 25.

Cobalt Central—1.000 at 54 1-2, 500 at 
54 J-2.

City of Cobalt—100 at 2.41. 100 at 2.45.
Cobalt Lake—500 at 17 1-2.
Chambers-Ferland—50 at 80, 25 at 82, 

200 at 80. 10 at 85. 800 at 80. 100 at 80.
Crown Reserve—100 at 2.67.
Foster 1.000 at 59, 500 at 57 1-8, 1.000 

at 58. 500 at 58 1-2. 500 at 57, 500 at 
57 1-4. 500 at 58 1-4, 500 at 60, 500 at 61, 
100 at 60, 500 at 60, 1.000 at 60, 100 at 
61, 100 at 63. 1.000 at 61. 500 at 63, 100 
at 60. 1.000 at 60, 100 at 60, 1,000 at 60, 
500 at 60, 500 at 63, 500 at 63, 100 at 60. 
500 at 60, 200 at 60, 100 at 57 1-2, 500 ac 
57 1-2. 500 at ê», 500 at 57, 500 at 57, 
1,500 at 56 12.

Gifford—600 at 21. 500 at 21 1-2, 500 
at 21 1-2. 500 at 21 12. 100 at 22.

Green-Meehan—500 at 20, 100 at 22 1-2.
Kerr lAke—100 at 8.00.
La Rose 250 at 6.30.
Little Ni pissing—100 at 41, 500 at 

41 1-2, 100 at 41, 3x500 at 41, 500 at 41, 
500 at 40 3-4, 500 at 40 3-4; buyers sixty 
days. 500 at 45.

.McKinley Dar. Savage—200 at 98, 300 
at 99. 300at 99.

it 10.00.
500 at 61. 50 at 61, 1.000

By Special Arraepaut
THE TIMES
la able ta ghra Hie alasing 

quotations an

New York—Stocks
•b Say In Ibe SECOND EDITION, 

puktlahii at 1.48

NEW YORK STOCKS

Reported by A. E. Carpenter & Co. 
102 King street east:

RAILROADS.
Open. High. Low. Close,

Toronto dealers are paying for voun I vi issj 10 
try stock laid down here: Hides, cured, ‘ Xova Scotia- 
al weights. 912 to 9 3-4c. at 61 1-2.

The prices for stock lieing paid by Rochester—2.00») at 23 1-2. 500 at
dealers at country points. 9 to 9 1 4c: 22 1-2. 1.000 at 22 1-2, 1.000 at 23, 3,000 
calfskins, cured. 13 to 14c: sheepskins, at j ., -)00 al 93 1-2, 1.500 at 23. 1.000
present take off. 60 to 85c; horse hides, j flt l->. 2.000 at 24, 5 at 23, 100 at 23,
No. 1. $3. 200 at 24, 100 at 23, 500 at 23 1 4, 500 at

Tallorw—Solid, in barrels. No. 1 stock. U* 1-2.
6c per lb.; cake. No. 1 stock. C,\ 2c. j Silver Leaf—2.000 at 14 1 2, 1.000 at

Atchison.............. 56). 1 9s). 1 U8 9S
luh.4 106.4 106.4 108.4

Bruoklvn.................. 68.2 71.1 67.4 69.6
liait, «k Ohio ... 110.2 110.2 109.3 109.5
Lan. l*acif»c .. . 175.7 .76 75.1 7 5.6
LYt*. A Ohio .. Ô6.6 57.2 5tk2 56.6
L ui. Southern .. 67 67 u6 téi.4
Dei. A Hudson .. 176.6 177» 176.6 177-;

30.3 30 29.1 29.1
brie Firsts .. . 
Grt. Nor. pref. xd.

45 45 42 43.7

1 3-4 per cent. 143 143.2 142.2 142.4
Lirt. W est. .. . ?L2 8.2
ill. Central ... . 144.1 144^2 143 143
Louisville AN... 122.6 123 122.3 123
>1., K. A T. ... 43 ULo 42J2 43
Nor. Pacific, xd.

^4 per cent. . 139 139.3 138.5 138.5
X. V. c................... 126 3 126.6 125.4 125.5
Norfolk A XV. .. 86 86 66 86

131.6 132.4 131^5 132
Reading............... 137.6 138.3 136.6 137
Rock Island .. . 24.3 24.6 24.6 24.4
Sou. Pacific .. . 117.3 117.6 116.6 117
Southern Ry. ... 25.5 26.1 25.1 25.1
St. Paul.............. ..148 149.2 147.1 148.4
Texas ....................... 35.2 35* 345 34.6
Third Ave................ . 39.6 40.4 38.7 39.4
Twin City .. .100 1O0.3 1O0 1O0.3
Vnion Pac. .. . 177.7 179 176.6 177.6

INDVSTRlAlVx
A mal. Copper .. 81.7 82.1 81 81.1
Anaconda Cop. . . 47 6 47.6 47.6 47 6
Am. Car Fdv. .. . 48.2 48» •48 48.4
Am. Loco................. . 5.-» .5 55.5 55.1 55.4
Am. Smelter .. . . 84.7 86.2 84 4 84.7
Col. Fuel............... . 41 41.5 40.2 40.7
Distillers............... . 36.4 36.4 36 36*

.129^2 129.2 126 2 127.6
I.cad .............. . 76.6 76.6
Utah Cop................ . 44.4 44.4 44* 44 2
Westinghouse .. . 83 83 79 80.4
Rep. Steel . . .. . 25 24.4 25

.128 129 128 128
V. S. Steel .. 51.6 523 515 51.7
1". S .Steel, pref. .112.7 113 112.6 113
Vid. Chem.............. . 44 44 43 6 43.6

Phone 1137.

LONDON WOOL MARKF.T. 14 5 8. I.imhi 145 8, .000 at 14 5-8,
l»mlon.—The arrivals of wool for the 11.000 at 14 3 4. 1.000 at 14 3 4. 1,000 at 

first series of auction sales vU»°d to- j 14 3-4, .>00 at 14 5-8, 300 at 14 3-4.
dav with the following amounts listed: Silver Bar - 2.000 at 61. 700 at 61. 850
New South Wales. 73.354 bales; Queens- jat 62. 2.560 at 62. 1,400 at 61. 2,000 at 
land 28 654- Victoria. 48.315; South 62, 500 at 62 12. 200 at 62. 2000 at 61, 
Australia 43.212: West Australia. 24. j 100 at 62. 500 at 57 1-2, 100 at 62, 200 at

. Tasmania 273: New Zealand. 42.- | 62. 250 at 59 1-2. 200 at 60, 500 at 62,
Cape of Good Hope and Natal. 86. I 500 at 57 1-2, 1.000 at 62. 5.000 at 61. 
Ilf wool 85.500 bales of A us-

COUNCIL OF 
VALLEY CITY.

Organization For the Year Com
pleted Last Evening.

Mayor Lawrason Makes an Ap
propriate Opening Address.

A nnual Meeting of Public Library 
Board Last Night.

Dundas, Jan. 12.— (Special)—The in
augural meeting of the new Town Coun
cil was held yesterday forenoon. After 
making the necessary declarations of of
fice, the Council assembled. Mayor Moss 
in a tew brief remarks introduced May
or Lawrason and stated lie believed he 
would fulfill the duties of office wisely. 
Mayor Lawrason, after thanking the 
members for their Kind reception and 
ex-Mavor Moss for his coiuplimentary 
remarks, stated that lie realized the re
sponsibilities of the office of Mayor, and 
aitliougn he felt quite inadequate to

During the year 113 volumes were add
ed to the library at a cost of $130.69. 
As a good many books ordered during 
recent years had not proved to be suit
able,- the plan now was to purchase all 
books on approval, and return such as 
are not considered suitable.

The number of volumes in the librarv 
now is 8,301, and there were issued dur
ing the year 7,114 volumes. The value 
of the books is placed at $6,230.69. Oth
er assets amounted to $40».

The reading room is supplied with five 
dailies, several weeklies ami 23 maga
zines and periodicals. The plan adopt
ed a few years ago to permit the maga 
zincs of each year to he circulated 
among members the following year 
seems to be appreciated and will be con
tinued. The system of finally distribut
ing the periodicals among the charit
able institutions instead of selling them, 
for which but a paltry sum is realized, 
is to be continued, but the word “char
itable” was dropped out. as W. F. Moore 
wanted a portion of them to go to the 
public school the coming year, where he 
liad distributed a portion of them the 
past year, and found that they were 
much appreciated.

Donors of denominational and other 
papers were thanked for the same. No 
denominational papers for the reading 
rooms are paid for by the board, but 
anv church or society may. on applying 
to*the board, have the privilege of do
nating their papers or magazines.

Auditors J. C. Brown and \V. R- Booth

LET THE TEST 
BE THE PROOF

Compare “GOLD MEDAL” Flour with 
any other ; vour verdict will be 

IT 15 MUCH THE BtST 
“GOLD MEDAL,” always pure, strong, 

nutritious. All dealers sell and guar-

"wood MILLING CO.
Phone 118.

Rye .......................................................... 0 TO to 0 TO
Buckwheat .............  0 55 to 0 55
Chopped corn ..................................... 1 35 to I 35
Corn .....................................    0 75 to 0 T5
Peas...................................................  0 SO to 0 S3

Hay and Word.
Straw, per ton.................................... T 00 to S »>C
Hay. per ton...................................12 •» to It 00

...................................
TORONTO MARKETS j

FARMERS" MARKET.
The offerings of grain today «ere 

small. There was no wheat, prices for 
which were nominal. Barley steadv. 100 
bushels selling at 59c. Oats firmer. 100 
bushels selling at 43 to 44c. Peas firm, 
with sales of 100 bushels at 88 t<• 90e.

Hay in good supply at unchanged 
prices; 25 loads sold at $12.50 to $13.50 
a ton for No. 1. and -*9 to 811 tor mixed. 
Straw steady. !hree loads selling at 813

Dressed h<»g!- are unchanged at $8.50 
for heavy and at AS.75 to $9 for liehr

31$ Of this wool 85.500 bales of 
trainsian and 71.500 Cape of Good Hope 
ami Natal were forwarded direct to 
spinners, tearing the net available for 
the sales -201.090 hales, including 1L0O0 
held over from last year.

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.
Montreal—About 1.124 head of butch

ers’ cattle. 42 calves. 544 sheep and 
lambs and 1.477 fat hogs were offered 
for sale at Point St. Charles Stock Yards 
this forenoon. Arrivals of live stock here 
during the week consisted of 2.36a cat
tle. 135 calves. 1.114 sheep and lambs 
and 3.589 fat hogs. Trade was fair, with 
slightly higher prices paid for good cat
tle. Prime beeves sold at 4 3-4c to 5 l-4o 
per lb. : pretty good animals. 3 3-4e to

XX'hea:. fail. Irtish $ rt 94 $ rt 00
Do., goo-e. hush .. 91

Oats. hu<h ................... 43 44
Bariev, hush ................. 58
Bye. hush ................. . 0 o 72
Peehii-ii...........................
H*v, |»er ton ................... . 12 13

Do.. No. 2..................... . 8 •I
Straw, per i«»n............... . 12 no 14
Dressed hogs ................. 50
Butter, dairv.................. 27 30

Do., rreame^v ............ 30 32
Eggs, new laid . . .. 45 50

l>o.. fresh 3U 33
Chickens, dres>ed. lh .. 13 Hi
Geese, lh II 12
Turkevs. lh........................ 18 20
Cabbage, per dozen .. 30 •*“
Celerv. per d~zen .. . 30 *n
Onion-, per l»ag . . . 85 00
Potatoes .liag................. 65 i)
-■Ypples. barrel .. .. . 2 50 4 uo
Beef, hindquarters ... . 8 1ft 00 j
- Do., forequarters .. . 6 no

Do., choice, carcase . 8 8
Do., medium, carcase 50 on

Mutton, per cwt . .
Veal, prime, per cwt

00 00
50 11

Lamb, per cwt................ 10 00 11 00

200 at 60. 500 at 60. 1.000 at 61 1-2, 1.000 
at 62, 6,000 at 61. l.ooo at 60, 50 at 60 
loo at 62. 3.500 at 62 1 2, 400 at 62, 500 
at 62 1-4 . 500 at 62: buyers sixty days, 
1.000 at 68.

Silver Queen—100 at 96 1-2. 500 at 96- 
1-2. 500 at 95 3-4. 150 at 98 1-2.

Trethewev—50 at 1.48, 175 at 1.47 1-2, 
25 at 1.48."

Temiskaming—500 at 1.67, 1.000 rt 1.66 
100 at 1.67, 100 at 1 67. 500 at 1 67. 250 
at 1.67, 500 at 1.66. 500 at 1.67, 1.000 at 
1.67. 500 at 1.67, 500 at 1.66. 500 at 1.66.

Tuesday Afternoon Sales.
Amalgamated—500 at 11, .'MX) at 11.
Rochester—300 at 22 1-2, 100 at 22 1-2, 

500 at 22 1-2. 1.000 at 22 1-2, 500 at 22- 
1-2. 500 at 22 1-2, 200 at 23.

Gifford—500 at 21 1\.\ 100 at 22, 500

A. E. CARPENTER & CO.
STOCK BROKERS.

102 King Street East.
We advise the purchase of Hargrave 

Silver Mines. We will send prospect
uses OU «nnliiwBnf

perform the duties to his liking, the peo- ' were reappointed for the ensuing year, 
pie had chosen him and he would strive j and the old board of directors re-elected, 
to do his utmost to carry out the trust ! ** follows : Rev. James tirant. J. J. 
they had reposed in him. He was, in- Steele. W. R. Saunders. Dr. Jones. T. C. 
deed, proud to preside over the t vuncrl » .1. Minty. W. F. Moore. C. H. Moore and 
of 19U9, which ne considered second to ‘ Miss Bowman.
none, and with such strength, business j motion was passed transferring the
matters of the ratepayers would receive I entire assets of the association to the 
due attention. Ratepayers should re ; free library board at the proper time, 
member that the councillor» voluntary and the business of the meeting con- 
and gratuitously gave their services at eluded.
a sacrifice of time and their individual After the close of the annual meeting
business to conduct the affairs of the a meeting of the directors was held and
town, and instead of being censured ! the following officers and chairmen of
they should be thanked. The press wa* " committees for the year were elected : 4
sometimes unduly severe. No one should I: Pres—J. J. Steele.
object to fair comment or criticism, but 6 Vice-President—Jas. Grant.
they should not be looking for an oppor Secretary—Dr. E. C. Jones.
t unity, when the Council was striving to Treasurer—W. F. Moore.
do their best. Rather they should com- Chairman Finance Committee—W. F.
mend the gentlemen of the < duncil. His Moore.
\\ orship stated that in his experience he Library Committee—W. R. Saunders, 
had never seen the slightest suspicion of B A.

Property Committi 
Entertainment

F. C. G. Minty. 
Committee—C. H.

MESS ANNUAL.

Toronto Cobalt Stocks, reported by A_ 
E. Carpenter, 102 King street east

graft. He was proud to say the town 
was. notwithstanding the depression, in 
good shape financially. The tax rate 
when compared with or her towns, with 
frontage and local improvements assess
ment*. was not high. ||e mould favor 
an increased assessment and a lower
rate He favored negotiations with the t — r ~ri. . .» A
Hydro Electric Power company ani Sergeants of I hvrteentn Are m a

Z , Flourishing Condition.
mially would more than pay the inter ----------
wd on a building for this purpose. In a The .’.nnual meeting of the Sergeants" 
6 „U™Î *?“* nexr hi«h school and the j *|<^- of the Thirteenth Regiment was

i ™
public him,linc< II. th. ( ounri. «ith S.rgra»il \l«)nr .1. Uuggm. in
to b«ni* any pr<-judia- th., max .cl.r ,hr eh,ir Tbw *u a lar». ntv n.lan.', 
fain in matt.r. pertaining in thé tan, *n,‘ muih interest was »h»wn in the 
he«t intemt. He ha,! read of Kin. Ed A rommitlee was appomt-
«■xd writing Mr. < rm.g.e, thanking ,n »r""e ior th*' »“"■"> entertain 
him for hi. generosity i„ dpnating lib mrBt- ... , .
rane. to nmnkipalmes. Vrd this wa. Report, —ere preo-efed by the Presi- 
an example for a33. as the King can do ! Voior-Sergt. Weston and the
no * rong. His Worship also TemindXf f ln x~urrr- ,on- *h,,WIRK thfk *»f
the members that the extending of -he fair* ‘,f lh* 
water mains on stre-f* ned

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations.

ANY person who is the sole head of a fam
ily. or any male over 18 years old. may 

homestead a quarter-section of available 
Dominion land in Manitoba. Saskatchewan or 
Aîfcerr.a. The applicant must appear In per
son al t he Dominion Lands Agency or 8ub- 
Agencv f®r the district. Dntry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain conditions, 
by father, mother, son, daughter, brother or 
sister of intending horn vst>w1 e r

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the kind in each of three years. 
A homesteader may "rive within nine mi lee of 
his homestead on a farm of at least 80 acres 
solely owned and occupied by him or by hla 
father, mother, son. daughter, brother or ole

in certain conditions a homesteader in good 
standing may pre-emipt a quarter-section 
alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in each 
of six years from date of homestead entry 
It nr ‘udirtg the time required to earn home
stead patent) and cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his home- 
steui right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
may take a purchased homestead in certain 
districts. Price $2.00 per acre. Duties—Must 
resid» six months in each of three years, 
cultivate fifty acres and erect a house worth

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N. F — Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid for.

ri should

nt 21.
O at 20,

1.48,

4 l-2c, and the common stock. 2 3-4c to
4 l-2c per lb. Calves sold at from 3 l-2c ; (.; reen-Meehan—
to 5 l-4c j>er lb. Sheep sold at about 400 at -j0.
4c per lb., and the lambs at about 5- J c'obalt Lake—1 
3-4c per lb. Good lots of fat hogs >old ; Trethewev—100 
at from 6 7-Sc to 7 l-8c per lb. 500 at 1.48*. 100

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET Beaver ("«•nsolidat^W-500 at 24 3-4, 1,
, •• ii! 000 at 25. xWheat—Januarv 99 3-4c bid, July |

$1 03 bid. May $1.101 3-4 bid.
Oats—January 3f l-8c bid. May 41c (

bid.

" of Cobalt—100 at 2.42. 9 at 2.43. 
Cobalt Central—500 at 54 1-4.
Nova Scotia—100 at 61 1-2.

I Foster—100 at 56 1-2, 500 at 55 1-2, 
I 500 at 56 1-2. 500 at 56 1-2. 1.000 at 55-BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS.

London—Ixmdon cables for catrle are ; j_._> 55 500 at 55 1-4. 500 at
steady, at 13c to 14 l-2c per lb., dressed — 1.0, 100 at 56. 500 at 56 3-8. 1.500 at 
weight . refrigerator beef is quoted at 1-2: buxers sixtv davs. .500 at 62, 5,-
9 l-4c to 9 5-Sc per lb. ! iXH) at 61."

WALL STREET NEWS. ! Silver Bar—300 at 61, 200 at 61, 500 at
banks gained $1.813.000 through 60.N Y.

Sub-Treasury operations since Friday
The regular dividend on People's Gas 

of 1 1-2 per cent, has been declared, 
payable Feb. 25th, to stock holders of 
record Jan. 20th.

The regular quarterly dividend of 1 1-2 
per cent, on the preferred stock of Mil
waukee Electric Railway Light Co. ha- 
been declared, payable Jan. 31st, to 
stockholders of record of Jan. 20th.

Heavv subscriptions for Denver and 
Rio Grande $17.500.000 l*ond issue caused 
closiug of the list at noon to-day. It is 
understood the issue was largely over- 
subsvriltcd.

COBALT MINING STOCKS.
There was» little activity . in < ohalt 

i>-ues ott the Mining Market yesterday, 
th. leading stocks being dormant. "1 here 
i- a strong undertone to the market 
and i- is confidently expected that 
there will shortly l*e a movement in < 0- 
l«a!t securities.

Silver I^-af—200 at 14 3-4, 500 at 14- 
1-2.

Nipissing—10 at $10. 10 at $10.
Silver Queen—500 at 93 1-2. 100 rt 94, 

500 at IH. 500 at 94, 100 at 95.
Peterson Lake—500 at 33 3-4, 1.000 at 

34 . 300 at 34.
La Rose—15 at 6.40.
Temiskaming—500 at 1.67, 300 -it l.L-6- 

1 2. 300 1 66, 500 at 1.66 3-4, 100 at 1 66. 
500 at 1.66

Kerr Lake—100 at 8.00.
Little Nipissing —500 at 41, 500 at 

41
Chamlters-Ferland- 

at 79 1-2, 50 at 79.
Otisse—100 at 45.
Grown Reserve—100 at 2.66.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Jan. 12.—Cattle Receipts 5,- 

000. steady. Beeves $4 to $7.35; Texans 
$4.25 to $5.25; westerners $4 to $5.60;

; siot-ker- and feeders $3.25 to $5; cows 
and heifers $1.75 to $5.50; calves $7.50

-1.000 at 76 1-2, 100

LIVE STOCK MARKETS. 
Receipts of live stock at the Cnion 

Stork Yards were 4S car load*. 936 cat
tle. 5; hogs. 253; sheep and lambs, with

The quality of fat cattle was better 
than for some time past. Trade was 

v good, owing to light run. More good 
heavy cattle would have found ready 
sale, owing to better demand for ex-
*°CTices were firm, but not any higher 

than those quoted on Friday last for 
the same quality. Several buyers from 
outside points had the effect of cleaning 
up the market at an early hour in ihe 
day.

Exporters—The export trade was ac
tive and more would have sold readily 
had space on the boats been available. 
Straij^it loads of steers sold at $5 to 
$E50. the latter price being obtained by

heavy $5.60 to $6.20; roughs $5.641 to 
$5.75; giM*d to choice heavy $5.75 to 
$6.20: pig> 64.34) to $5.35; bulk of sales 
$5.74) to $6.05.

Sheep Receipts 18.004); steady; na- 
tives $3.10 to $5.75; westerns 33.15 to 
$5.85; yearlings $6 to $7.25; lamb«. na
tive, $5 to $8.

Private adxives from Montreal state H°gs Rc<-eipts 25,000; .V higher; 
that much of the recent selling ill the light $5.30 to $5.95; mixed $5.55 to $6.15; 
< «dialt issues has been for interests who 
are selling Cobalts m order to go in the 
Gowgand* district

The next. strike of high importance 
to the « ohalt camp may lie on the 
llargrate. It is perhape not gene ral
ly realized that the main working of 
the Hargrave is on the identical vein 
that is producing such large revenue 
for the Kerr Lake Company. This is 
known as the Jacobs’ vein, and is so 
mimed after Uie founder of the Kerr 
l^ike Company. It cro-ses the south 
east comer of the Kerr I^ike property, 
and nins into both the south and north 
Hargrave properties.
Company has developed a mine here to 
thr depth of 425 feet, and its nrofits 
arc now in excess of $2.000 a day. The 
main shaft of the Hargrave is only a 
few feet away front the Kerr I-ake 
line. It is ntiw down 95 feet, and a 
cross-cut will soon be run to cut the 
Jacobs* vein at depth.

Asked. Bid.
Citv of Coball............. . 2 50 2 IS

hainbers Ferlnnd .. 80
ohalt Central ... . rt*

Buffalo........................... ■*s J*»
Cohalt I-ake.................... 18
Coniagas......................... . 6 75 6 13
LYown Reserve............. . 2 74

5.% j
Green Meehan ... . i»* :
Hudson Bay............... . 3 50 2 5» 1

. 8 li', 7 90 !
Little Nipissing ... . «♦ se»
Me Kin. Dar. Sav. .. 1 (Kl 85
Nipiitsing ....................... . io oo *
Nova Scotia ... 60 'a 1

Peterson 1-ake.............. 3t 1
Silver I>eaf................ H14 14
Silver Bar............... . 58'i i
Silver tjueen .............. 94
Temiskaming ............... . 1 654* 1 64»,

1 49
Watts.............................. 51 TXi \

. 6 45 6 25
Beaver .............................. 26 25*4

45 44
Right of Wav — . . 3 55 3 09
Amalgamated............... 14 11U
Gifford............................. 20
Rochester...................... 23 22X4
Elkhart............................ 30 21

85
Toronto Bank Stock*, reported by A.

E. Carpenter:
A^k-'d. Bid. ;

Bell "Phone ............ 138
Can. Gen. Elec. ... i«n
Sao Paulo.................... . . 152:, xil
Toronto Rv.................... ... lio

... 100X4 99%
Bank of Commerce .. .. 1761a 176 1
Dominion........................ 2*4
Hamilton ... ■»— — ... 201 jrurt
Imperial....................... ... ... 234 233
Merchants...................... .. 1^".
Toronto ... ... ... . .. 230 226
Montreal......................... . . 248 244
Standard............... — ... 28)

... 137
Nova Scot m ... —
M oisons.......................... ... :O0
1 ............................ ... 153

Reported by A. E. Carpenter A Go,
102 King street east.
Van. Permanent .. .. 800 150

100
MacKav. pref. .... .. 136
Tor. Railway.............. 25 1J«%
Twin................................ 91 994,

125 99%
]5rt 99\
60 993,

Winnipeg............ .. ... ... 72 1584*
"ao Paulo ..................... 16
Dominion............ ....  — .. 5 243
Imperial .. 4. . .... 234
Montreal Power ... 10 116
Dom. Coal................... 50 136
CPU-............................ 50 176

MARRIED IN CATHEDRAL
A quiet but pretty wedding xl. 

solemnized in Christ Church Cathed
ral last evening when Miss Violet 

<011 rn «no nnrtn Ferguson,"youngest daughter of Mrs.
The Kerr Lake Parah FerKuscn- 431 Mary street, and 
The Kerr I-ake Mr (ieorge I<eonard Smith, son of

George L. Smith, Lancashire, Eng
land, were united in the holy bonds. 
Rev. Canon Abbott conducted the 
ceremony. Miss Ruby Jackson was 
bridesmaid md Mr. Miller Jacks-:-n 
best man. The bride looked charming 
in white mull and a large picture hat.

_ ’■arly considératioa.
They had now abundance of water, and 
*ith an improvement ;n sjreet Sightir-»- 
and a const met ion ,.f
'valts. the ratepayers
PT*<aate their effort*.

A striking eommittee. 
thr Mavor. Reeve. Dcpuî.

fin.- — *’"*"* -.1 ,h.
lollowjng Were eho^n-

Vf o-i-— r-.-

ram. Lunn and th? Mavor.
nt n'* *■"wm » e- <1,annum mi IVw»

l!,yk b7,«™ iv vi..,.r
" **** Committee -Cliuiinr-aB! 

< 'UnnHor IV^v'e _
^Pittal the Major ”

Town Lighting 
L*v-*vn. Petmingî^

perroianemî ijde- 
wouSd ^ureSy ap.

of
Reeve, pngjq.

< Tainman Mount.
M.-«* ai>2 I fee

Court of Revision 
Suit ta i. Peaniragton.

Finanee Chaimnari Men*, and al th» 
member* of -.he Council and the Mar-V 

Industrial Committee ( hairman Re- , 
M<^< Spit ta L a is! th»

Relief Couamitt.
Mos-

Chxiiratairi Ijuunm. j! 
ReyV ar>! tSiK- |

Mayor. R«r

Rrin ling C**mn unit tee—CHnaiinmarr ipvgu- 
niiaetom. ïjmmn and th-- Mavor.

The Tepon of the striking or^nraBroi-^ ' 
was adopted. aitWsugh Ctumllur IV. ' 
«tnri«o protected against s.a-4, a pro
eerdinr •« ■ routviL Sex wmWs
should not retire to fra-sue up tin- whol,. 
bowtws-x It avnuld have hwi murik 
uicer if they hud taken at! m-o ,Vir 
enmfxienop. He refund to art as efttsir 
man of the Printing Connmtaitnee as Æ 
protest agaimsit. such prooodute. Corain- 
■cilhw Ijann. mho with O-onriDW IWSe_ 
was also left off the striking onammitfl^e, 
asked Csvanrililor Pemnningiou 80 with 
draw his protect , >|r Pemnnagte™
w«aH not. 80 ro.

W. H. Forsythe made appifonatDonn ff-w 
the position of town a.ss.-son.r. C-ncimi- 
<-ililoT Mosa thought no appidtnfl smrmit 
'hx'wmjd ilv made umtii! the Coraswii'! 
into the town's as «diaries
had hern made pmMiiil”. thst the assess. 
fnent of the -ma]0 pim.iperty Wk>-r kte-i 
be»» inorea«e.f. mhile that of 3ÜV neaSnhy 
was not raàsod owmrspnDCrirgüy ; alkê. 
t.feat na.roe# had been oumiariri ffn.n5Bn the 
list. The applmatiknm was noo-ivod

I>r. Rykeri was apponiann-d areasilher of 
the IViBirvi off IleaHth.

C. E. Dickse.® am-dl ll_ <".. Itaxiis miHO Bwe 
t3*e aroditoirs at 8he suuew sallairx_

tv be in a must satts-
iact«»ry condition.

A pleasant feature of the evening was 1 
the presentation of a large photograph 
of the tfuebec Tercentenary review to . 
t/iiartermaster-Sergeant XX ooekroft. to I 
show the appreciation of the mess of | 
Bhis valuable services.

The nffuer* elected were :
Staff-Sergt. XV. J. Nicholson. Prest-

8laf; Sergt. H. It>wstcad. Vice-Presi- 1

Staff Seirgt. C. «X NichoF. Secretarr.
.vsrgt. XV. Ion. Treasurer.
^naff Sergt. Bowstead and Color- i 

Sergt. Freeb«>ra. Auditors.
Staff-Sergl*. XXWEcroft and Miteheli ; 

ami « «dor-Sergt_ XVestom. Board of Man-

Staff^Sergt. Mitchell. Sotor Sergf. Hir- 
vey. Sergts. 'Tone. Shield* and Goodwin. 
FnlerS linroent Comet tee.

BIG ROBBERY.
Kingston Store Broken Into ird 

Masy Things Stolen.
"<phfiaB IVspstrh to tEnr Times. 1

Kingston. Out.. Jam. l± -Th.^ biggie ; 
robSwry in this city for years occurred 
Das", miiight wHwm hargl'ars entered tliu- 
-t'uitre of D-onais Ah^rjuLson. geais' fitmtsh. 
en am«t nemrier. I pper Ihiiiacess street, j 
aaufi rt.Wle art idles- of je-weFry and elot-h- | 
a mg no the taErre of about Tb-*- !
B»>5u2ier~ ganir.evi am entrance into the ■ 
st."re bv fore,mg «•pen the trout d»x>r. j 
Tieey had c ; ud"-mtEv rmtenxlisi toi remit>ve 1 
th» hw£r for tEncy bored *ev rateea hoie* j 
ariunmmd- After a HE nban EafcoritHis work, j 
DiH'iiwever. tBwey dhuimigevE tlhieir muin*ls. am<h J 

the door, e.fmire inside tEuey be I 
gaa to Bead imp wkb val'imaWe-*. aaiE in ! 
dejxsmining fioc-k with tîiem six mxnn 1 
(Moats, two fror-Braed coats, forty watcher. 
severaO stiver# pirns amd pairs «f crâtr 
bunt tons-. Cadies' fours, suEk bannikercEiref*. : 
a lb: mm <Wks etc. The jeweBry and 
^ivome megni-uaM1»1 mote* were remove*! j 
B'mrmm tho which was cBosexdl brat ira- J
Bmckeifl. There it* bk* cfliee as to tlW rob- i 
Ibe-rs. Emit ill is sropp-oeedi they were oust- ! 
sodé part 1rs.

COMING TO THE GRAND.

Yoo cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

is >-lb. and $-lb Tins.

FOR SALE CHEAP
Plasterers’ Salamanders,
Garbage Tanks,
Metal Hods for mortar and brick, 
Slating, Tiling,
All kinds of Roofing, ?
Vailles and Flashings.

JOHN
Phone 687.

E. RIDDELL
257 King Street East,

Cut Glass Specials
We are offering special values in 

Cut Glass Water Sets, Vases, Bowli 
and Fancy Pieces.

Our $5.00 Bowls are excellent value. 
We would be pleased to have you 
look.

THOMAS LEES
5 James St. North. Reliable Jeweler.

WALL PAPERS
YOU CAN FIND AT

METCALFES
The largest stock of the latest désigna 
In foreign and domestic Wall Papers, 
Room Mouldings, etc., which we a* 
offering at the lowest price.

Phone 1068. 21 MacNab SL N.

I>r. Bertram wj 
iwa-llh

EL EL Fndber w 
evibowl irm-wtee.

The Firaunre <

airfli» nramdSfall

: ipqv'ïanitied hngfln

TORONTO EXCHANGE.
Tuesday Morning Sales.

Scotia—100 at GO)*. 1000 at 61. 
Beaver— 400 at 25)*. 1000 at 25%. 1, 

000 at 25 12.
Temiskaming, x<L—10 at 1.69. 1000 at

SAVED FROM DEATH.
XX'allaceburg. Ont., Jan. 12.—Clarence 

Gray, a boy. was rescued from the 
Thames River by George Bury, a 4^1iat- 
ham student, yesterday. Gray, was 
crossing the river on the ice «hea it

MRS. CHAS. WILSON DEAD.
Rt rat ford. Jan. 12.—One eff the old 

and respected remdent* of Stratford 
passed away at her modes»or last even
ing, in the person of lire. Charles Wil
son. She had been i1! for the pati two 
years, and had been confined to her bed 
for the past eleven weeks. Deceased was 
born at Barrie, May 3rd, 1838, and was 
married at Niagara Falls, 1857, coming 
to Stratford from Hamilton in 1873 with 
her husband, who was »n engineer on 
the Grand Trunk. Mr. and Mrs. Wibwm 
celebrated their golden wedding in 1987. 
Besides four sisters, all residents of To
ronto, she leaves a sorrowing husband, 
two sons, Frank at home. Edward, of 
Chicago, and foar daughters. Mrs. JL. R. 
Rilev and Mrs. R J. Harris, «I this dtv, 

k M rs” T. B. Mr Kim, of Ltradsn. and Mass
jive at home.

stmeted to go over 8be a.*^e*.isanemn roilB 
wish a view Bo ^^oertamn^mg anny inttfugmtaB - 
Sties that may exi«t_
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ter*.
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He was Bold be .ownlWl re-Kraiswmi 5ra bits 
rejKJTts B ban 3 be F-sffupflies he Beadkmsd 
for, if be so 'desnred. Hen-ene.ffiom# jmir- 
dhases were made wiabomt Binder. 

I1BIJC LIBRARY AXXT.IL
Tbe amriaaB moenriatr afliie «>®»S-bs 

Pnhliic library was beM rim a 11k- Briftc-uiry 
room last evemmng. Bbe Kkv..
,laai>es <wiauat_ rim Bbe leihiiuii;.

Tile vamkoms regwras |p*ne*emBel -eiknowod 
that tftie past mr Iliad hr win a ffaiurilu 
profpen'oas <o>e_ aüaftMimçb .onsiriiee a,o, 
nsoaB expeediitiesx-s "9o«r otb*rr ^mrg«oye*_ 
tbe |«mnrbaoe «f ri oak- bad riwma Wduiw 
that off av-rage

Tbe ffor Bbe yvan ritad heeai

" BmrotiO' am a xmeste-ra. drama.
arnllB he tlhe atittrarBÉiom aB flks- Grand <m ! 
Enxdev and ^aBmrdby. seafis- fior which 1 
go. <o«i sailk- BtiMno-rrow mw-raiinig. The pTay 
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met! rod nr tl uoai •off’ row hoys a mil Indian» ; 
If roan Bbe xmtsfierm piauts. A dear act eris- 
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raawbnag .seetBon off Bbe Rockies. Cow- j 

]] hwy* aadl mmiwins iim flfcerr rwogh-acd- j 
: ready gMHtmrestqjOH make-nip, are (irink- 
|| ring Bo Bbe- Bcealittb Jnm BE urn. t. a popn- j 
Ü Bar mimer, who. &a* made » Encky find I 
II ir hr* meme-. Tbe- •'oagnat®Eati-ms are j 

^boefl-Dcved as Jim. Blrc.ïi. i» inf.) rated by | 
|| itc EmgCi-ifti adventourer tuafi he » th#
I rngbBffwü o«n*«r amd' en>J>avocs tie prove- I 

bn* rBaim liny fmeged deed» off an anterior 1 
regarJfctg Bbe date.. A posflbctrc iioneb off nature is per- 1 

Brayed by Jim, wS*o>„ as am experienced , 
as a ratte-- nuijie-r anwE prospectoc. Bakes the dispute j 
tia^ - uBtosopfiiurnsEliy.. HitB Huh gfn,-a'_ coacern is- |

rim “be lie-.ar «nii festiiig fib-- aifiectrron off bis 
in-tteinded. Mess Jrane, Bbe canrp scho*>{ | 
mnsBiiese. -be- its inrf.-vrar^d off Jim's- re- ; 
versell off f-vutlmne and immediately in- j 
formed him off heir rooitinned devotroa. 
Jum ns oreeT-^'oyed and with Brae cnarac- 
BemsttiM' western sflyDe orders drinks bur 
ttbc ewttine- crowd tt<$> Bbe- sin-ces» off tike in
time Mira.. BBninti,
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BRANTFORD WON GAME

About one hundred and fifty Hamil
ton people took in the excursion to 
Brantford last night to witness the 
hockey match between the Toronto and 
Brantford professional teams, and they 
were well repaid for the visit. The class 
of hockey supplyed by these teams last 
night was a revelation to them and 
more than exciting. On the return jour
ney the question “Why can't Hamilton 
support this game,’’ was repeated o’er 
and o'er, and the general answer was, 
the lackxof accommodation.

In last night’s delegation was Dr. 
Thompson, in charge of a dozen or more 
Tigers, and their lady escorts, and] 
thirty or forty local hockey players of 
the City League two years ago.

Immediately upon arriving the Ham
ilton crowd, headed by three pipers of 
the 91st Highlanders, marched to the 
rink and found their section reserved 
for them. They then commenced their 
Tiger songs and yells, and in these were 
joined by the Hamilton Old Bovs in 
Brantford, who had the section next to 
them. The combined forces made the 
greatest fuss in the building. At half 
time the pipers, on request of the man
agement, paraded up and down the 
ice to the amusement of all present. The 
rink was packed, many being turned 
away. The small boys were in their glory 
up in the rafters.

The star players in the game, as Ham
ilton saw it, were McDonald (captain), 
and Povey, who startled the crowd with 
his sensational rushes for Brantford, and 
Newsy LaLonde, he of the Hamilton La
crosse fame, and goal-keeper Tyner for 
Toronto. The Hamilton boys rooted hard 
for Brantford.

Jack Nelson had charge of the excur-

Toronto Telegram: Harry Bethune, 
one of the old brigade, who put the 
sprinting game on the rocks, died a pau
per in Cleveland. Jim Quirk, another of 
the hunch, died a violent death in Brant
ford. Others of the outfit are jumping 
from town to town playing pussy wants 
a corner with the police. They were 
known in sporting lore as crookeder than 
the winter race tracks. They all hand
led fortunes in their t,ime. So experience 
continues to furnish evidence that hon
esty is not simply the best but the only 
policy in the world of sport.

It will be interesting to watch the 
career of Tom Longboat now that he 
has passed into the hands of one 
Patrick Powers. Chances are the only 
Pat will discover that there arc harder 
jobs than managing baseball leagues 
find six-day bicycle grinds. As for 
Tom Flanagan he has accomplished 
wonders with the long-legged redskin. 
He picked up the only Thomas when 
the latter had nothing but his legs and 
his appetite. He left him with a wife, 
a reputation and a bank account. 
What more could even an Indian ask?

Toronto Pros. Defeated 
Last Night.

Many Hamilton Enthusi
asts Present.

Simcoe Won From Lon
don O.H.A. Team.

Dussome; left wing, M. Cochrane: right 
wing, Schmidt.

St. Kitts—Goal, Tooze; point, McGin
nis ; cover, Fitzgerald; rover, D. Sm ► h ; 
centre, Collins; left wing, Bennett; right 
wing, Baker.

Referee—Krueger, of Berlin.
Mercer, who formerly played goal for 

Galt, ivq,s been suspended from the hum, 
and the league will be asked to expel 
him from the Professional League for 
life on account of his having tried k<> 
hold the management, up. Murphy, tho 
star cover-point of the Galt team, was 
not on the line-up last night, and V is 
understood that he has jumped to Brant
ford. The Galt team will run an ex
cursion to Toronto for their game on 
Wednesday nigl » .

Drr.iitford, Jan. 12.—By the score of I>ARIS BEATEN.
I 9 to 6 Brantford defeated the Toronto 
I professional team before twenty-five 
hundred people last night. A large 
crowd from Hamilton was present, as 
well as Toronto. The game through
out was brilliant, but stubbornly con
tested on the part of both teams.

Toronto was weakened by the ab
sence of Morrison, whose substitute, 
Birmingham, as rover, played an in
effective game, while the Brantford 
combination was marred by the poor 
work of Miller. Brantford led by 6 
to 4 at half-time. The checking by 
both defences was close, few shots 
being scored at short range. The tal-

Ingersoll, Jan. 12.—A thousand spec 
tators saw the home team defeat Paris 
intermediates last night by a score of 
5 to 1. The Parisians presented a chang- 
line-up from the team of Friday night 
last, when they were kalsomined on 
their own ice, and in the second half 
they battled valiantly, but were out
pointed by Ingersoll both in combina
tion and shooting

The half-time score was 4 to 1. Hay 
and Kelly each scored two goals, and the 
final was notched by Gregory in the clos
ing seconds. Brilliant hockey was wit
nessed in the first half, but in the second 
period the ice was heavy, and both sides 
checked hard. The line-up:

Ingersoll—Goal, Cross; point, Bearss ;
I cover, Hav : centre, Gregory: rover,

lit.» were on long .-hots ol the freak ! : ,rtt win*’ Kell-T; n*ht win*'
variety, or by lightning combination I Paris—Goal, Herriott ; point, Peebles: 
effort..', which drew out the defence | cover, Coleman: centre. Gill: rover
and demorelized systematic checking, I Fraser 

j Brmtford was more agressive than Meggs.
Toronto, having the better of the play Referee—Haneoet- of 

j throughout, hut being prevented 011 houkfv srTMVinv 
ninny occasions from scoring by the|J1ULK*J* SUMMARY, 
stellar work of Tyner, in goal. For | O. II. A. Intermediate,

j Toronto, apart from Tyner’s remark- Port Perry......
I able work in goal, which elicited M’igersol...............
j rounds of applause, the most consist- Niagara Centrals
:ent efforts were by Kerr and Lalonde. Collingwood........
j XX itli Morrison preset it the game ! Simcoe.................
j might have assumed a different ns- Milton...................
I l>ect. particularly in the first half, o. jj
i when the local defence was somewhat ' Stratford.............
! loose at cover-point. For Brantford, I Woodstock.
Marks and Tliroop starred, while j Cobourg 

, Smith and Povey were always effec- 
• live. The line-up: ‘ j (jal(

Brantford — Mead. goal : Povey. ! Berlin 
I point ; MacDonald, cover; Miller.
I rover; T. Smith, centre; Tliroop, left;
1 Marks, right.
j Toronto — Tyner. goal; Corbeau, 
j point; Ronan. cover; Birmingham, 

rover; Lalonde, centre; Kerr, right;
! Redpath, left.
j Referee— Pete Layden. Paris. Time- 
! keepers—W. H. Crawford, Alex. Milne.
Penalty—Duff Adams.
SIMCOE’S REVENGE.

lefr, wing, Boyse ; right wing,

3 Whitby.............

. ti Port Dalhousie
. 8 Orillia..............
. 9 London ............

. 3 Kodaks............
A.—Junior.
. 13 London.............
• 11 St. Marys's ....

■ 9 Port Hope .. 
Ontario Professional League.

.10 St. Catharines .. 
. 8 Guelph .. ..

Brantford.............  9 Toronto..........
TO-DAY'S CARD.

O. H. A intermediate—Cobourg a
Lindsay, Guelph at Galt, Hespeler -

short-distance running records, certainly 
belies his name. The late lamented X\. 
Shakespeare was probably right in that 
"What's in a name" thing of his.

Taking a tip from the theatrical pro
fession, why wouldn't it be advisable for 
Tom -Longboat to get Joseph Two 
Hearts or some other Carlisle Indian 
athlete to ‘‘do’ the western circuit 
while he rakes in the shekels through 
the effete east?—Globe.

New York Sun: When Shrubb finished 
three miles in 15.56 ho lapped Kanaly 
again in a wonderful sprint, the crowd, 
which numbered about 4,500 peinons, 
cheering him wildly. The Briton was as 
fast as chain lightning, and as he con
tinued to gain with every stride the 
crowd began to realize his greatness. 
Shrubb was the leader by 2i/2 lapa ns 
he completed the 3% miles, and was 
travelling at the same speedy clip. He 
ran light-footed, and worked his arms 
like piston rods, keeping his head erect 
a nd being apparently as cool as ice. There 
was not a bead of perspiration on his 
face as he fairly flew around the track.

CLOSE GAMES

At the H. B. & A. C. Alleys Last 
Night.

Some exciting bowling games took 
place at the H., B. & A. C. alleys. Two 
of them were won by one pin only. The 
Wood, Vallancc team scored once against 
the St. Patricks by a score of 836 to 
835. and the St. Patricks took the rest 
by a score of 760 to 759. The scores:

Claes “B.”
Knight Hawks—

R. Johnston...............159 159 115 433
F Lord...................... 154 150 130 434
W. Smith.................  145 156 165 466
E. Laing................. 161 134 174 469
G. L. Nelson ............167 179 188 534

Royal Quality-
Kirk .....................
Bell.....................

McQuillan ..........
Tracey.......... . .

The active President of
THOMAS UPTON,

the Hamilton Gun Club, the annual tournament 
of which started to-day.

WINTER TRAINING
AT CRUICKST0N FARM.

The New York Morning Telegraph 
save: The training of harness horses for 
the purpose of racing them when the bell 
rings for opening the season next sum
mer is now in full Ida » , not only under 
the skies of the far South, but over the 
ice anil snow of Canada.

Every trainer who thinks he has some, 
likely and promising candid-ales for the 
big stakes and rich futurities of the year

menred training for the coming season, 
breaking colt-s and jogging futurity can
didates on the ice and snow.

Stinson has followed this method of 
early training and the fesults have 
shown that training under severe winter 
weather is just as effective for develop
ing speed as in the milder climates of 
the south.

While Cruioketon Farm’s youngsters 
will be as prominent in the fi purities of 
1909 as they hav" been the past few

HIDEOUS TALE 
OF MURDER.

(Continued from Cage 1.)

is just i,» present either in tho sulky or seasons, yet the chief ambition of Mi

Wood, Vallancc & Co. No. 1—

Midland

They are still printing the 
form charts at Los Angeles.

weather

Preston. Strafford at Seaforth'
I at. Barrie.

O. II. A , junior—Belleville vs. Tren- 
| .ton at Belleville, Cobourg at Oshawa 
| XVbitby at Peterboro'. Harriston at 

Mount Fo’est, Collingwood at Meaford 
Orillia at Midland.

Oxford-Waterloo League— New Ham
burg at Drumbo.

Northumberland Loagu,—Colborne at 
Brighton.

Y. M. C. A. SPORTS.
City Basketball Series 

To-night.
Starts

Simcoe, Jan. 12.—On ideal ice and 
before a very large crowd the London 
and Simcoe intermediate O H.A. teams 
played a splendid game of hockey here 
Inst night, which the home team won 
by 9 to 4. and had sweet revmge on 
the team which put them out of the 
O H.A race last year. The score at 

. half-time was 4 to 2 in favor of Sim 
eoe. Bernhart and Abrahams were I 
the pick of the London line, while 
C’asselman and Pearson had a husv L.
time on the defence. The whole Sim-1 New York Comment on Coming 

......... j Big Race.
ponents. Rocker's rushes were the , _____-

I feature of the game. Referee Jack

Cook ................... .. 147 145 172 464
.. 155 218 147 520

Browne.............. ... 189 171 149 499
.. 200 145 145 490

XVorth.................. ... 173 157 156 486

864 836 759 2459
St. Patrick’s A. Club—

Ratille . .... . . 120 169 145 434
Auascra................ ... 130 146 146 422

... 174 211 165 550
... 165 151 125 441

F-Smi,h........... ... 213 158 179 550

1 s1 œ

835 760 2397

training cart, getting ready for the cut- 
746 2108 j ting of 90me of the juicy melons of the 

I season's races.
Some trainers have thought it more 

advisable » o seek the milder climes of 
the South as more conducive to the de
velopment of early speed than their 
home places, while others believe that 
horses can lx- I rained and prepared for 
the hardest fights of the turf even in 
Canada. To the latter class belongs 
Trainer Harry Stinson, who has charge 
of the colts and racing prospects of 
Cmickston Farm, of Miss Katherine L. 
Wilks, Galt, Ont. In a personal ter 
Stinson sa vs that he has already com-

' !

Upper Ottawa Valley League—Almon- 
at Pembroke.

SHRUBB-LONGBOAT.
. \V. Adam . .. 

V \eminert . . 
XV. Arnot.t .

Y. E. Sprague

j coe line played brilliantly together) 
1 and outskated and outehot their op-

Torct-ito, kept tlie 
satisfied everyone/ gThc

A new eight-team city league has been 
organized al the Y. M. ('. A. gymnasi
um. The teams are ns follows: Duno- 
yas, Busiiy.-ss Men, Tigers, Clerks, Inter
mediates, Wesley, Kurekas and Rangers.

These eight teams will be divided in
to two sections, that i»,'one scries will 
be played on Tuesday night and the 
other on Saturday night, and the first 
and second winner» m ea/h series will 
play off in the grand finally. Begin
ning to-night, the Dunoyaa play the 
Business Men in the firat game, uiid the 
Tigers rap up against the Clerks in the 
second game. Officials will be J. Mc
Kay and J. Dearness.

The big basket 1hi.11 game with Brant
ford champions against the senior chaic-

! lions here wil be one of the fastest and 
•est games put on this season. Brant

ford is undoubtedly coining back, and 
with their old senior players, I aster, 
Campbell, Herns, Secord and Bowes, 
back in the game, means that they are 
going to give our champions a close run.

There will be a general meeting of 
the Hamilton Y. M. ( . \ Swimming
Club at the Y. M. C. A. Every member 
|| requested to be tin hand.

BEAMSVILLE
WON THIS GAME.

Bcamsville, Jan. 12.--(Special)—The 
red and green boys from Beamsvillc got 
back at their old opponents, Grimsby, 
last night, in the first intermediate 
hockey match of the season in this dis
trict, and won quite handily on the 
Grimaby rink by one goal, the score be
ing 7—0. At half time the visitors were 
behind by 4 to 3. The game was a nice 
exhibition fur two teams out of prae- 
time, but the sport was keenly enjoyed 
by a large number of enthusiasts from 
both burgs.

The teams, with but three exceptions, 
were the same that clashed in four red- 
Tïot battles last winter.

Grimsby—Goal. Flett : point, White; 
cover. Hand: forwards. Chapman, Harri
son, C. Gibson. Farrcll.

Beamsville- Goal. Da very; point, 
Hewitt ; cover, Julke; forwards, Beatty, 
K el ter. G. Gibson, XValkcr.

MAHMOUT WON
EROM MAYS.

Chicago, Jan. 12.—Yusiff Mahmout, 
the Turk, last night defeated Charles 
Olsen (Harry Mays), of St. Louis, in 
etraighfc falls, in a catch-as-catch-can
wrestling match.

Mahmout won the first fall in 30.53 
•nd the second in 31 .jn.

Moxon, of 
! clean and 
line-up :

London—Goal, Pearson: point, Cns- 
Felman ; cover. Carruthers; forwards, 
Young, Bernhart. Abrahams and Orr. 

| Simcoe—Goal, Yym ; point. Rocker; 
. cover, Thompson : forwards, Uatnum, 
j Piett, Cratt and Andrews.

XJVELPH PROS. DISAPPOINT.
Guelph, Jan. 12. Berlin defeated the 

local “pros, last night in rather hollow 
fashion by the score of ti goals to 3. 
There was a large crowd on liand, but 
the people were wrely disappointed i» 
the showing made by the locals. Fyt'e 
was not on hand, his plow Iwing taken 
by Rowden, of Port- Hope, who proved 
speedy and a hard worker, but lacked 
weight. The feature of the game was 
the marvellous goal tending of Lehman, 
of Berlin. Time after time he stopped 

j impossible shots ami broke up rush atl.er 
j rush lone-handed.
I Berlin started early, Dumort breaking 
j through twice for goals. Manson then 
j started the scoring for Guelph on a 
J ‘‘cautiful dash right through the oppos- 
I ing team. Berlin came lm<-k with an- 

i* !ic-r brace, ami the half ended with the 
; score of 4 to 1.

In the second half Guelph got a couple 
and would have scored half a dozen had 
it not l>ecn for the work of “Wizard” 
Lehman. Berlin finished strong, and 
seemingly scored on the weak Guelph 
defence without difficulty. Line-up:

Gleuph (3) Both, goal; Sanford, 
point; Black, cover; Manson, rover; Mer
cer. centre; Rowden. right; Dohertv, 
1< ► .

Berlin (8)--ivehiuaii, goal; H. Cor
beau. point; R. Young, cover; Seibert, 
rover; Edmund, centre; Du mart, ri.ht ; 
Service, left.

Referee—Eraser, of Galt.
ST. KITTS OUTCLASSED.

Galt. Jan. 12. In a rather one-sided 
game, of professional hockey here last 
night the Galt team defeated St. ( ;# hnr- 
ines by a score of 10 to 4. The visitors 
were out of condition, amt asked that 
the halves lx1 reduced. Accordingly 
twenty-five and twn»y minute» halves 
were played.

McRobie was not on the f>t. Kitts 
team, having been suspended for trying 
to work a holdup. Pfeifler, of Preston, 
was in goal for Galt, and played a fine 
game, undoubtedly making good. Pete 
Charlton and ► he two Cochranes were

thou distance 

swered wh

Victoria !.. B. Club—
R. Watt................... 156
W*. Parry................ 151
G. Peacock ...............119
V. Watt.................. I in

XX". Muir................. 126
New York, Jan. 12.—Can Tom Long

boat defeat Alfred Shrubb at the Mara- 
Sporting ni eu are anxi- 

nailing to have this question an
gieat long-distance 

runners meet in Madison Square Garden 
on Jan. 2bth. They have been matched 
to travel 2ti miles and 385 yards and 
speculation G rife us to the result.
Si.-rubbs wonderful running in the 12 
mile relay race in the Garden Saturdav 
niglit convinced the experts that when 
Longboat tackles him records will be 
smashed in wholesale style.

Shrubb was so fresh after running 12 
miles Saturday night that he looked 
a if he could have gone the Marathon 
distance without extending himself. He 
ran the last lap like a 100-yard sprinter 
and his great speed caused old-timers to 
open their eyes.

Longboat watched the Englishmans 
performance with particular interest. He 
never had seen Shrub at his best before, 
and remarked after the race that lie 
had no idea the Briton was ‘‘so good."
Th< Indian, howevhr. expressed perfect 
confidence in his ability to defeat 
♦Shrubb, explaining that lie did not be
lieve he could stick the 26 miles. It. is 
believed that tho Longboat -Shrubb race G Wood, Yallanee 
will be one of the heaviest betting o_ r Colville 
events (hat lias taken place in years. j.- < ; Palmer 
MR. FLANAGAN'S POSITION. j XV. Young ..

R. Winslow ..
C. E. Palmer .. ..

662 718 643 2023

Ramblers—
I Rain............hr.......
' Phillip ............
■lento .............
Mastersun .. .

Xa'tionals- 
Pickard ...

Wilkes 
K el day . .. 
J. Smith . .

Mother's Brc 
■T. Sykes .. .
T. Mayberry . 
F. Humphrey . 
R. Mulholland 
J. Skellv .. .

W ilks and Trainer Stinson is to be after 
the world’s championship yearling trot
ting record of 2.23.

There is every reason to believe l hat, 
barring accidents, this will bo accom
plished by the yearling filly by Mogra- 
zia. dam Vanity W., 2.19X4, she being a 
full sister to last year's good futurity 
colt, Oro Lambert. Stinson took up this 
youngster when a weanling, soon a t or 
lie returned home from the National 
Horse Show, and found she had so 
much speed that he has kept her going 
continually and hopes to bring her down 
the line next fall for the championship

THISTLE CLUB SCHEDULE.
Tike. Thistle Curling Club committee 

has arranged the following schedule of 
inter-ring games:

Group No. 1--
Jan. 12 E. R. Mail in v» C S. Wilcox. 
Jon. 16.-—Dr. .Malioch ». Dr. Glassco. 
Jan. 21—F R Martin vs. Dr. Glassci». 
Jan. 27 F. R. Martin vs. Dr. Malioch. 
Feb. 2—Dr. Malioch vs. t . V Wilcox. 
Feb. 5—(’. S. Wilcox vs. Dr. Gtaaaco. 
Group No. 2—
Jan. 12—W. S. McBrayne vs. F. J. 

Howell.
Jan. 15—J. Thomson vs. R. S. Martin. 
Jan. 21—W. S. McBrayne vs R. S. 

Martin.
Jan. 27—XX". S. McBrayne vs. J, Thom-

Feb. 3—J. Thomson vs. F. J. Howell. 
Feb. 0—E. J. Howell vs. R. S. Martin. 
Group No 3—
Jail. 13—D. B. Dewar vs. J. Y. Os-

Jan. 19- Dr. Olmsted'-vs. Dr. Russell. 
.Ian. 22— D. B. Dewar vs. Dr. Olmsted. 
Feb. 3 Dr. Olmsted vs. J. Y. Osborne.

Feb. 9 f. Y. Osborne vs. Dr. Russell. 
4

XX". Cartwright vs. Rev.

Dr. Wool vert on vs. Dr. Cole-

Cart wright 

XX". Cartwright \ Dr.

Dr. Woolve • 111 VS Re

Jan.

Jan. 22—C. XX". Cartwright vs. Dr. 
Coleman.

Woolvertc 
Feb. 4-

Eeb. 10—Rev. J. Young vs. Dr. Coleman. 
Group No. 5—
Jan. 14 l)r. Edgar vs. W. H. Davis. 
Jan. 20—H. Gates vs. J. Ix-ggat.
Jan. 26—Dr. Edgar vs. I). liâtes.
Jan. 28 Dr. Edgar vs. J. J^eggat.
Feb. 4 II. Gates vs. XV. H. Davis. 
Feb. 10 XX". H. Davis vs. J. Iveggat. 
Group No. 6 -
Jan. 14 T. Clappison vs. Dr. XX’ardell. 
Jan. 20 I). MePhie vs. R. S. Morris.
Ian. 26 T. Clappison vs. R. S. Morris. 
Jan. 29—T. Clappison vs D. MePhie. 
Feb. 2—Dr. XX’ardell v». R. S. Morris. 
Feb. 5—D. MePhie vs. Dr. XX’ardell.

greatly ashamed that a man said to 
be short-minded should be able to 
compel me to yield to his will, but l 
said nothing about it. At first he 
said: "It’s all right, elder, don’t be
afraid.’ Then lie began to talk about 
how we two eouhl get rich. Three 
times he come to the rear of my barn 
and talked to me through the manure 
hole, twice he was at the river when 
I went, to water my stock, and each 
time | felt that he was doing some
thing that he was proud of. Once 
when I was going out to Columbus he 
was on the pike near Vhe pike school- 
house. XXTien I overtook him he 
asked me to ride. I could not refuse. 
He asked me if ever I had driven 
up the pike to Port Huron, to which 
I answered no. Then he said: ‘Come, 
let’s drive up’; f dissented, but he 
kept on until lie persuaded me to go. 
He got out and stood at the corner 
while I went to the barn with the rig. 
Then, after we had been at the restaur
ant. for which he paid, also for the 
horse, he gave me half a dollar and he 
wanted me to go across there and buy 
a small hatchet for his boy to play 
with. Ï began to tell him to go and do 
Ins own buying, when lie set his eves 
upon me in the queerest sort of a look, 
something l.ke the look of a snake’s eyes.

yielded to his influence.
i iivn i le.t ni» intmence tightening 

ms gup u.i my lumd, su 1 went, lntenu- 
-hg iu gu niuu the store ana out the 
u“vK Vt“.G lu è?'*1 vue nurse and rush uif 

■a nomv. V\ ,ien i turned to close the 
uuor lie stood looking upon me through 
me wmuuw, aad i just thought of tuo 
mucliet, anu came out again, uut by that 
l,me Uatl disappeared, au 1 went to 
uiv barn, gut my rig, aim started lor 
Hume. Xv lien 1 made me turn into Mili
tary street, he was at the corner to get 
ln" Jlv lude a= far as South Park 
where he got out to take the ear. né 
took tne hatchet with him, and said 
nothing, nor did j trunk anything ic 
the tune about the change. Untv at 
the depot at Adair iK came out of 
the house in his shirt sleeves and exer
cised me by compelling me to waik the 
inns, ail llle a hue 1 ieit as small as a 
bantam Chicken. When lie arranged, 
with me about his wedding he said he 
would go tu Port Huron and meet me 
on the road between that place and the 
church. 1 thought he tuny meant to 
get married, when he eengaged mv ser
vices, but when we met on tne road, and 
, was a,one. 1 began to feel uneasy, but 
he said it was ail light, the others woutd 
come m a carriage. \> hen we went into 
the church 1 wanted to light a lamp, to 
\Wneh he dissented, saving: No, Eider- 
no light unless they should com?.’ * 

BUILT A FIRE.
“Presently he said: Maybe you'd bet

tor have a little fire.' l‘went out 
and passed wood to him through the 
window. XX hen 1 had put m wuat 1 
thought would be enough, he said: ‘Now 
Elder, the muon is shining right on thé 
iront door, and il you gu around there 
to come in some one may see vou. Just 
put up some wood here, and come'in at 
this window.’ I brought a few sticks 
and laid them across each other, from 
! . t.uP °f which he helped me into the 
milding. He let the window nearly 
down again and we kept lucking out 
through the opening to >ee the others 
come down the State road. Presently 
he tuok a big, hearty laugh, and said: 
there ain't no use looking, fur there 

( am 1 kr°itig to be no wedding.’ He was 
I fitting where the gleams of light shone 
I oil his face, and his eyes were so brilliant 
j l,lal 1 xvas thrilled through and through 
j wil It the queerest sort of feeling. 1 
j asked why then he had made the present 
- arrangements, when he said: "Well, El- 
jdei. 1 just wanted to have a little fun.

insider yourself an educated man,
J. i and look down on a poor, ignorant fel-

045 717 671 >033

Toronto, Jan. 12.—Tom Flanagan, ex- 
manager of Tom Longboat, will apply to 
the A. A. L". for reinstatement to am
ateur ranks. Of course, it is against 
the ethics of amateurism for a man to 
have anything to do with professional 
athletics or athletes in any form, but 
this is an exceptional case. Canadians 
would not have been satisfied with the 
Indian under any other care than Tom 
Flanagan's. President Derrick is dubi
ous about Flanagan's elmncçs of rein
statement.
DORA NIX) BEAT SMALLWOOD.

Ft. Louis. Mo., Jan. 12. Dorando beat 
Smallwood in their rax-e here last night, 
making the XVelshinan quit. FmaJlwood 
complained of a sore leg during , tho 
fourth mile, and before the race was 
oxer he had to stop and have it bandag
ed. He walked over part of the course, 
and Dorando l>eat. him by five miles or 
more. The Italian was in good form, and 
would have given any of the profession
al Marathoners a hard race.
TRACK AND FIELD.

Ma l ines— 
A. Orr ..
E. J. Jordan

Bradley . . 
XX". J. King ..

Postal Clerks— 
Foarnside.............

Hill .. . . !! ’..
Kell........................
Marron................

Sunshines-— 
Clen-lenning .

Pittsburg Izoader: .
the stars for Galt while Smith and Fitz- | fanio„s collapsing act are said
Kin/ ’’ *‘yed ‘ 6,61 game for SL I elated for Pitt»l,ur|<. We will ei

Dorando and his I Thornton
( ’hristophev

burg. XX’c will endeavor 
to stand for this if he refrains from 

Thr Galt team rushed the game from I springing the stunt until the race is al- 
the at a » . and St. Kitts was clearly out- j most over. y* Roy a ! Distillery—
classed!. 1 hey tallied four in quick sue- j George Adame, of this city, who holds | \\\ R Marshall 
cession. St. Kitts came along with one,} thr five and ten mile Canadian records, | p \v. Watson 
and the half-time score was 5 to 2. The i wil! meet Percy Smallwood at Riverdalc j. p. O'Brien 
same number of goals was scored in the , Rink on Friday night in place of Shrubb, ! j. p. Mitchell 
second half, making it 10 to 4 at the fin- | who has disappointed the Toronto pro- , (>0. Robins

mutera. Adams has appointed XX". C.
McMullen his manager.

R. E. XV»lker, the South African, who 
has been tossing around most of the

ish. Marsh Cochrane scored the major- 
► y of Galt's goals. The teams were:

Galt Goal, Pfeiffer; point. Charlton; 
cover, Cochrane; rover, Krout; centre,

628 740 708 2076
& Co. No. 2—
. . 155 147 118 420
. . 106 14V 175 425
. . 148 142 137 427
.. 135 177 119 431

. 95 150 156 401

630 700 705 2104

. .132 1R3 172 507
.. 141 161 142 447
.. 104 140 90 334

. 140 110 127 383
.. 139 152 119 410

676 755 650 2081

. 93 137 111 344
. 113 119 120 352
. Ill 123 102 336
. 102 138 119 359
. 161 109 137 397

570 620 592 1788

69 116 123 308
99 115 82 296

117 130 113 360
126 106 329

126 175 138 439

508 662 562 1732

121 1.30 139 399
135 127 129 301
120 136 124 380
no 108 134 358
128 176 149 453

620 686 675 198',
The schedule for XX’edneaday evening 

i» as follows: /

Knockabouts. 
Newberry's Colts

vs. R. McKay

Pitts

At 7.30—Hamilton Gun Club No. 2 v 
Grocers.

Kauffman Co|-s 
I>etter Carriers 

No. 2.
R. H. Yacht Club No. 1 vs. Scoundrels. 
At. 9.30—
T., H. & B. R. No. 2 

& (k>.
St. Patrick’s A. C. No. 2

H. & R. R. No. 1 vs. Wanderers.
R. H. Yacht Club No. 2 va. Spectator.

POWERS IS
AFTER C0NKLE.

Sporting Editor Times: I wi-di to 
elate that I would like to get n match 
with ( hnrlic Conkle, if it could be 
brought about hi any way. as 1 wrestled 
him once in Montreal, and he used me 
pretty mean—that was when 1 was first 
i-oming uut; but 1 know the game bet
ter now, and think I can beat him. 1 
just got back from the vicinity of Min
neapolis, where I have been very lucky. 
1 am a good deal bigger and stronger 
than 1 was when I met him in Montreal, 
and I'll give him a good snug side bet 
if a match can be brought about be
tween u.s. Tom Powers, Dunnville, Ont.

long distance walking match. He is 
willing to meet any man in Hamilton at 
from 50 to 100 miles.

Lexington. Jan. 1.—Col. Milton Young 
has returned from Alberta. He purclias- 
ed half a section of land near Calgary 
and is much impressed with the possi
bilities of the «country. He will go liaek 
to Calgary about March I. Col. Young is 
one of the most extensive breeders of 
thoroughbred horses in America.

m

4r
Vi

SHORT ENDS.
Little Per»graph' of Sport From Fir 

and Near.
A meeting of those interested in the 

formation of an indoor liaseball team 
from the Fourth Field Battery was held 
last evening, and it was decided to en
ter a team in the Military Indoor 
league. The team will play this even
ing in the Armory.

Boston, Mass., Jan. 12.—Captain John 
Barr, who sailed the yacht Thistle, when 
the Scotaish challenger for the Ameri
ca's Cup was defeated by the X’olunteer 
in 1887. died at his home in Marblehead 
yesterday. He was 63 years of age and 
a b/other of ( has. Barr, the skipper of 
tJih Columbia nnd Reliance of cup de

fence fame. “So?" queried Tree. “My dear fellow,
Charles Moore, 103 Wentworth streetany impartial judge would give you at 

north, ia out with a challenge for a least five!*"—Harper’s XX'eeklv.

YOU BET.
Mrs. A. - There ouflht to he a heavy penalty 

imposed upon every married man with halt 
a dozen children.

Mr. B.-There is. He has to support them.

Too Light a Sentence.
That, BeerlMihm Tree, the player, lias a 

caustic wit is evidenced by an incident 
wherein he and an unknown playwright 
figured.

The writer had obtained permission to 
rend his offering to Tree. The actor 
evinced no great degree of enlhusiasH? 
either during or after the reading; but 
he did take the manuscript, upon which 
lie scribbled hastily a few suggestions 
for its betterment.

"See here, Mr. Tree," wa- the indig
nant ejaculation of the ambitious piny 
wright. “It's hardly fair of you to dis
pose of my work in this summary and 
nonchalant fashion. F«1 have you know 
that this play cost me a year's hard

low like -ne. And I just thought I would 
show you what I could do. 1 k no wed if 
I could handle you, l could handle other 
men, too, and make a big thing out of 
it- 1 hen he said: "Now, if I say raise 
your ha ml, up she goes; see. that’s no 
dream.’ I felt my liand raise without 
no effort whatever on mv part. Then 
he said: "It" 1 say let down your hand, 
down il gurs,' and l felt itt going down 
in a singular manner. By\his time I 
w as so alarmed 1 w as in "a cold sweat. 
I leaned over to see if anyone might be 
on the road, when he began to laugh 
again, and 1 saw that he was holding a 
weapon of some sort up his sleeve.” 

HATCHET AND KNIVES.
“Instantly 1 made a grab for it and 

got tin- hatchet from him and asked 
what he meant tu do with that. He 

I said: "I II show you,* and from liis over
coat pocket drew out a knife in each 
hand. lit- came at me striking with 
both hands while 1 backed across the 
church, down the >ide aisle, end across 
the front, but I «lid not «lare to turn 
alK>ut to open the front door. Then 1 

, threw the hatchet and struck him and 
lie fell. 1 then turned to open the door 
when he grabbed my leg and threw me 
down, where my hands came upon the 
hatchet. There was a desperate struggle^ 
in which 1 used the hatchet until be 
laid quiet and still. 1 cannot tell all that 
happened after that. 1 was wild to dis
pose of the body. 1 was in a horrible 
terror, so l began pulling off his gar
ments that 1 might «trag the body some
where and hide it. Then when my eyes 
fell upon one of those knives 1 flaw into 
a rage and began to cut it, when he 
woke up and grabbed me again. Then 
for a while 1 used that hatchet until 1 
saw sure lu- was dead. Then 1 saw the 
fire wa< hot enough to make the stove
pipe red nearly to the elbow, so 1 grab
bed lvim by the feet and dragged him 
down there and cut him to pieces, put
ting in each ]>art as it was dism«Mnbered, 
when 1 began to put. the garment# into 
the front stove, when I remembered that 
it had a poor draft and the things 
might not burn: then I saw thst my 
clothing was tom and bloody, while 
some of liis were yet whole, and I 
changed and then took all but a few 
of mine and pil«-d them in along with 
the body. I then went up nearly to 
Tunnel Station, where l turned my rig 
about ami started it on the back track. 
My big coat hid my torn garments un
til I got to Chicago, where 1 purchas
ed others. 1 am tired of trying to hide, 
though 1 have succeeded in eluding the 
detectives so far. If you get this while 
I am yet alive, come and get me. [ 
shall not he far from Carthage. Illinois.

(Signed) “J. H. Carmichael.

Former C. P. R. Agent Tully, of Em
erson. Man., has Iteen sentenced to a 
month in jail for overcharging for tick
ets and pocketing the surplus.

A Creelman, Kask.. man is reported to 
have put his wife out of the house in a 
temperature of 50 degrees below zero, 
and the woman froze uo death.

It costs a man a lot to live up to hia 
ideals. 1 hat’s the mason many a mw 
can’t afford to s?t married.
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STOLE FROM 
THE Y.M.C.A.

Young Ènglishman Remanded 

Until Enquiries A re Made.

East End People Accused of 
Neglecting Their Children.

Father Was Warned Against 
Drink and Case Dismissed.

Despite the fact that it is the home of 
the Young Men’s Christian Association, 
crime sometimes penetrates into the I.
M. C. A. building. This year several ar
ticles have been missed, overcoats, gloves 
ajid hats, and the police were called upon 
to look into the cases. On Jan. 5 Har
man Willetts missed his overcoat and 
gloves, and three days later William 
Goodwin missed similar articles. Both of 
these cases were reported to the police, 
and Detective Sayers was detailed t,i in
vestigate. He made the rounds ol the 
pawnshops first, with a description of 
the stolen articles. In one shop he found 
an overcoat and a pair of gloves, and in 
another store he found tin* oulier coat, 
but no gloves.. ihe pawnbrokers in both 
stores gave good descriptions of the man 
who had sola them the articles, and th>* 
descriptions tallied in every respect. De
tective Sayers then won't to the V. M. (J.
A., and for several nights waited tor a 
man who would answer this description. 
Last night about 9 o'clock an English
man about 20 years of age walked into 
the parlor, and he fitted in perfectly 
with Sayers’ mind picture of the man he 
wanted. Sayers stepped up to him and 
taxed him with the tlieits, but the 
Etranger indignantly denied that he had 
taken any coats or gloves.

‘"The pawnbrokers ,<iy you did,” said

""Bring lire pawnbrokers here,"’ said 
the young man. and they were sunt for. 
Whik* waiting for the pawnbrokers many 
curious ones gathered around the detec
tive and his prisoner, and there was con
sternation in the building. Two large 
and prosperous Knights of the Three 
Balls arrived shortly after, and iliey 
ut once identified the prisoner as the 
one who sold them the coats.

The man broke down at once, cried, 
and begged for a chance to do lietter. 
but he was taken to the cells and locked 
up. He gave the name of Robert Ward, 
and said lu* boarded on Cannon street 
east. He stated he had been here a year. 
This morning in court Ward elected to 
be tried by the Police Magistrate, and 
pleaded guilty to both charges. He was 
remanded two days for sentence, to give 
the police a chance to see what he has 
done in his year’s stay here.

Hugh Toner and his wife, who live at ! 
330 Wentworth street north, were in 
court this morning charged with neg
lecting their chikln-n. Truancy Officer 
Hunter, inspector for the Children's Aid 
Society, took out the summons against 
the pair. Through A. M. Lewis they 
pleaded not guilty. W. M. McCleinont 
appeared for the society, and was just 
opening the case after the court had 
lieen cleared of back-benchers, when 
Willie Hunter spotted three reporters 
in the room.

“I call your attention to these re
porters here, your worship.” he said, 
with a superior smile at the three 
scrHxvs.

“Well, and what al>out them?” asked 
the magistrate.

“They are not allowed in the court 
W'hen this ease is going on.” said Willie.

“As I interpret the law they are al
lowed to stay. These people are mar
ried people, not juveniles.” said Magis
trate Jelfs. and the reiuirterS took up 
tlie smile where Mr. Hunter left off. 
The ca.se again-st Toner and his wife 
was founded on complaints of neighbors, 
who said that the husband and wife 
drank and ^wore iii front of their four 
small children. They said Toner eliased 
his wife out of the house and came | 
home drunk every Saturday night. | 
Toner and his wife denied this, and | 
Toner said he drank very Ht tie. He j 
also swore that lie had not- lieen in a ! 
police court for twenty years, and that 
his wife had never been in one lx*tore, j 
The case was dismissed, but Toner was ; 
advised by his worship to cut out t he ' 
booze and take a little more eare with j 

| his children.
Judgment was given against Albert ; 

Gibson. 47 Robert street, for $7.84 wage.* 
claimed by Alex. Henry. Samuel Thorn , 
ton sued the Hamilton Cab and Bus Go. 
for $4.50, but the ease was dismissed, 
as the manager swore that he never 
emptoved Thornton.

W. H. Sheppard. Toronto, was fined 
$5 for being drunk last night. He put 
up the V as bail and went to Toronto 
Without, coming back to claim it.

TRUANCY ACT.

grea

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.

—Members are reminded that ^ the 
usual weekly rehearsal of the Elgar 
( hoir will hi* held to-night in the Cen
tenary school room.

—The many friends of Archdeacon 
Fornere.t, who was operated on at the 
Gitv Hospital last week, will be pleased 
to bear that he is getting «long nicely.

—W. E. Weaver, Hannon V. O., re
ported to the police yesterday that an 
: - IZxiffsIo was stolen from
his rig, which was standing in rear of 
the Court House Hotel.

During January the whole of the 
stock of wall paper at ('lake & 

Son’s. 16 King stret west, is being of
fered at clearing prices. A great chance 
t4i get rooms papered in latest styles at 
small cost.

__Mrs. E. L. Strickland (nee Jessie
Yeager)! of Flallajuis. N. Y.. with her 
little son Clyde are visiting with her sis
ter, Mrs. Patrick, York and Queen 
streets, where she will be pleased to see 
any of her old friends.

- Last night’s snow fall, the first of 
the year, was welcomed by a large num
ber of men who got some work through 
it. It was too light to cause any an
noyance to the electric or steam rail-

--Prof. C. A. Uham, of the University 
of Toronto, will give a free illustrated 
lecture on “The Universe of the Stars, 
under the auspices <>f the Hamilton 
branch of the Royal Astronomical Soci
ety of Canada, in the museum on Friday 
evening.

—Mr. John Vottinger. for twelve 
years connected with the city water
works department, but for the {Mist four 
year* working at his calling as a build
er. and his son, James, left this morning 
for Los Angeles. Cal., where they in
tend to make their home.

Robert Btraiton, who lives at 242 
Bav street north, was seriously injured 
while at work at the Hamilton Bridge 
Works on Monday morning. At first it 
was reported that his leg was only bad- 
lv sprained, but upon removing him to 
the City Hospital it was found to be 
broken in two or three places.

—The incorporators of the A. H. Wal
lace Company. Limited, of St. Cathar
ines. are M. J. O'Reilly, K. ('.. M . W. Os
borne. (I. H. Ivevy, Annie M. Merriman 
and Beatrice McBride, all of .this city. 
The company is authorized to carry on 
business as manufacturers, importers 
and dealers in jewelry, etc. Share capi
tal. $40,000.

—Prof. Hutt, of the Ontario Agricul
tural College, last night addressed the 

' members of the Hamilton Horticultural 
! Society on the subject of making Ham- 
j ilton more beautiful. The speaker ad

vanced a number of helpful suggestions, 
i The presence of some objectionable bill 
! boards near the Valley Inn advertising 
j Toronto theatres, was the subject of 
I some discussion. These boards mar the 

landscape, as seen bv passengers on the
| G. T. R.

FATHER WEPT

While Counsel Spoke in Defence of 
Thornton Hails.

Wants Either Acquittal or Murder 
in the First Degree.

Flushing, N. Y., .Jan. 12.—John F. Mc
Intyre, counsel for Thornton J. llaimj, 
summed up for the defense to-day.

Mr. McIntyre spoke slowly and with 
much force. He reviewed the points of 
evidence carefully and embellishing the 
recital of his address with rhetorical 
skill, held the jury in nipt attentif)

GOES OVER TO 
NEXT COURT

Criminal Lihel Case Stands Fur 
the Spring Assizes.

Unlooked For Development in a 
Civil Case T o-day.

Girl Swore to Story Yesterday 
and Denied it To-day.

The criminal libel suit, in which M. 
M. Robinson, of the Spectator, is defend
ant, will not go on at the present sit
ting of the High Court. W. J. Southara, 
manager of that paper, has booked pass
age to Bermuda, having arranged to 
leave to-night, and the private prose
cutor consented to allowing the case to 
stand till the March court, to accommo
date him. Mr. Southam will be an im
portant witness. He signed a state
ment to the effect that •Robinson was 
the writer of the alleged defamatory 
libel, which was not till after criminal 
proceedings had been taken. The prose
cution was not prepared to go on this 
morning, although the Grand Jury 
brought iu a true bill, on account, of 
differences of opinion as to who had the 
right to conduct the case. Col. (iwyn, 
ol Dundas, was appointed Crown Prose
cutor for this court by the Attorney- 
General’s Department. As the prose
cutor had already paid Mr. S. F. "Wash
ington, K. G\, to conduct the case, he 
very naturally declined to agree to pay 
the Government’s special ofiieial. The 
plaintiff wrote to the Deputy Attorney- 
General last night to find out if there is 
any law to compel a complainant to pay 
for a solicitor he did not engage, or to 
take the case out of the hands of his 
own solicitor, in which the Government 
declines to pay the costs. Col. G wyn 

present when the case was presented 
to the Grand Jury by Crown Attorney 
Washington.

WENT BACK ON HER WORD.
In the action of Gravelly vs. Zaas, for 

$1,000 damages for seduction, Mr. Gwyn, 
acting for Peter G ravel le, father of the 
girl, received a great surprise when she 
swore that she was in ignorance as to 
the part*ntage of her child, although she 
sad been quite positive when l»efoie the 
Grand Jury. Mr. Gwyn asked that His 
Lordship permit him to withdraw from 
the ca.se, as the girl had lied to him, 
and also to her mother and father.

His Lordship soundly lectured the girl, 
and wanted to know why she had com
mitted perjury. She said that she had 
been frightened into it by her people.

llis Lordship told her that she was 
committing a grave crime, and said he 
would have the Crown Attorney appris
ed of what she has done, and if he sees 
fit to bring a charge against her it would 
prove rather serious. He also notified 
Chief Twiss to keep an eye on the girl 
and see that she behaved herself in fu
ture His lairdship wanted to know if 
she would return to her home and lead a 
decent, respectable life. The girl agreed

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are inserted in the Daily 
Times also appear in the Semi-weekly 
Times. 60c first Insertioni 26c for 
each subsequent intention.

DEATHS

LINGER—Suddenly on Monday, 11th January, 
1900. Anne! wife of Jesse Linger, aged CT

Funeral Wednesday, at 2.30 p. m., from 
the family residence, 238 Hughson street 
north, to Christ's Church Cathedral. In
terment at Hamilton Cemetery.

I'N MEMORIAL.
DALLEY.—-In loving memory of Edwin Adol

phus Dailey, who died the 12th of Jan
uary, 1908.

to do 60.
H. C. Gwyn. K. C.. appeared for Gra

vel le. and W. E- S. Knowles and J. W. 
Lawrason represented Peter Zaas. The 
case was dismissed without costs.

The Grand Jury brought in n true 
bill against Ivouis Perrini. charged with 
aiding and abetting Giovanni Cordetti 
"n the personation of Cyrus Rose. His 
~ 1 set for to-morrow morning at 10

WILL GO ON.
Case Against Bower man 

Proceeded With.
to he

School Boards Will be Given Power 
ti Look After Children.

(Special Despatch to the Time*.) 
Toronto, Ont., Jan. 12. -Amendments 

to the Truancy Act will, ix is said, form 
part of the programme of legislation at 
the coming session of the Ontario House. 
Chief among them will be yn enactment 
providing for a more rigid enforcement 
of the law through the School Boards, 
instead of through the local police au
thorities. There have been complaints 
that the truancy law was observed in 

; only one-fifth of the schools of the Pro- 
j vinoe, and that this was due to the divi

sion of powers. Now it is proposed to 
give the School Boards the right to ap
point officers to enforce the Act.

It is asserted that some provision will 
; he made to keep boys leaving school at 
i 14 years of age under the eye of the 
[ school authorities. It is pointed out 

that lads allowed to leave school and to 
i remain idle have been found in England 
to drift into crime. Steps to avoid such 

^ possibilities here are contemplated.

Candy From Cactus.
The pure food cmdy the cactus 

bows on the deserts of Arizona and 
[he extract of cactus has been recog
nized by medical m(».i as a great heart 
md nerve food. Travellers lost for 

rjjfnyw on the desert, have been known 
I to exist on this remarkable plant. The 

"ton* Cactus Candy Co. has pro- 
| in the form of a delicious con- 

lion this very healthful food of 
jpre. Stocked here only.—Peebles, 

[fobson Co., Limited.

; o'clock.
The jury in McBride vs. the Hamilton 

! Street Railway did not return a verdict 
Seated near his counsel nt a table upon | at press time, 
which rested the miniature model of the I This afternoon the jury in the Me
llon l and dock <>f the Bayaide Yacht j Bride ease brought in a verdict, having
Club. Thornton Ha ins made frequent | found that Mr. McBrides death was the
notes upon a tablet and scrutinized the i result of a sad but unavoidable accident.

| jury as Mr. McIntyre scored his points, j The ea.«v> was therefore dismissed.
I General Had ns and his son. Major I 
! Hains. sat within the enclosure and list j 
i cued to the defense's address. The old 
! general sat with his bowed head resting 

upon his hand, and not infrequently a 
j tear coursed down his cheek as counsel 
I summed the evidence to prove that 

“Thornton Hains only tried to protect 
I his brother from an infuriated crowd.”

Prosecutor Darrin objected to the 
statement of Mr. McIntyre that the 
prosecution was of the manner of a 
conspiracy, saying that there had been 
no evidence in the ease of that conspir
acy. Justice Crane held that the de
fendant’s counsel had a wide latitude in 
summing up and Mr. McIntyre proceed
ed with liis attack on the special prose
cutor engaged in the State’s ease. Mr.
Mclntvre declared that this was a case 
in which the verdict should bp either 
murder in the first degree or acquittal.

He declared that the prosecution of 
Hains partook of a “conspiracy hatched 
at the Bn y side Yacht Club.*’ where the 
tragedy occurred. Tt was expected that 
Mr. McIntyre would take up the entire 
day with his speech. A large crowd was 
present when court opened to-day.

The prosecution will sum up to-mor-

Mr. McIntyre developed a climax of 
dramatic intensity when he called out:

"Look up, Thornton Hains. Ivook in
to i be eyes of these men, not one <*t 
whom believe you guilty. ’

Concluding a rounded period, Mr.
McIntyre, with a sweeping gesture, ac
cidentally struck a gloss on the coun
sels table and showered the front row 
of jurors with drops of water.

Mr. McIntyre was stating that even if 
Thornton Hains believed “Annis got aM 
that was coming to him” that wou'd 
not make him guilty of crime, where
upon Justice Crane interrupted, saving,
"'ll' you are giving the law. please give 
all of it and state that he had a right 
to such a belief, if accompanied by no 
overt act.” Speaking of the introduc
tion of the testimony of Martin Skura, 
the cabman. Mr. McIntyre declared that 
it was brought into the ca<ic with a dia
bolical and fiendish purpose of supply
ing a missing link. Skura said that one 
of the men in the cab cried out, as the 
club stage drove by. “now we have got

Recess was taken at this point.

Percy Bowerman. the young lad who 
was arrested some months ago by the 
local police on a charge of holding up 
the Lower man at the Junction Cut and 
robbing him of $20. will be brought be
fore the Police Magistrate shortly, de
spite the fact that his case has long been 
hanging fire. Bowerman was arrested 
by G. T. R. Detectives Brine and Dar- 
roch, and in his possession was found a 
note book, in which lie is alleged to 
have entered deeds of daring he had 
performed. Bicycle stealing ami the 
tower robbery were items referred to in 
the book, and the police charged him 
with several offences which the note 
book informed them of. A remand was 
granted, and shortly after he was let 
out. on bail Bowerman developed typhoid 
fever. The officials were of the opin
ion that the typhoid fever developing in 
hie system might have mentally unbal
anced him. and led him to commit the 
offences. Police Magistrate Jelfs spoke 
to Chief Smith this morning, and the 
chief stated that he was in the act of 
writing a letter to the county police, 
telling them to bring the ca^-e on at 
once. Bowerman lives in the county, 
and the robberies took place outside the

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS—Northerly winds and 

colder, with light snow. Wednesday 
decidedly cold.

WEATHER NOTES.
A disturbance which was scarcely 

visible last evening is now moving 
quickly northeastward across the mid
dle Atlantic States and is causing 
Snow in southern md eastern On
tario. The weather has become more 
moderate in the Western Provinces 
and colder in Ontario and Quebec. 

Washington, Jan. 12.—
Eastern States and Northern New 

York—Heavy snow in north, rain or 
mow and colder in south portion to
night ; Wednesday partly cloudy and 
colder. Fresh northeast shifting to 
northwest winds.

Western New York—Heavy snow and 
colder to-night; Wednesday. partly 
cloudy with snow near the lakes ; 
fresh northeast shifting to northwest 
winds.

Chicago. Jan. 12.—Cold weather is 
general to-day in the northwest and 
in the central and southwestern States. 
In Chicago the mercury stood at 6 
above zero. Twenty degrees below 
zero was the official weather report
ed from St. Paul to-day.

The following is the temperature 
registered at Parke & Parke’s drug

9 n. m., 24; 11 a. m., 24; 1 p. m., 26; 
lowest in 24 hours, 15; highest in 24 
hours, 26.

SHOOTING^TOURNEY

Openril at the Hamilton Gun Club 
Grounds.

The nineteenth annual tournament 
of the Hamilton Gun Club opened at 
the club grounds at the Beach this 
morning. There was a large attend
ance of local shooters as well as 
crack wing and target shots from var
ious points in the United States md 
Canada.

The officials of the club are; 
President—Thos. Upton. 
Vice-president—W. P. Thomson. 
Treasurer—W. R. Davies.
Captain—Ed. Sturt,
Official Referee—Capt. E. V. Spen

cer.
Executive Committee—John Hunter, 

Dr. Overholt, James Crooks.
Acting Secretary—Addie Richard-

The final games in the pool tourna
ment at the H. B. & A. C. were play
ed off last night. Pickard won from 
Poag in the first game Wilkes won 
from Poag in the second game and 
Pickard won from Wilkes in the last, 
making the standing of the final series 
as follows :

Wilkes won 4. lost 2.
Pickard won 3, lost 3.
Poag won 2, lost 4.

St. Catharines, Ont., Jan. 12.—(Spe
cial).—Because Manager Cameron had 
decided to release McRobie from the St. 
Catharines professional hockey team he 
was compelled to play three locals on 
the line up against Galt on the latter's 
ice last night, West wick and Dennison 
have taken summary leave and returned 
with McRobie to Pittsburg at the last 
minute. Manager Cameron promises that 
with the new men coming the local's pro
fessionals will be able to give a good 
account of themselves in the game 
against Toronto in this city on Friday

CONSIDER THESE ADVANTAGES
Of a Cheque in g Account with the Traders Bank of Canada. 
The Bank takes care of your money, supplies you with 
cheque books, pays your bills as ordered, and hands you 
back your cancelled cheques which are indisputable receipts 
for the money so paid. You run no risk of receiving short 
change or counterfeit money, and any odd amoimt is as 
easily written in a cheque as even dollars. Special atten
tion is paid to accounts of women, in their separate depart
ment.

the TRADERS BANK
HAMILTON, KINO ST. W. OF CANADA

AMUSEMENTS.

grand
0PE8A HOUSE

FRIDAY and 
SATURDAY
U 2.-. ;I5, 60c.

M«t 15 a 21

The Great Western Drama 
BUNCO IN

ARIZONA
With, Real Cow Boye, In
dians and Scenes of West
ern Life.
Seat sale to-morrow.

|The Great Domestic Drama A FLAG OF TRUCE I
A Story of the American Civil Wrar. I 
Prices—Evening. 15. 25, 35, 50c.
Prices—Matinee, 10. 15, 25c.

First vaudeville appearance in this city

The famous BYRNE BROS. & CO.
Bert Coote & Co. presenting “A Lamb la 

Wall Street."
8 -BIG VAUDEVILLE ACTS—8

Seats now on sale. Phone 2028.

BARGAINS
IN

WALL
PAPER

During our January clearing 
sale it will pay you to BUY 
NOW.

Cloke & Son
%

Phone 1060. 16 King St. W.

WEDNESDAY

ELGA!\ FIRST CONCERT-Choir end 
Claude Cunningham, baritone

CHOIR
GRAND

Seals .... $1.50, $1
SECOND CONCERT - Choir 

and Pittsburg Orchestra.
Seats . . . $2, $1.50, $1 

LISTS 8PEM—SUBSCRIBE NOW

Water Bottles
Nowhere in Hamilton can you 

get such an assortment of Hot 
Water Bottles to make a selection

Our stock of Rubber Goods is 
always fresh and reliable.

Come in and let us show you 
a Parke’s Perfect Water Bottle. We 
guarantee this bottle for two years.

PARKE & PARKE
Druggists

17, 18. 19 and 20 Market Square

KLEAN IT.
| Quickly removes ink, vegetable or fruit 

Stsht» from the hands. Will not roughen
the skin.

Shea’s
Annual clearing sale opening day has 

been a grand success. The store has been 
Crowded all forenoon with customers ; 
all seemed pleased with inducements of
fered, particularly in dress materials. 
Underskirts, blouses, coats, suits and 
skirts, all wool blankets, $2.95, worth 
$4; bed comforters, 99c, worth $1.95. All 
wool dress materials,, 39c and 50c, worth 
75c. Women's coats up to $10. for $6.95 : 
misses' coats for $2.96, value for $4; 
children’s coats, $1.95, regular $2.75 and 
53. Table Damasks, less than wholesale 
price ; towels and towellings, a full third 
less. Fresh bargains every day—James 
Shea.

NO WAR.

The City Indoor Baseball Leagu 
has re-arranged its schedule. The 
Transports mid Dunoyas will play an 
exhibition game at Britannia rink on 
Monday evening next.

DEBATED WOMEN’S RIGHTS-
A very interesting debate was held 

last evening in St. George's Sunday 
School, amongst the members of the 
Girls' Friendly Society. The subject was 
"Should Women Vote.” Mrs. Barrett 
and Miss Jessie Hamilton uphold the af
firmative side in an able manner, but 
Miss Gillies and Miss Violet Caddy ir- 
ried the day by three votes, proving that 
women’s truest duties jay in the home 
sphere. Miss White was critic.

Hard Coal
EGG, STOVE and NUT

$6 Per Ton
PEA SIZE

$5 Per Ton

Out of nearly 300 Suita and 
Overooate that we will offer to
morrow Inhere are over 100 of 
them prioed $13.50 to $20.00.

Yes, there are a few at $18.00 
and $20.00. and a whole lot at 
$15.00 ami $16.00. so if you want 
one of the good ones come to-mor
row with the even money—$10.00 
—and you will buy if we can fit 
von. and if we can’t we won’t let 
you buy.

Bear in mind, we reserve the 
right to withdraw any garment 
wlten the price becomes too ridic
ulously low. That is, we may 
withdraw all $18.00 and $20.00 
garments that do n< à. sell on the 
$9 or $10.00 days, but will leave 
scores of others at $13.50, $15.00 
and $16.00 to sell on Thursday at 
$9.00. Friday at $8.00 and Satur
day at $7.00. Watch our win-

THE CONNELL ANTHRACITE 
MINING CO., LIMITED
Barton and Ferguson Avenue 

122 King Street West 

Phone 1469,1470.

OAK HALL
10-12 James North

I.O.D.E.,Caxton Chapter
MRS. A. ELMORE RICHARDS

(Louise McLcllan.)
Graduate of Pittsburg School of Oratory.

In a course series of readings, monologues 
and Impersonations, interspersed with vocal 
and instrumental music.

Conservatory of Music, TO-NIGHT 
8 o'clock. Tickets. 35c each.

EDUCATIONAL

CANADA!

Stands ready to help young meu and wo
men to win independence and success. It 
ha.- given the start to thousands upon thou
sands of young people. It can help you. 
Write for catalogue. Winter term opens Jan
uary 4th. Day and night classes.

R. E. GALLAGHER, Principal. 
Y. M. C. A. Buildinc-

Clark's Business College
This school is one of the largest in the Pro

vince. It is noted for the thoroughness of its 
work and the success of its students.

We employ the most gifted specialists, 
teacher? that stand at the head of their 
chosen profession.

Our graduates are In demand as business 
college teachers as well as office assistants.

Winter term o-pene Jan. 4. For further pat - 
titulars address

J. R. ROBERTS. Pres..
46-52 James Street North.

Phono 1975.

TOBACCO and CIGARS
Gerth's Mixture 
Gerth’s Raven 
Hyman's Cut Plug 
Muller's Westminster 
La Intimidad Cigars 
La Ventena Cigars 
Boch’s Special Cigars 
Imported Cigarettes, etc.

James Osborne &Son
TEL. 186. 830. 12 and 14 James St. S

j Tenders Wanted
! Sealed tenders will be received by the un- 
| dersigned at hi« ofiire. City Hall, up to 12 
I o'clock noon of Wednesday, January 20th.
! inst.. for supplying and driving piles at the 
i nronosed extension of the Ferguson avenue 
1 and Catherine street sewers to and through 

the R« raiment Wall, according to plans and 
| specifications to be seem at the office of the 
i City Engineer.
! The lowest or any tender not necessarily

accepted.
S. H. KENT.

City Clerk.

Turkey Accepts Austria’s Offer of 
Money Indemnity.

Constantinople, Jan. 12.—The Turkish 
Government accepts the AustroHungar- 
ian offer of $10,809,000 indemnity for 
the annexation of Bosnia and Herzego
vina, thus removing every possibility 
of war. The Grand Vizier, Kiamil Pasha, 
received Maruqis Pallavicini, the Austro- 
Hungarian Ambassadf r, at noon to-day. 
ami notified him of ' h<e decision of the 
Council of Ministers.

MRS. JOHNSON’S CASE.
As stated in the Tiftios some days ago, 

Mrs. Ida Johnson, wUo was assaulted bv 
an unknown man in her rooms, Mac Nab 
and York streets, shortly before Christ
mas, will lie examined as to lier sanfity. 
Chief Smith laid an information this 
morning, but as the woman is still in 
St. Joseph's Hospital, a commission, con
sisting of Magistrate Jelfs, Dr. «Roberts 
and Dr. MeGillivray, will go to Vhe hos
pital to examine her. If she is fourni 
to lie insane. Mrs. Johnson will lx\ 
moved to the asylum as soon as she 'rf- 
’covered sufficiently to l»e moved. Thib. 
police are still in the dark as to the 
name of her assailant.

WERE LET GO.
Judge Monck was in a lenient mood- 

this morning, and as a result Roderick 
McKay and James Stewart were allow
ed out on suspended sentence, after be
ing found guilty ol conspiring to de
fraud Edward Leonard of lunch tickets. 
It was shown that neither had lieen in 
court before, and his Honor was willing 
to give them another chance. Grown 
Attorney Washington prosecuted.

Richard Johnston, charged with steal
ing a pair of boots, the property of Geo. 
Findlay, elected to he tried on Tuesday

For Sale Immediately.
Surplus clothing stock at values like 

this : $f5 suits and overcoats, $9.98; fin
est $24 overcoats at $18; fancy knitted 
vests, regular $4. at $1.98; closing out 
mitts and gloves at big reductions ; ten 
dozen heavy reindeer buck mitts at 35c, 
regular 66c ; fur lined gloves at $1.98, 
regular $3. Fralick & Co., 13 and 15 
James street north.

January Sale at Finch Bros
Some of the special January savings 

to be had is the making of women’s sep
arate dress skirts, to measure, at $1.49. 
Also the making, to measure, women's 
flannelette gowns and men's night shirts 
at 25c. Many orders are now being placed 
at these reduced prices, so get yours 
at once.

FELTSH0CK.
Ottawa. Jan. 12.—A slight earthquake 

was received last evening at tlie Domin
ion Observatory. The first preliminary 
tremors were felt at 7.04.40. equivalent 
to 4.04.40 Pacific time. The disturb
ance here laeted for 15 minutes.

Stock-Taking Sale 
of Books

Bound Copyrights for

49c
A. C. TURNBULL

Bookseller and Stationer

17 King Street East.

NATURAL GAS GOODS
Very Cheap a*

BIRMINGHAM'S
Far tin Beat 36 deys.

rhea* INI. a» Jeta Street seel*.

Corner Main and James.

S

%
On deposits from day 
money is received until 
date of withdrawal. 
No waiting for end of 
month for your money 
to start earning.

Now is the time to 
open an account.

LANDED BANKING 
tL LOAN CO.

Corner Main and James.

JANUARY SLAUGHTER SALES
Thifc week we sell all goods on first table 

for Î2..K). old price* from $5 to S8. Table of 
Black Haut, from $5 to $8. for $3 5b: from W 
to $10 for $5. All pattern hate at half prices 
all thif week. Children's Headwear half 
prie?. Ladies’ Bonnot* half price. Orna
ments and Fancy Hat Pins half price. Oe- 
tric'i Plumes. In black, white and colored. 
25 per e.cnt. off. Old Ladles’ Cape, $ r* 
cen» off All goods reduced. Must be sold.

MARGARET C. A. HINMAN
4 John Street North. UPSTAIRS.

Open until 9 p. m.

The Electric Supply
Co., Limited

Tel. (Lowe A o'.l)

Lighting Fixtures and Shades at re
duced prices.

Electric Light Wiring and Bells a 

specialty.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
1 all convenience». Apply U1 Augusta

F OK SALK OR TO KENT. > ACRE OAR- 
den. four miles from Hamilton on Water- 

down road Apply by Jan. 15th. 381 Herkimer.

Lost time running that old sew
ing machine. Buy the new one at Cy

rus Stewart's. 168 King street east, 5 doors 
east of Terminal Station. Needles 20c per

MONTREAL MURDER.

Mae Stabbed to Death in the Street 
—Murderers Unknown.

Our Unrivf 1 d 
Stocktaking Sale

Now in Full Swin£

Stupendous Reductions

Treble’s Two Stores

Dinner and Tea Sets 
Free

Wa have arranged with manufacturera et 
French China so you can get onmpteds «Me
ner or tea seta, piece by piece, aa you aec 
enough coupons until you complete set. Be 
sure it 1a Social when you order tea. conta 
eoooa. baking pewter or soap. Dluwr *4» 
iu exhibition at our «how rooms. M ■***

“*L _ “social TEA CO.

E. & J. HARDY & CO.
Company, Financial, Frees end 

Advertisers’ Agents

30 Fleet St.. Leiden. Eng. c**:45£f*

(Special Despatch to the Times). 
Montreal, Jr.u. 12.—The death of Do- 

raouico Rauieri, C adieux «tree, who fell 
dead as Policeman Valade G agon ran to 
answer cries of help, which was supposed 
to be a natural death, has developed a 
case of murder. Examination of the 
body led to the discovery of three ter
rible slab wounds on the back, penetrat
ing the lungs. The men seen running 
away from the scene were not tracked.

Steamship Arrivals.

Lake Manitoba—At Liverpool, from St. John. 
Mount Temple—At St. John, from Liverpool. 
Prince Friedrich Wilhelm At Cape Ra«-\ 

from Bremen.
Mo in—At New York, from Bremen.
Caledonian—At Barton, from Manchester. j 
Merlon At Portland, from Liverpool.
Lusitania—At Queenstown, from New York, j 
California At Movllle, from New York. ; 
Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse—At Plymouth, J 

from New York.
Gnelsenau—At Gibraltar, from New York.

- Algeria—At Genoa, from New York. *

Pay Your 
Water Rates

On or before the 1 4th Inst. 
And avoid the penalty.

WM. A. KERR.
Tax Collector.

Auto Repairs
AuBto» overhauled, cleaned and repaired. 

Autos stored at Christopher's garage. York 
and Bay otreets. from Dec. 1st to April 1st. for 
$10 CO Guaranteed from froet and dampaers. 
PLcni -"S. Mr Fra -j k E WoP.iung well 
kMciwc «n Hamilton for his auto experience. 
Garee-- York and Bax streets

NOTE.—Anyone wishing to *• 
the TIMES- can do so el the above

KNIVES
We carry th'* U.rgrst assortment in 

Hamilton of Kil-hen and Bateheat»' 
Knives. Quality guaranteed

E. TAYLOR
11 MacNab St. North

INLAND NAVIGATION CO. LtalM 

604 Beta of ttoeiOtea Bid*. 
MIOSIS 2862 «a4 21

GREEN BROS,r-
CORKER J

rsl Directors

attention to calk toy or eJgte;

*#£» <•*. m. :

J. CRAIG v££.”
71, 73 and 75 Hojhaon Snath

KB&AQ&£S QK AU HUM
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